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8 Dead as Hurricane Batters Florida

A 30-foot-loog trade lying upside down atop ft bmkfing in Miami on Monday in the area hit hardest by the hurricane.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MIAMI—One of the strongest hurricanes

to hit the United States in decades dammed
into Miami with 160-nrile-per-honr winds on

Monday and battered South Florida before

heading into the Gulf of Mexico to gather

strength for another land assault.

The authorities said at least eight people

were killed in Miami’s Dade County.

“We have some confirmed deaths— eight

so far," said Fred Taylor, beadof the Metro
Dade Police Department There were uncon-’

finned reports of four people killed in the

Bahamas.

The hurricane, designated Andrew, is ex-

pected to strike again somewhere between

New Orleans and Lake Charles. Tjonhiana,

on Wednesday, according to the W3k£as
Weather Technologies forecasting group.

In Washington, President George Bush au-

thorized disaster aid and announced that he
would go to Miami to inspect die damage.
“It’s a serious matter, and my bean goes out

to the people of Florida," he said.

Several modems of looting were reported

in the Miami area. The National Guard was

called in, and Dade County authorities im-

posed a curfew from 7 PM. to 7 AM.
The center of the storm passed across

Homestead, about 25 miles (40 kQometo?)
southwest of Miami, about 5 AM. There was

heavy rain, with sustained winds of 140 miles

per hour (225 kilometers per hour) and gusts

up to 168 miles per hour.

The storm ripped roofs off homes and
stores, smashed cars, snapped power lines,

uprooted trees and tossed a truck onto a

budding.

The storm did far less damage to central

Miami and Miami Beach’s histone Art Deco
district than forecasters had expected. But as

reports trickled in from other neighborhoods,

it became dear that the hurricane was a
multibflliott-dollar catastrophe.

“Practically all the single-family homes
have lost thar roofs in southern Dade Cotm-

said Joaquin Avino. the county manager.

t is a very, very had situation.”

Many neighborhoodswerestrewn with live

power lines and Lree trunks, which made it

difficult for emergency workers to asses the

damage.

“WeJust won’t know for some time," said*

David Rhea, a spokesman for Florida’s gov-

See STORM, Page 2
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AnECDebate
For Mitterrand
PARIS (Reuters) — Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand. 75,

will champion the cause of Eu-

ropean unity in a televised de-

bate Sept. 3, government
sources said Monday. The
French referendum on the

Maastricht treaty is to take

place Sept 20.

Political analysts had ex-

pected Mr. Mitterrand to keep

a low profile on the issue. But

two opinion pails released last

week showed the “yes” vote

losing ground, with majorities

of 53 percent and 54 percent

General Nows

The Aim-Farrow feud is be-

ing fought by teams of press

agents. Page 2.

“They both stink” seems to be

a common view in Ohio of

Bush and Climon.

the airport to shut Page >
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Russia delayed plans to raise

domestic oil prices. Page 13.

Seoul unveiled measures to

bolster stocks. Page. 14.
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A Death in the Olive Grove

Israelis Target Palestinian Activist Core

By David Hoffman
Washington Fast Service

JENIN, Israeli-Occupied West Bank — Bassam
Swdin Sbeihal was leaning against an ofive tree with

Us Kalashnikov assault rifle in oni one hand when they

came for him. .

According to his family, he had arrived athis unde's

house hens at dusk Aug. 15 sod was waiting for food

behind the house, talking to relatives, when three men
in plain clothes, guns drawn, came darting through the

grove.

They were Israeli undercover soldiers, and they

knew who they were looking for. They shouted in

Arabic at the others to lie down, and suddenly the

grove was filled with gunfire.

Mr. Sbefltat, 32, died in a rocky gulch beyond the

trees, and a3-yeaw)ld boy, caught in the crossfire, was

wounded According to an Israeli officer, whose ac-

count of the incident is similar, Mr. Sbefimt also was

armed with a pistol, knife and ammunition belt See ISRAEL, Page 2

Rabin Revokes 11 Expulsions
By Clyde Haberman

New York Tima Service

JERUSALEM — In another

gesture intended to improve the cli-

mate of the resumed Middle East

peace talks. Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin revoked expulsion or-

ders Monday against 11 Palestin-

ians who had been accused of

inciting terrorism in Israeli-occu-

pied territories.

The action, which, overturns or-

ders issued in January by the previ-

ous government, came & day after

Mr. Rabin announced the release

of 800 Arab prisoners and a loosen-

ing of 'some restrictions on Pales-,

tirnans.

“We hope it sends a signal of

goodwill and contributes to a fur-

ther improvement of the atmo-

sphere at the negotiating table,”

saM Gad Ben-Ari, the prime minis-

ter's spokesman. Other officials

said mat one aim of the various

gestures made in the the last two

support fordays was to

:

the 10-month-old peace process

among Palestinians, many ofwhom
complain that it has not changed

day-to-day life under miliiary oc-

cupation.

The cancellation of the planned

expulsions did not come as a great

Tone is upbeat as Middle East

talks resume. Page 2.

surprisc, grvun earlier suggestions

by cabinet ministers that it would
happen. Moreover, Israel had not

exactly rushed to throw the 11 men
out of the territories, partly because

their appeals are still before the

courts but also because there was

t political desire to takeno
a final action that might

both the peace process and

recent election campaign.

Nonetheless, the formal revoca-

tion order was an unusual depar-

mic lor Israel from a long-standing

Dollar Skids to Record Lows,
Pushing Stock Markets Down

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON —The markets tested the resolve

of the world’s central banks to prop up the
dollar Monday, but their support was luke-
warm and it skidded to new lows against nuyor
European currencies.

“European central banks this very
poorly, intervening in only token amounts,”
said Angus Armstrong, an international econo-
mist for Morgan GrenfelL
About a dozen European central banks, in-

cluding the Bundesbank, and the U.S. Federal
Reserve participated in the currency market
intervention, buying dollars and setting Deut-
sche marks.

Once again on Monday the story was chiefly

a battle between the German and American
currencies. Dealers found little incentive not to

dump dollars and put their cash into marks:
Yields are comparatively high on German as-

sets. and the market increasingly has come to

believe they will stay high for months to come.
By the dose in New York, the dollar had

fallen nearly 3 pfennig from its Friday dose, to

1.4015 DM from 1.4290. The U.S. currency lost

more than 7 centimes against the French franc,

to 4.783 from 4.8S95, while the battered British

£Ouod got some relief, tiring to $1,994 from

European stock markets fell as participants

worried about the effect of a depreciation of the

Behind the recent ineffectual support for the In Germany the situation is theBehind toe recent ineffectual support for the

dollar many experts see not only a lade of

commitment but of rationale as wetL
“It is not at all dear that it is in the best

interests of either the U.S. Federal Reserve or

the German Bundesbank to put a stop to this,”

said Larry Kantor, chief international econo-
mist for J.P. Morgan in London.

In the United States the principal concern of
potkymakers remains the hesitant recovery.

Any drop in the dollar advances the cause or
kicking the economy into gear by lowering the

price of U.S. exports on world markets and, the

policymakers hope, increasing sales. With U.S.
inflation rates at their lowest point in years the

slight inflationary impact of n cheaper dollar is

considered to be at worst a risk worth taking.

te.ic oppasi

Inflation is ike overriding concern of tire Ger-

l A sliue t

assets of the world's leading economic power,

althoughand UJS. markets were lower, too.

moderately. The International Herald Tribune
World Stock Index's European component fell

0.17 percent. The Asian component rose 4.02

percent as the Tokyo market pursued its recov-

ery independently, pushing up the overall Trib
Index by 0.84 percent. Wall Street's Dow Jones

industrial average closed 25.93 points lower at

3,228.17. (Page 9).

Earlier this month traders had credited cen-

tral banks with being able to hold the dollar

steady at 1.46 DM in the face of massive dollar

sefling in the market On Monday, that support

effort failed, as had happened last Friday.

“When the dollar broke through its support

level everyone piled and rode it dowawarasT
said John Calverley, deputy chief economist

with American Express Bank in London.

man central bank. A slide in the value of the

dollar aids the Bundesbank in its battle by
lowering the price of such crucial dollar-de-

nomutated imports as oil.

Virtually all of the European Community
nations are hoping that Germany will lower its

interest rates so they can follow suit, thus spur-
ring their bedraggled economies. For them any
development — such as a fall in the dollar—
that would hasten that day is welcome.

Like anything dse. however, too much of a

good thing can be dangerous. The dollar’s de-

scent, unless it slows soon, could turn nasty.

“It is, after all, the world's reserve currency,”

said Morgan Grenfell's Mr. Armstrong. Be-

cause it is the principal store of value, any sharp

move in the dollar always carries with it the

threat oT destabilizing equity markets, and un-

dermining confidence around the globe.

Cnidaily. the story in the currency markets

in recent day
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ays has been as much the strength of

European currencies as dollar weakness.

Against the Japanese yen, for instance, the

American currency has been relatively stable.

The dollar closed Monday in New York at

124.65 yen, down from 125.805 on Friday.

In fact, some traders point out that the trade-

weighted dollar — the U.S. currency vs. the

value of its trading partners’ currencies — has
fallen by less than 7 percent this year, hardly a
cause for concern.

At this point many economists and traders

are still inclined to view the latest bout of dollar

dumping in Europe as little more than a fluke.

“The dollar could spike down quite a bit yet
but these are speculative moves in a thin, mid-
summer market,” said Gerald Holthom, chief

economist at Lehman Brothers International in

London.

With many traders having been badly burned

by having called a bottom to the dollar this year

only to see it slide further, few of thou are

willing to hazard a guess as to how low it will

now go. Early this year, on the back of expecta-

tions that U.S.

'

interest rates were destined to

IratTBaUoul Herald Tribune See DOLLAR. Page 10

A Whiff of Deflation, but Not to Worry

The gun battle was another small chapter in a

deadly contest unfolding in the fifth year of the

Palestinian mtifada, or uprising, against Israeli rale of

the occupied territories. While (he level of day-to-day

violence in the territories has receded in many ways,

and peace talks in Washington are focusing on Pales-

tinian self-rule, one aspect of the conflict grows ever

more intense.

Highly trained Israeli undercover units are carrying

out an increasingly lethal hunt in the occupied territo-

ries for what they call the “hard core” of Palestinian

fugitives. At the same time, many of those being

sought are fighting back with potent firepower, and

turning their suspicion mid rage on other Palestinians

accused of helping the Israeli authorities.

What began as a popular revolt waged by large

numbers against the Israeli occupation has evolved, at

one level, into a heavily aimed struggle between small

By Robert D. Hershey Jr.

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON - It’s not Just

the $5 New Yrak-Washington bus
4me,^he^ap-«ares^26-percen l cut-

in jeans prices and the aggressive

airfare discounts.

The prices of many items, from
gold ana othercommodities to tele-

vision sets and new-model Chevro-
let^ are falling. They are not just

going up more slowly or going

down only after allowing for infla-

tion, but are actually falling, peri-

od.

Even the government’s far-rang-

ing tally of consumer food prices

showed a decline, albeit modest,

during the first seven months of
1992. if sustJnned^this-Wuld be
the first lull-year fall since 1961.

Some economists are beginning

to see what Edward Yardcm of the

Wall Street firm CJ. Lawrence
calls a whiff of deflation.

Yet, nobody, including Mr. Yar-

denl seems to think there is much
chance that full-fledged deflation

will occur. Deflation, according to

theformal definition, is a decline in

the overall level of prices, not just
for certain items.

Nearly everyone agrees that de-

flation is a bad thing, even though
it creates smite individual winners,

like bondholders and other fixed-

income lenders, so long as the bor-

rowers do not default.

“We better hope we don’t get to

deflation,” said Thomas F. Car-

iter, chief economist for ASB
atal Management, a Washing-

ton money manager. “It's a blade

economic hole that’s hard to get

out of.” Deflation means cver-faU-

repeating

which oc

ing prices that cripple production

and profits and that jobs and in-

comes.

But the United States is far from
ag this unhappy experience,

rich occurred in the 1930s, econ-

.onrisis say. For one thing, the

chances of deflation in the 1990s

are minimized by the existence of

economic stabilizers, like unem-
ployment insurance, which auto-

matically injects increasing

amounts of money into the spend-

See DEFLATE, Page II

policy that has produced both over-

seas condemnation and domestic
debate about its effectiveness and
propriety. Until now, nearly every

announced deportation has ulti-

mately been carried oul
Perhaps not surprisingly, the lat-

est government actions received

strong criticism from the rightist

opposition and qualified praise

from Palestinians, who said the de-

cisions were welcome but did not
go far enoogh-

Fonncr Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir, defeated by Mr. Rabin in

the June elections, said in a radio

interview, “The signal is dean This
is a government that favors Arab
interests and harms Jewish inter-

ests.”

These particular banishments—
they originally involved 12 men.
brn one ordar was reversed by a

military tribunal — caused a con-

siderable international stir when
they were imposed by Mr. Shamir’s
Likud-led government.

E*j Mas&'Rmifti

GOOFING ON GOOFY — Thousands of tap dance enthusiasts ankfing along 34th Street in

Manhattan during a New York City department store's annual ‘Tap-O-Maaia” celebration.

Policy Shift

ByBaker

Isn’t Likely

Hold It!Don 9
t Touch ThatDud!Let pSmart 9Radio Keep You Tuned In

By Paul Farhi
Wahb&an' rat Service

WASHINGTON—A motorist toms cm the

radio. The station is playing ft

song, but the driver doesn’t need a discjockey to

name that tune. Right there, on the ranioconr

sole, a text pand reads, “Springsteen, Tire,

1986.”

Change stations and the masage

“WXYZ-FM JAZZ 109." “Drink Coca-Coto.

-Orioles 4, .
Blue Jays 2."

..

Or maybe the motorist is just ridmg alQngriu

silence, unaware that a loxio-waste spill has nw
up the iniersmte ahead. Tlw radio turns itself

on and tones in a broadcast that warns of the

dday.

Thehumble radio, that ubiquitous consumer-

dfictroaric appliance, is about to enter a new age.

Thanks to a technology called radio broadcast

data system — RBDS — portable radios, car

stereos ami home receivers may soon be able to

perform a variety of “smart” tricks.

Bypressings preset button onmRBDS radio,

for .example, ft listener can automatically scan

stations by music format, tuning in only those

playing country ox classical or rock.

Ifa station’s signal becomesweak, tirereceiver

instantly can switch to a stronger outlet playing

the same program, a “hands-off” function that'

le to listen to baUgames or

Radio while driving from city to

will make it

National

dty.

Home RBDS receivers with largo- display

panels vriQ be able to receive more textual data

than those in cars. Home units may enable

broadcasters to send airline schedules, weather

reports and stock market quotes.

RBDS technology even makes it possible for

earradios to becomepaging devices—thewords
PHONE HOME, for instance, popping op cm the

dashboard.

"Radios are in so many places that anything

enhancing their usefulness is very,very exciting,*
said Robot Hriblim, preadenl of Denon Ameri-

ca In&, the domestic unit of the Japanese oan-

sumer-elearonicscompany. “There isn’tany rea-

son this shouldn’t succeed.”

Incorporating these new features will raise the

cost of radios by $50 to $100, although thecost is

Hkdv to fall as sales and production increase,

Mr. Hdblim said.

The technology has manufacturers such as

Denoo excited for a good reason: The average

UJk. household owns ax radios, including car

radios, and more than 50 million radios were
bought in the United States lost year, according

to a leading trade group.

A total of 37 manufacturers are expected to

offer RBDS by early next year. Manufacturers

and broadcasters are in the final stages of ap-

proving an agreement to establish common
RBDS standards for the receivers and the trans-

devices stations will use.mi
RBDS technology is a by-product of the com-

puter revolution and has been in use in some
European countries since 1987.

In rough terms, it works like tins:

A radio station with special equipment sends
an extra, inaudible signal alongwith its normal

audio channel. The extra signals are sent in

digital form — in the ones ana zeros that make
up the binary language of computers.

A RBDS radio receives and decodes the in-

See RADIO, Page 2

By Michael Wines
New York Times Semce

WASHINGTON — Republican

aides say that, under the direction

of JaniesA Baker 3d the presiden-

tial campaign will shun major poli-

cy initiatives in the remaining 72
days before the election, concen-

trating instead on a relentless effort

to casi President George Bush as a

better-prepared, more capable and
more trustworthy leader than his

Democratic challenger. Governor
Bill Clinton or Arkansas.

The same tactic worked in 148S.

whet Mr. Baker took over the pres-

ident's campaign in late summer
and it roared from behind to

trounce the Democratic nominee,

Michael S. Dukakis. Mr. Baker will

be helped by a team of aides, all

veterans of the 1988 race, who are

following him from the State De-
partment to the White House.

Mr. Baker is expected to put his

stamp on the White House and the

campaign rapidly. A senior While
House official said in a recent in-

terview that the president had giv-

en his old friend the authority to

hire and fire both White House and
re-election staff members.
As Mr. Baker has already swept

out the top ranks of the White

House, replacing Samuel K, Skin-
ner, live president's top aide, and
Mr. Skinner's staff with his own
advisers in virtually every decision-

making position, he was widely ex-

pected to “ran a rake through the

campaign," as one Republican as-

sociate of Mr. Baker's said late last

week.

Bush aides and Republican strat-

egists said Mr. Baker had been

urged to recruit a veteran political

strategist to oversee operations at

the Bush campaign offices four

blocks from the Write House, but

it was far from clear whether be

would follow that advice.

Other Republican Party officials

said he could well decide instead to

rdy on the campaign’s current
chairman and bis old friend, Rob-
ert M_ Teeter, to execute a strategy

dictated by the White House.
Mr. Teeter runs the campaign's

daily affairs and oversees loog-

See BAKER, Page 3
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The Allen-Farrow Feud,
as Produced inNew York by

WORLD BRIEFS

By James Barron
Sew York Times Service

NEW YORK — This is no ordinary custody

fight

Whaieverihe facts behind the very public break-

up of these ooce v&ry private people. Woody Allen

,
and Mia Farrow have tried to get their stories

across with the help of public-relations teams m
,

what Mr. Allen has said Ms. Fanpw believes is a

"grotesque publicity circus
"

As the charges and countercharges unfolded in

frenzied telephone calls and fast-flying faxes last

! week. Ms. Farrow herself turned down requests for

detailed interviews on the custody fight with Mr.

. Allen.

,

Instead, like someone preparing for a colonial-

era duel, she has had seconds — children, dose

friends and well-paid publicity agents — calling

1 reporters, releasing private letters and trying to see

that her side of the story is told.

Ms. Farrow's spokesman is a longtime theatrical

press agent named John Springer,who represented

Ms. Farrow’s mother. Maureen O’Sullivan, in the

days when she played Jane to Johnny Weismuller's

Taizan.

Last week, he issued a statement in which Miss

O'Sullivan tailed Mr. Allot an "evil and desperate

Pre-Court Truce Meeting Is Called Off

The Associated Press

NEW YORK—A truce meeting set up between

Woody Allen and Mia Farrow was called off

because Mr. Allen demanded that she withdraw

allegations that he had molested their 7-year-old

adopted daughterand die refused, a lawyer forMs
Farrow said.

The meeting had been scheduled for Sunday

between the pair, who are scheduled to appear in

court Tuesday for a hearing on custody of their

three children, two of whom were adopted.

Mr. Allen's child-custody lawsuit forced the

couple's split into the open. Their Sunday meeting

was canceled after Ms. Farrow refused to back

down on allegations that Mr. Allen molested Dy-

lan, 7. one of Ms. Farrow's 1 1 adopted and biologi-

cal children, according to the lawyer, Alan M.

Dershowitz. a member of Ms. Farrow’s legal team.

"He said she had to baacally withdraw the

allegations," Mr. Dershowitz said. “He was, in

effect, asking her to lie."

Connecticut and New York authorities were

investigating allegations that Mr. Allen had sexu-

ally abused Dylan. He denies it.

He described himself as “a famous claustropho-

bic" to both Tune and Newsweek. Asked whether

an encounter with Dylan Farrow had occurred in

the attic in Ms. Farrow’s Connecticut home, Mr.

Allen told Time, “In light years I wouldn’t go into

an attic, i wouldn't even know how to find Mia’s

attic."

Asked the samequestion by Newsweek, he said:

“First of all, I couldn't find the attic in Mia’s

bouse. I mean I have never been in an attic.”

DiolomatsJoin Exodus From Kabul '
^ &

ir ArilJL fReuters)—France. Italy and Bulgaria dosed their «nbaa*x ' s'

h urftbS their diplomats on Monday. K^lhe growing
£

Kf^^throngh lheKriu

thenorthem^ orMaLr-i-Sharif. from wte* they areexpected to cross

the border to Uzbekistan.

“She wrote it I released it” Mr. Springer said.

Mr. Allen's spokeswoman is Lesfce Dart who
suggested that he hold a news conference to rebut

child-abuse charges involving his and Ms. Far-

row’s daughter, Dylan, 7.

But important barrages in the Allen-Farrow

publicity blitz came from other allies. Speaking out

for Mr. Allen are Dick Cavett, the talk show host,

and Elaine Kaufman, the owner of Elaine’s, a

Manhattan restaurant where Mr. Allen is a regular.

On Ms. Farrow’s side was Alan M. Dershowitz,

the Harvard Law School professor who has de-

fended Leona M. Helmsley and Claus von Bnlow.

In a single morning he appeared on “Today" and

od “CBS This Morning" and fielded scores of calls

from reporters.

Mr. Dershowitz was called in by Ms. Farrow’s

New York lawyers. Mr. Springer was called in by
Ms. Farrow’s mother. Miss O’Sullivan. He repre-

sented Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton dur-

ing their widely publicized divorce in the 1960s,

but even be seemed surprised by the volume and
intensity of the attention being paid to the Allen-

Farrow case.

“1 don’t remember, except maybe with Elizabeth

and Richard, such enormous press attention," he

said.

Mr. Springer said he had represented Ms. Far-

row 20 years ago — “through her Andrt Previn

and Frank Sinatra days," when she married and

divorced them both.

Bui when she took up with Mr. Allen, Mr.

Springer said, “she withdrew from any publicsty,

so I was never involved except as a friend." Until

now.
Ms. Dart, who was in grade school during the

Taylor-Burton breakup and now represents stars

like Glenn Close, Tom Cruise and Jodie Foster,

measured the pressure this way: 250 telephone

re*ik a day, as opposed to 3 to 5 a week about Mr.

Allen before the custody fight began.

Mr. Allen seemed to spend an day Friday with

news magazine editors in his Fifth Avenue apart-

ment. Tune and Newsweek each claimed to nave

spent at least three hours with him, and he seemed

to be saying virtually the same lines to both. He is,

after ail, an actor as well as a director who often

writes his own screenplays.

With Ms. Farrow saying little herself, her 1

1

children were turning up m newspapers and oir

television. Her oldest son, Matthew Previn, spoke

to The New York Tknes.A younger son, Fletcher

Previa, was quoted in The Daily News. A daugh-

ter, Lark, went to The New York Post to try to

trade down Soon-Yi Farrow Previn, the college-

age daughter whom Mr. Men said be loved.,

“People are banning to think Mia is sending us

aU ouito talk," said Matthew Previn, who graduat-

ed fromYak inJune and is working as a paralegal,

“but 1 didn’t even tdl her I was doing it"

toe Doraer to

Slovaks to Boycott Talk With Czechs

PRAGUE (Reuters) - The peaceful

dying on dose friends to do the talking may
i backfired on the Farrow esnro when Marianave oaccirec on me rarrow p when Mana

Roach, a lifelong Hollywood friend of Ms. Far-

row’s, released a letter Ms. Farrow had sent her in

the spring, after finding the nude pictures led
her to the realization that Mir. Allen was involved

with Ms. Previn.

The Farrow side had wanted Miss Roach to talk

about Ms. Farrow’s devotion to the children she

has adopted over the last 20 years— hard-to-place

drildren who might not have had a home ifshe had
not lalfen them m.

But people dose to Ms. Farrow said she was
upset that her own words, as recorded in the letter,

were suddenly being heard.

Arab Reluctance

Delays 'No-Fly’ Zone
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

.. WASHINGTON — Pentagon
officials said Monday that the U-S.

piilitary was ready to enforce a ban
)on Iraqi military flights over south-

ern Iraq, but diplomats in the Gulf
'said the plan was being held up by
.^rab concerns that such a move
could dismember Iraq.

An administration official ac-

companying President George

denis in Iraq. Syria, Jordan, Yemen
and Algeria have denounced the

move.

$**

sis?*"

Syria, which joined the U.S.-led

coalition that drove Iraqi troops

Bush on a campaign stop in Con-
necticut said that an announce-hecticut said that an announce-
ment on the allied plan to protect

dissident Shiite Muslims in Iraq

'was expected “on eitherTuesday or

Wednesday."

. . The announcement that U.S-,

-British and French planes would
begin enforcing the “no-fly" zone
south of the 32d parallel had been
‘scheduled for Tuesday, “but that

may not be the case now." the offi-

cial said, without further explana-
tion.

Pentagon officials said in Wash-
ington that the aircraft carrier In-

dependence. carrying fighter and
reconnaissance planes, had headed
north rrom Abu Dhabi in the Gulf
on Sunday. Air force fighters are.

also in position in the region, they -

Said.

But in Kuwait, Gulf-based offi-

cials and diplomats said Monday
that despite backing forattempts to

halt Iraqi attacks on the Shiites,

coalition that drove Iraqi troops

out of Kuwait last year, rejected the

exclusion zone as an effort “aimed
at partitioning Iraq and harming

the unity of its people and lands.”

President Saddam, meanwhile,

vowed again that Iraq would make
“no compromise of national

rights" in the face of Western plans

to impose the new exclusion zone.

Britain and France to reassure

Arab states that there was no inten-

tion of partitioning Iraq, they said.

The U.S.-led alliance, which
drove President Saddam Hussein's

forces from Kuwait last year, is

* After the Eerie Sky Geared:

'Absolute Obstacle Course’

PRAGUE (Reuters) - The peaceful tab** »

d
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SSSskss££atara
accused the Czech side of failing to lire «P

Klaus said. "We consider this attempt to avoid the talks as a negation of

the mutual approach to this problem up tin now. .

.

Mr KJausoeads the Civic Democratic Party, which *wckafoa&\n

June in the western, or Czech, part of the Werauon-.He and Mr. Mew,

whose Movement for a Democratic SJovaha wonJ

®

have met in Prague on Thursday to tfiscuss further steps toward a

peaceful division of the Czechoslovak federation.

King Hussein Had TEariy’ Malignancy
ROCHESTER, Minnesota (API—A spokesman for King Huftcmof

Jordan said cancerous cells were found m tissue removed duringsram-

that the king underwent at the MayoClmic, where be has been hospital-

^rfening'to a malignancy, the king’s chief of protocol^obammed

Adwam said: “I believe the doctors said, *\ es. but m the very early,

stages. It was contained totally and had not spread anywhere els& He

saidtbe news came from King Hussein's personal physician, Sanur

Farraj. who also told him that toe monarch was “recovering very wdT

and was expected to be out of the hospital in a few daw.

A statement from the Jordanian palace quoted Dri ran*) as saying

that the surgery had found “abnormal cdls” but that the king s complete

recovery was expected without further treatment. The surgery on Thurs-

day removed a blockage that had caused a narrowing of the ureter. The

left kidney was removed. The abnormal cells woe present only m
pan of the ureter, the palace said.

¥
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already banning Iraqi flights in a

zone north of the 36th parallel in

Iraq to protect Kurds there from
attack by Mr. Saddam’s military.

“Hie main thing is there has to

be an overall strategy by other

countries in the area,” a senior

Gulf-based official said. “Regional

support is cniciaL"

“Iraqis will surely emerge vic-

torious from the present confroma-
tioo-with their enemies," he said in

remarks published by Baghdad
newspapers on Monday.

But Iraq has not said whether it

would send up fighters and attack

helicopters if the zone was im-
posed.

In Iraq, attackers fired rocket-

propelled grenades at the head-

quarters of the United Nations

Children'5 Fund in the northern

there was delay over widespread
Arab concern that the zone couldArab concern that the zone could
lead to partition of Iraq.

More tune is needed for the Gulf

War allies to consult among them-

selves, and for the United States,

5 Asked about the report, a U.S.
-State Department spokesman, Jo-

The Associated Press

MIAMI— l ightning flashed an eerie tropical *h«de of aqua. Roads
woe paved in green pine needles and severed branches as the hurricane

hit land before dawn Monday.
Later Monday morning, titer the storm crossed southern Florida into

the Gulf of Mexico, dazed residents ventured cautiously outride.

"People arejust walking the streets, shaking their h«dk and looking
around," said Michael Andalmaa. after he drove along suburban streets

through Coral Gables from his home to the sooth.

“It's an absolute obstacle course," he said “Ihad to driveon lawns and
the other side of the street became of fallen trees. There are stoplights

hanging down touching the ground.”
“Wedon't have much to speak ofin thewayof shingles anymore,** said

Brace Yasukochi, who has a four-bedroom boose southeast of Miami.
“The patio is full of debris," hesaid. “Thepool looks like an herbal tea,

actually. Most of the shrubs are leafless."

The wind was so strong at the height of the storm that it forced leaves

Royal Scandals II: Diana’s Turn

LONDON —The royal family faced a new crisis Monday when

an intimate taped conversation allegedly between Diana, Princess of

Wales, and a mat* admirer pushed the the Duchess of York off front

The woman in the 25-minute conversation, identified as Squidgy.

minplains that her husband “mates my life real torture.” The man

repeatedly wn* thewoman he loves her. Buckingham Palace rejected

the authenticity of the tape, saying it was “not a story we can lake

seriously."

But Britain’s tabloids dwelled on the “new royal sensation,"
— • r -i « j mma kM>an 1 kiiHr.
UUL MtJUUU O — ZT

stoking the furor that has developed since publication began Thurs-

dayof phntos showing the duchess, the former Sarah Ferguson,

embracing a Texas businessman. John Bryan.

through the cracks of doois, a free-lance photographer, MU Cooke, said

from his suburban Miami apartment.

“If I could snap my fingers, I*d much rather be back in Vietnam under
mortar attack,** he and.
“The sky is an amazing color of aqua or turquoise blue,” said an

electricianm the Coconut Groveneighborhood ofMiamiwho goes by the
name Kapua. “Every time it lighten* it'sjust beautiful,"be arid

U.S. andUN IntensifyAfrican Relief

STORM: 8 Die as Florida h HU

Haidar Abdef-Shafi, head of (he Palestinian delegation at the
Mideast peace talks, od arrival Monday at the State Department

city of Suloimaniya on Monday, a
UN official said.

Tone Upbeat as Meetings

Resume on Mideast Peace

|5eph Snyder, said he was unaware
‘ofany change in plans.
*' But a Western diplomat said in

^Kuwait on Monday: “Things are

•not moving as quickly as we expect-

;ed. Privately, the governments con-
cerned are supporting the idea but
practical details have still to be
.worked oul"
* Kuwait is the only Arab country
.ro declare support openly for West-
ern plans to protect Shiite dissi-

UN official said.

The attack was the latest in a

series against UN personnel and
relief workers iq the Kurdish area
of northern Iraq. UN officials said

the)’ appeared aimed at scaring

them out of the country.

The building was noL hit, and
one of the attackers was caught
after a gun battle with the Kurdish
guerrillas guarding the building,

the official said. There were no re-

ports of casualties.

(Reuters. AP)

Reuters

WASHINGTON — Arabs and Israelis met Monday for their first

peace talks since Israel's change of government, and both rides said they
were pleased by a new tone in the Middle East discussions.

“We certainly detected a change in style and approach.” Mouaffak
AUaf, the head of the Syrian delegation, said after the opening session.

October, was similarly upbeat “We are very much pleased by the new
tone of the negotiations,

A
Itamar Rabinoviich said.

Israel’s hard-line Likud government was defeated in June by a Labor
Party committed, according to the right to exchanging “land for peace"
in the Middle East The new administration took over last month.

(Continued from page 1)

eraor, Lawton Chiles. Protecting

the dnnking water siqjply was a-top

priority.

More than 1.2 million homes and
businesses had no electricpower in

Dade and Broward counties, and
for some the outage could last

weeks or more, according to the
Florida Power &. Light Co.

Many neighborhoods lost phone

service:

Both the Miami and Fort Lau-
derdale airports remained dosed.

A Florida West jet was pushed
through a fence at Miami Interna-

tional Airport, and the six-story

Hampton Inn Hotd near the air-

port appeared to have lost its roof.

The police said theyhad received

hundreds of reports erf people in-

jured. It was not known bow many
of the injuries were serious.

Experts ay the toll in life and

boats washed up into streets and
parking lotsin Miami’s fashionable

GDConotGiaveMghborbood Mi-
ami Beach 'was spared major struc-

tural damage,but the Fountaineb-
lean Hflton had as much as three

feet (90 centimeters) of water in its

omlrm lobby.

NAIROBI (AP)— U.S. efforts to feed the Horn of Africa’s starving

miiimiK widened Monday with additional airlifts to northeastern Kenya.

UnitedNations officials said relief efforts inside Somalia apparentlyhave

slowed the exodus of refugees.
‘ A 45-truckconvoy from the UN World Food Program arrived Monday
in Gelib, in southern Somalia. The convoy carried 450 tons of food, tire

first to reach the community of 40,000 since the beginning of the year, a

spokesman said. The convoy and airlifts are tire latest in heightened

international efforts to stem regional starvation and to reach famme-i

stricken yjDagea in Somalia. ...... *

' But in Sudan, the UN halted flights to the besieged southern capital ofj

Juba fora day after two rebel shells landed near a plane shuttling food tA
:thctarifnds of riviliahs, officials said.

'
'

Frim» t ft*

The National Weather Service

said the next landfall would be by

SQtarikTstrnch between Mobile,

Alabama, and Port Arthur, Texas.

A hurricane watch was issued for

that area, which includes coastal

Louisiana and Mississippi.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Khrushchevian Fantasy for Moscow

The hurricane weakened slightly

after ripping through the Bahamas,
but picked op speed as it ap-
proached Miami.

property would probably have
been much greater had the heart of
the storm struck just a few miles

north, in more populous areas.

Several dozen sport-fishing

In tire Bahamas, a government
spokesman said there were reports

of up four deaths an the outlying

eastern islands.

MOSCOW(LAT)—“Moscow Nights,” a fantasy park, is scheduled to1

open next week in a corner of the northern Moscow fairgrounds that was!
originally used to showcase the achievements of the Soviet economy. Its,

basic aim is chiefly to recall the era of Nikita S. Khrushchev-, the Sovien
leader from 1953 to 1964. i

Visitors will be treated to a living nostalgia show, where look-alikes for!
ramous people will reenact historical events. The celebrity doubles will,
include famous Communists such as Lenin, Marx and Fidel Castro. Theyi
will hear a radio trumpeting the launch of Sputnik and other victories in

1

tire space racewth theAmericans; theycan meet the first human bdng in!
space--a Russian—and listen as a leader recounts the crimes of Staun.1
bennany pans to dose 106 customs offices on Jan. 1 as Western 1

Thestorm was tire first toMt the

Miami area directly since a hurri-

canedesignatedBetsy in 1965.

(AP, Ratten)

f . , ,
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?
r conuok The offices are on frontiers!

with the Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg and France. (Reuren),

The Weather

ISRAEL; Hard-Core Palestinian Activists Targeted by Elite Squads of Undercover Officers
ICnntiniMl from ItM* 11 n-lll* rtlhw P^Uctiniinc « i*nmM J r l »- m a _ a —

Forecast tor Wednesda*

(Continued from page 1)

teams of Israeli commandos and
cells of Palestinian fighters. The
sione-throwing that symbolized the
early years or (he intifada goes on,
but the conflict also now echoes
with the sounds of Uzis and Ka-
lashnikovs.

The combat has raised worri-
some questions on both sides. The
Israeli special units, often disguised

as Arabs, have been criticized by
human rights groups on the
grounds that they are operating un-
der eased open-fire rales that lead

to killing Palestinian suspects rath-

er than apprehending them. The

rate other Palestinians as suspect- and four Israelis. They also vowed
ed collaborators with Israel, not to heed direction from Palestin-
refusing to take orders from any- ian leaders such as the peace mik*
one and rejecting appeals from negotiator, Haidar Shall, a flaw
moderate Palestinian leaders to Strip physician. “We receive our
curb the slayings. instructions from heaven,*’ one of
The outcome is a spiral of ruth- the fighters said on tire tape. •

less killing. _ , ,

Israeli authorities recently cap- -

fft0IS *** M
tured more than three hourTof .9

0!** 1"1

***;

L

r
ao“rd?|

wh.it th*v caiH to Palestinians and Israefis. The 1.7

aconcerted effort to reduce tension ^ty^^ West Bank. ‘They have

RADIOS:
Don't Touch Dial

ence less visible in tire territories,

the military has been waging a
Israeli rmhtaiy officers deny that

they are deliberately trying to cxe- (Goutianed from page 1)
manhunt against what officials T v '

have called the “hard core" of ac- coming signal with the help <

tivists. estimated to number several ^edalmicrodiip. The deader
hundred in tire Isradi-occuoied & ‘ JSSS1?? =

what they said were homemade
videotapes bring used for recruii-

to Palestinians and Israefis. The 1.7

million Palestinians in the territo-

ries remain divided by factional ri-

of those sought -and the severity

menl hy a gang describing itsdf as
"H remau dMded tatfacuoual n-

a military arm of HamaL the Is-
vaky*. *** advent

J
of 1*“*

Untie movement in the territories,
negotiations, some armedI actmsts

military has denied the chanre.

At the same time, bands oiPaAt the same time, bands oiPaies-
linian fugitives continue to assass-

in tire tapes, some of which were
broadcast by Israeli television, the
fighters boasted of more than 15
slayings they had carried out of
suspected Palestinian collaborators

who reject even talking to Israel are
trying to disrupt the process with
firearms and violence.

At the same time; although the
military asserts that there has been

of those sought—and the severity
of the charges against them— re-

mains secret, but it reportedly in-

cludes a range of suspects, from
skilled terrorists to roving gangs of
youths.

“It is dear they are hunting, they
are relentless," said Said Zeedam

,

program coordinator for Al Haq, a
Palestinian human rights group
and a professor at Bir Zeit Univer-

edged that the special units have
been “expanded and reinforced,"

and that fugitives are the chief tar-

get-

The units are known as Mista'ar-
vim, a Hebrew term that means
“Arab pretenders.” The existence

of the units was disclosed in the
news media four years ago but not
officially acknowledged until June
1 991, when Israeli television broad-
cast a controversial authorized re-

port on their activities.

According to human rights cam-

mruing signal with the help of a
special microchip. The decodercan
recognize a unique identity code
sent by each station, permitting the

station to send customized mesc
sages such as sports scores, call

letters or ads to the radio’s display
paneL The station also sends out a
standardized format code that is

recognized by the radio’s built-in

scanner. The code enables the sta-

tion to be identified by its broad-
cast format, such as easy-listening

or talk-show programs.

v,
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North America

Unseasonably

—-— Europe
Hurricane Andrew will be London will have miid

Cww Wednesday, posstoly Wednesday Into Thurutav

derahowar Thursday and Southern

Asia
Muggy. laie-summer
warmih will predominate
through Fnday Irom Shang-
ini and Bewg to Seoul and
Tokyo A few showers are
Wcefy m Korea and wesiem
Japan. In Tokyo, mtlo ralp
will fall. Hong Kong and Sm-
gapora win remain steamy
w*h Infrequent showers, f

paigners and Israeli press reports,

die units frequently msguise tbem-

sdvesas Arab women or teenagers.
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selves as Arab women or teenagers,

among others. They are sain to

have used extensivecostumes, wigs,
fate mustaches and traditional Pal-

estinian dress.

Critics say tbc split-second deci-
sions required of the undercover

units can lead to errors. The Israeli

human rightsgroup B’tsdem said it

found in a recent study that the

Instead of scanning aB stations

in a market, as many radios now
are capable of doing, the RBDS
unit picks out only those stations in
the desired format, a potential
boon for travelerswho aren’t famil-

iarwith a afjftiadio lineup. How-
ever, with only 24 format codes
available, some program directors
complain that their stations’ for-

mats won’t easily fit one of the
categories.

“operational methods" of the spe-

cial units “leave theway wide open
for mistakes to occur."

Fiselem charged that fivepeople
have been tilled in error by the

undercover units, and that in many
other cases the units “(fid not first

try to capture the wanted person
without resorting to firearms."

Since earlier inis year, theunder-
cover units have been operatingun-
der open-fire regulations that per-
mit them to shoot in a wider range
of drcumstances.

Despite criticism from some left-

ist members of paifiament. Israeli

military and political leaders ap-
pear committed to the campaign.

For information write, rail or fax:

Auslitti (Irnter Vienna, A- 1 450 Vienna. Austria

Tel: (43/1 123 69-0 Fax: 143/1 123 69-303

Broadcasters appear to beslowly
wanning to the technology. About
30 radio stations nationwide have
successfully seat RBDS broadcasts
to the few thousand receiving units

in use. said Gerald LeBow. presi-
dent of Sage Alerting Systems Inc.

The company makes the hardware
that enables RBDS radios to re-
ceive emergency weather or hazard
broadcasts even when they are
switched off or are playing a cas-
sette tape.

Mr. LeBow said the equipment
that stations need to send RBDS
broadcasts is relatively cheap —
SI ,500 to 54,500—ano that broad-
casters are pleased by the technol-
ogy because it allows them to dis-
play their call letters and format,
which helps listenersremembersta-
tions during ratings periods.

.
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CAMPAIGN 92/ MIDWEST SATrisem;
+ ELECTION NOTES +
Mrs, Clinton Calls Attacks f« Sad Distortion’

— Hfllaiy Clinton says that Republican

si^for
,her^ prCp05lcroiIS “a Hrf distortion ofwfcat I’ve

*ir.V . '7 . 5 Ofioui anu preying on people s tears.

.i-
lo things that are so preposterous," she saicL“ S

a
V?“ 1S& waBl’ to lhrow o®1 SSeriSraloiis chafes

about Bill or AJ or Tipper or me and then have us spend our tim*.
responding.

“lt^ a real unfortunate and sad distortion of what Fve stood for
an“, tr,ed to do tor families.” Mrs. Ctintoo »iifl

Tipper Gore, the wife of the vice presidential nominee. A) Gore.
• Mid in the same interview that she hadn’t watched speakers at the
Repubbean National Convention, but “from what I read in the
papers last week, it sounded like their idea of family values was
bashing other people’s families.”

tow Theme! Votu for M», I Won’t Stay Long

.
COLUMBUS. Ohio — This year, the simplest way to run for

Congress and against it at the same rime is to promise to riy to pot
. yourself out of the job you are seeking. In a year when incumbents
seem especially vulnerable, the issue of term limits may be a
touchstone of change.

Dozens of candidates from both parties are backing the limits,
especially in the IS states that are expected to have term-limit

,

initiatives on the ballot bn November. They argue that this is the way
to bring Congress closer to the people, to corothe power of special

,
imcresis and to get some new ideas in place to solve such intractable
problems as the deficit or health care.
The issue has particular bite for incumbents, especially those who .

.
.

have served for long periods. But it is also ari article of faith in many
open seats, a way for new candidates to *nafr« it clear that they
represent something different from the traditional Congress.
The term-limit issue is a concise metaphor for disgust with

Congress was handling its job, according to a

Times/CBS News Poll -•*-*

New York
(NYT)

(Continued from page 1)

irange strategy, and Frederic V.

Malek, an investor and airline exec-

utive. manages its finances and op-

erations. A Washington lobbyist

and conservative political strate-

gist. Charles Black, has acted as a

Senior adviser to the two.

Officials said it was unlikely that

Mr. Baker would risk further tur-

moil in Mr. Bush's re-election bid

by dismissing senior officials out-

right. But they also agreed that the

locus of decision-making would

fhift from the campaign offices to

the White House, and that the au-

thority of some of the top three

diminish dramatically in

fact, if not in title.

An administration official who is

an associate of both Mr. Bush’s and

fir. Baker's said: “Baker’s not go-

ing lo nm the campaign. The nuts

ana bolts will stay where they are.

But the two most important things

tow are where the president goes,

md what he says. And both of

-hose things are going to be coming

of the White House from now

Circumstances are vastly

hanged this summer from those in

988, and beneath a surface cocki-

less Mr. Baker's associates and ad-

jninistration officials are already

^ypeeking to lower expectationsof hu
yr uccess.

Several of them noted in inter-

iews last week that Mr. Baker this

me is taking over both a White

ylouse and a campaign on the fiy,

Vy anting from a shim vacation and^ ork on Middle East peace talks,

ic war in Bosnia-Herzggovina.

nd the growing crisis in Iraq.

Some of his aides are in a similar

ositkw. One senior State Depart-

•ent official who will accompany

0 Ir. Baker lo the White House,

emits B. Ross, was vacationing in

alifomia last week. A second,

lurgyrei D. Tuiwiler. returned

~S2tr?-s" : •’S^'

Ripe in Lorain, Ohio: Tomatoes, and Political Skepticism
By Don Terry

Ncrr York Times Service

LORAIN, Ohio — Spirits were high at

rite Great Tomato Weigh-In and Festival

here. With the sun shining, the soda cold

and a gentle breeze off of Lake Erie rus-

tling the trees, it was just about a perfect

day, said Priscilla Davis, until the subject

of the presidential campaign came up.

“They both sunk,” the 36-year-old part-

time bank teller said or President George

Bush and Governor Bill Clinton. “There s

too much dirt being dug up on each candi-

date that has nothing to do with the elec-

tion or the lives of real people. They don't

care about us and they don’t know any-

thing about family values. What does poli-

tics have to do with it?"

She stalked off, but after a Tew feet

whirled and said: “The more I think about

this mess, the madder I get- Some choice."

Ohio is considered to be one of the

pivotal battle grounds in this fall's cam-
paign. And as hopeful gardeners brought

.

their prize tomatoes to Be weighed at this

.festival 30 miles (50 kilometers) west of

Cleveland, Mr. Clinton and his running

male. Senator Ai Gore of Tennessee, were

starting a bus caravan across the state to

rally support.

But tor many in this ureu nut proud city,

the rallying dills of both parties sound

hollow. .

If. this part or Middle America is also

Skeptical America, the people in Lorain

have earned their skepticism the old-fash-

ioned way: It was given to them, one disap-

pointment at a time. Many said they had

hard too many political apologies and
promises before!

“I'm for George Bush all the way but 1

think he really messed up with that ’No
new taxes' stuff." said Jim Trinier. who is

36 and an out-of-work restaurant manager.

“He Jet the people down."

The 71.000 people of Lorain have been

let down Tor at least 10 years. Thousands of

jobs have been Tost lo plant closings or

relocations. Crime is up. The schools are

financially strapped. Young people escape

as soon as they can because the future

looks brighter almost anywhere bur in Lo-

rain,' a oncerbooming steel mill and ship-

building center.'

“We have five children and they couldn't

find anything around here," said Therese

Francis, 66. “Any college graduate has to

leave town to find a job. Now. that really

impacts family values."

StilL the people of Lorain, like citizens

across the country, are choosing up sides.

putting up Clinion-Gore posters or wear-
ing Bush-Quayle buttons. But many are
doing it with one hand over their noses and
with their eyes open.

”1 guess 1 prefer Clinton." said Carol
Wiser, a housewife. “I always have to vote
for the lesser of two evils."

The voices of the people here are uncer-
tain. angry and fed-up. But they are also
voices of hope, humor and determination
that things are going to get better, because,
as one woman put iu “they can’t get any
worse."

The major issue for many here is the
economy and getting people back to work.
People said the issues of family values,

character and leadership, although impor-
tant and much talked about at the national

conventions, take a back seat to the econo-
my and who can fix iL

“Family values is not going to take care

of our economy." said Jn« Ortiz. 35, as he
loaded wallboard into a van to make extra
money constructing an addition toa house.

“I think we need a change. Before they had
steady jobs. Now you're hustling. Whatev-
er job that comes up. you try to grab it."

On the South Side' of Lorain!" Edward
Guggcnbiller. 33. and his wife. Melody. 30.

were busy painting their single-story house.

He works as a landscaper: she is employed

as an accountant for a brass and bronze

casting company. They consider them-
selves middle class but struggle to make
ends meet.

“The middle class is going to hurt if Bush
is re-dected" Mrs. Guggenhiller said.

'We're for Clinton."

The couple has two children, ages 6 and
1 1. and they have never been able to afford
a family vacation. They blamed President

Bush for spending too'much time on for-

eign affairs and not enough on domestic
issues.

“We make enough money to pay our

bills." Mr. GuggenbiUer said. “That's

about it."

Not far away, the shrill of a referee's

whistle pierced the morning air as South-

view High School met Keystone High
School in a scrimmage.

Vaughn Zajicek. 37. and his wife, Yo-
landa. 35. were watching their son play

light end. Mr. Zajicek. a former steel work-

er who now works as a safety director for a

trucking company, said he was voting for

President Bush without hesitation.

“I’ve been working since the Republi-

cans have been in." he said. “I’m hetier off

now than I was four years ago. 1 was
getting back on my feet in the Reagan

administration and with the Bush admmis-J

tration. I'm doing very well. HI take that

into consideration more than anything

else."
'

»

The mood here seems to minor ievent!

polls showing the president doing best

among men. while more women prefer Mr!
Clinton. Several of the men here said ihev

were once young Democrats but are now',

older and wiser Republicans, a maturation

that they said began with the election oC

Ronald Reagan. 1

They are men like Kirk Knisely. 33.

1

ha
head lifeguard at Lorain's Lakcview Park*

who is a special-education teacher for thti

city’s schools. Mr. Knisely said he was aj

Democrat but lost his idealism when hq
graduated from college. He is voting for

Mr. Bush.
{

“1 see all kinds of messed up kids as J
result of dysfunctional families, with loos*,

familial values," he said. “If there were

more good-paying jobs, that would g.- a!

long way in helping families develop good
family values." \

Many here are still on the fence. on«j

week leaning toward Mr. Clinton and hia

talk of change, and the next week tipping

toward Mr. Bush and his talk of experience

on the world stage.
'

‘SHcfc Willie* — At It Again, fljjgjjCA—rt»

KNOXVILLE, Tennessee — Vice President Dan Quayle on
Moaday assailed BDl Clinton's record on fighting crime and accused
him of trying to “have it both ways" on the death penalty.

The Democratic presidential candidate has signed numerous
death warrants during his 12 years as governor, and Arkansas has

executed four people during that time. But Mr. Quayle said Mr.
Clinion had also suggested that he might nominate Governor Mario
M. Cuomo of New York lo the Supreme Court Mr. Cuomo is a
death-penalty foe.

Speaking in Knoxville, Tennessee, Mr. Quayle said of Mr. Clin-

ton, “He never wants to takea clear-cut position because Us party is

divided on this issue."

“So Bill Clinton said, ’Well I'm for capital punishment, but by the

way, those of you who oppose capital punishment,just be reminded
that one of my first appointments would be somebody like Mario
Cuomo if not Mario Cuomo,* ” Mr. Quayle said.

“It’s .having it both ways," he said. “That’s why he has the

nickname ‘Slick Willie.’ " (A?)

Quoto-IInquott
•

..

President George Bush, slipping off his tie and throwing it into a
crowd in Georgiam themannerofarock star: “It’s great tobeout of

that D.G mode and out oo the campaign trail" (WP)

... Away..From tjhne
;

Htpstp.ngs •

• TheDepartmeat of Honangand UrbiraDwJoiwgBt coulddedde /,

by theend of this month whetaer io takecontrol of public housing in

Detroit, as ithas in Philadelphiaand other dries, becauseof vacancy,

poor maintenance and funds that get allotted but not 'spent, an

official of the department said.
’•

• More than 20 people were kjRedm Los Angeles over the weekend,

inducting a Little League baseball coach shot during a gameand an

off-duty policeman helping a neighbor, iu the most violent weekend

since the riots in the city. Many deaths were gang-related, the police

said.

• The MS- Portal Scnfce Board of Governors was duped into

paying S125 million for a known toxic waste site and a deteriorating

building in New York that is still unusable six years after the

purchase, the General Accounting Office said.

.

• Joseph Meting, 30, of Olympia, Washington, was arrested on U.S.

product-tampering charges related to the poisoning of cold capsules

with cyanide that lolled two people and prompted a nationwide

rerall of the medicine last year.

•A moderate earthquake hit die San Benunfino Mountains in

California, hut authorities said there were no reports of damage from

the tremor, which was an aftershock to a quake June 28.

•A (EMMO-aere wBdfire fanned by windjumped a containment line

near Round Mountain. California, threatening a subdivision near

the burned-out town, while in southwestern Idaho, the weather aided

more than 1,000 fire fighters'.who were battling a 254,000-acre

(102,000-hectare) fire in brush -and timber about 30 miles (50

kilometers) east of Boise.

AP. UPI

BAKER? No Policy ShiftExpected

: only on Sunday from a safari in

Africa.

Asked about changes in the cam-
paign, one Baker associate re-

sponded: “That’s going to be the

subject of some discussion. 1 can't

tell you how much. We don't know
about the campaign."

Such ignorance is probably over-

stated. Mr. Baker is legendary for

his ability to manage the public
view of his role in a crisis, and there

.is ample reason for him to depict

this crisis as a struggle that he is fll

prepared for. and which he could

well lose.

Mr. Baker may indeed lose, but

there is tittle chance that he is ill

prepared, for that is not his nature.

Coining with him to the White
House are the four aides who more
or less oversaw the State Depart-

ment lor Mr. Baker for the last four

years, and who will effectively run

the White House for the duration

of the campaign. Their roles and
importance are reflected in the lo-

cations of their new offices in the

coveted West Wing of the White

House.

Mr. Baker will take the spacious

office held by Mr. Skinner, barely

40 steps from the Oral Office. Clos-

est to him, in a window!e$s room

occupied until now by a counselor

to Mr. Skinner, will be Miss

Tutwilcr. the State Department

spokesman, Mr. Baker's closest ad-

viser and aide de camp since 1976.

Miss Tuiwiler will take thejob of

White House communications di-

rector now held by Martin Fitzr

water, a post that, oversees speech

writing and scheduling. But a pri-

mary duty will be to serve as Mr.

Baker's link to the national press.

Next to Miss Tuiwiler. in ait of-

fice held until now by Mr. Skin*

ner's deputy. Henson Moore, will

he Robert B.ZoelI»ck. the new dep-

uty chief of staff.

A $10 Billion Bush Job Plan
j

!

Latest Survey Shoics Clinton's Lead Down to 10 Points

of j

-tijliUUlnkVi

Tim Clir Apifcr Fmw'Prcvic

The Clintons sharing an embrace at a campaign rally in Chautauqua, New York.

The Associated Pres*

UNION. New Jersey — Presi-

dent George Bush on Monday pro-

posed about $10 billion in new fed-

eral spending for job-training
programs for laid-off workers, peo-

ple in danger of losing their jobs
and young Americans.

Officials said money for the

training, which would begin in fis-

cal 1994, would come from cuts in

other, unspecified programs.

"It is bold, innovative and it is

loyal only to the future and to the

American worker." Mr. Bush said

in announcing the proposal during

a campaign stop at a vocational

training center here.

Mr. Bush spoke as yet another

post-convention poll W3S released,

this one a CNN-USA Today-Gal-
lup poll showing Governor Bill

ClintOD ahead. 52 percent to 42
percent The 10-poini gap was
down from 19 points before the

Republican convention. A Wash-
ington Past poll in Sunday's edi-

tions showed a nine-point lead for

Mr. Clinton.

The plan would combine both
new and formerly proposed pro-

grams with several existing ones
under an umbrella grouping to be
known as the New Century Work-
force. It incorporates about $4 bil-

lion in spending that already was
planned over the next five years.

. Speaking to about 700 students

and faculty members inside a cin-

derblock mechanics shop at the

Lincoln Technical Institute. Mr.
Bush said his plan was designed to

make American workers more ca-

pable of adapting to, shifting job
markets.

“We know the global economy is

changing, and we must change with
it." he said.

Mr. Bush said priority for inclu-

sion in the youth training program 1

— including people providing the
|

training — would go to former
j

members of the U.S. military,

which is laving off thousands of

people. That brought rousing
cheers from his audience.

Mr. Bush accused Mr. Clinton of

proposing an economic program
that would “destroy jobs." He said

Mr. Clinton had proposed $60 bil-

lion in defense budget cuts beyond
those already proposed by the Bush
administration, and that this would
throw a million defense industry

employees out of work.

Mr. Bush's expanded plan is part

of the administration response to

criticism that its recent free-trade

agreement with Canada and Mexi-

co would cost American jobs.

“There are bound to be disloca-

tions as American industry restruc-

tures to meet foreign competition,

and that's going to require retrain-

ing," the presidential spokesman,

Marti a Filzwater. said at the White
House.

There are to be two types of

programs:
• One would combine youthjob

training with drug treatment, when
needed, at 25 centers, many of

them at former military installa-

tions.

• The other would provide
$3,000 vouchers for adults to use

Tor retraining at trade schools or

community colleges. These would

gp to people who had lost theirjobs
or had been notified that theirjobs
were being terminated, or to work-

ers in industries experiencing sig-

nificant problems.

The proposal is for the money to

begin (lowing in fiscal 1994. In that

year, there would be S2.65 billion

for adult job training and for the

youth programs. Of the S2 billion

that would he for adult training.

$740 million is money already in-

cluded in existing programs.
*

Labor unions and other critics

say hundreds of thousands of

American workers could lose their

jobs because of an increase or ini-

ports from Mexico, where wages
are very low. and that no retraining

program is assured. •

The job training program must
be approved by the Democrnun-
controlled Congress, which Mr.
Bush has steadily criticized for fail-

ing to pass other measures he's said

would improve the faltering econo-

my.
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John Sturges Dies, Directed fOK Corral’
By Sheila Rule

•Vfw York Times Serrice

John Sturges. 81, the director of

such action films as “The Magnifi-

cent Seven," “The Great Escape,”

“Gunfight at (he OK Corral” and
“Ice Station Zebra." has died of

emphysema in a hospital near his

home in San Luis Obispo, Califor-

nia.

Mr. Sturges’s movies were often

mean and muscular and celebrated

situations involving tough men in

desperate situations. He gave star-

ring roles to Sieve McQueen,
Charles Bronson and James Co-
burn jn.?Tbe Magnificent Seven"

in 1960 and “The Great Escape"in

1963.

Lee Marvin and Ernest Borgnipe

earned wide recognition in 1955 in

“Bad Day at Black Rock." for

which Mr. Sturges received an

award from the Directors Guild of

America.

In an article in The New York
Times in 1975. the novelist Wallace

Markfield wrote that Mr. Sturges

loved “exploiting the plain, pure

physical ity of hard, marred men
doing difficult johs."

• Mr. Sturges directed more- than

40 documentary films when he was
in the Army Air Corps in World
War II. He enjoyed making movies
aboui the war and once said they

^ere about “why our side won.”
'

One of his Hollywood war films,

the last movie be directed, was
"The Eagle Has Landed" in 1977.

starring Michael Caine and DonaJd
-Sutherland. Vincent Canby wrote

in The New York Times that it was
“a good old-fashioned adventure
moi ie ihat is so stuffed with robust

incidents and characters that you
can relax and enjoy it without wor-

rying whether it actually happened
or even whether it’s plausible.”

The movie; set in 1943. concerns

the efforts of German commandos
to kidnap Winston Churchill and
carry him hack to Berlia

The director's other credits in-

clude "The Old Man and the Sea"

in 1958. with Spencer Tracy, and
the feature-length 1945 documen-
lary 'Thunderbolt.”

Mr. Sturges was bom in Oak
Park. Illinois, and attended Marin
Junior College near San Rafael.

Cnlrtnmia. He joined RKO-Radio
Pictures in 1932 in the blueprint

and editing departments. After the

war. he returned lo Hollywood and
made his debut as a director in

1946. His first iwopictures were
“Shadowed" and “The Man Who
Dared."

He is survived by his wife. Kath-
erine, of San Luis Obispo: a daugh-
ter. Deborah Wyle. and a sort, Mi-
chael. both of Los Angeles, and two
grandchildren.

BrazilLegislative ReportSays Collar

Used Office to Gain f

Illicit Benefits
9

The Associated Press

RIO DE JANEIRO — Increasing the pressure for

the impeachment of President Fernando Collor de
Mello. the Brazilian legislature made public on Mon-
day a report charging that Mr. Collor used his office to

“obtain illicit profits and benefits."

The author of the report. Senator Amir Lando,
presented the 200-page document in nationally tele-

vised proceedings at the National Congress in Brasilia.

He said that an “industry of influence trafficking"

existed around the presidency.

The report is to be sent to the attorney general's

office, which will decide whether to change Mr. Collor

formally.

Legal experts say the president could be charged

with “passive corruption” — meaning that he may-

have received the benefitsof thecorrupt acts of others

—or lack of decorum in office: Both are impeachable

offenses.

Mr. Collor. who denies wrongdoing, is trying to

manibalenough congressional votes to stay in office

—

even though public opinion polls have indicated that

as many as 70 percent, of Brazilians want him removed

from office..

He became Brazil's first directly elected leader in

three decades when be won the 1989 election on a

platform lo improve the economy and clean up gov.

cmmenl He now faces monthly inflation of more than

2U percent, high unemployment and popular unrest.

The allegations against Mr. Collor -item from evi-

dence linking him to the activities of Paulo Cfcsar

Farias, his dose friend and campaign treasurer.

According to the report Mr. Farias, who is chained
with extorting millions of dollars from business execu-

tives* in return for promises of government contracts or

favored treatment, used part or the proceeds to cover

Mr. Caller's personal expenses.

Legislators said they had found checks for millions

of dollars in a hunk account belonging to Ana AciolL

the president's secretary, who pays bis bills.

The deposits were made using false names and

identification numbers. Handwriting experts deter-

mined that most of the checks were sighed by Mr.

Farias's secretary. Rusinetc Melanias.

In a blow to ibe president's credibility, investigators

also asserted over the weekend that Mr. Farias and

Miss Arioli had made large cash withdrawals on the

eve of a 199U bank freeze decreed the day after Mr. 1

Collor took office.

The unpopular freeze, which blocked 5115 billion in

deposits, was part of un ami-inflationary economic

“shock" plan.

Mr. Collor's lawyer, Claudio Vieira, said the presi-

dent's expenses were paid with a 1989 loan of $5

milium from Uruguay. But investigators believe that

no such loan existed.

Two-thirds of the 503-seat lower house must vote to

open impeachment hearings. If it does, the Senate will

vote on whether lo remove Mr. Collor from office

permanently.

Paul Haakon, 80,

Dancer of '20s and *30s

NEW YORK (NYT) — Paul

Haakon. 80. a ballet and Broadway
dancer of the 1920s and '30s, died

of cancer Sunday at Roosevelt

Hospital in New York.

Mr. Haakon, who was bora in

Denmark, was considered by many
to be among the great male ballet

dancers of the 20th century.

.After making his stage debut at

the age of 15 with Michel Fokine.

he danced in Europe with Anton
Dolin and Anna Pavlova. He was
particularly known for his charac-

ter dancing in Spanish. American

Indian ana Russian dances.

Arthur Davison, 74. musical di-

rector and conductor of the Royal

Orchestral Society, died of cancer

at the Royal Mafsden Hospital in

Sutton. England, on Sunday.
Dr. Walter H. Jacobs, 88. a re-

tired dentist who developed indi-

vidually molded rubber mouth
guards for boxers, died Thursday at

Lenox Hill Hospital in Manhattan
or unspecified natural causes.

Nariambis Mdwam, 72, popular-

ly known as “Sam of Sam's Tailor."

maker of suits Tor the rich and
famous, died at a hospital in Hong
Kong on Sunday after a lengthy

illness.

Francis James, 74. an Australian

journalist who spent from 1969 in

1973 in a Chinese prison accused of

being a spy. died Monday in Syd-

ney after a long batile with cancer.

Gioigjo Pedasca, 81 an Italian

businessman who saved more than

3.000 Jews from deportation from

Budapest to Nazi concentration

camps in World War II, died Aug
15 of a heart attack at hb home in

Padua. Italy.
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Bush Bends the Truth
^oj^Bu^didnotlcvdwiththcdoaar-

ate he asked so earnestly to trust him in his

fccqp^nce speech lastwedc-—not dose. He
bent the truth about both the future and the
put The president said it lad been a mis-
take not to keep ifc: famous false promise be
made not to increase taxes four years ago—

-

and tins time be compounded it promising
Cuts. At the same time he promised, again,

uot to inoease the dditit, so that die tax cuts
would be offset by spending cuts — but
don’t ask which ones.

The news was all aboutwhowould gain, as

if the same people or their parents or other
groups in the society would not at the same
time Kkefy lose. The failure to be dearabout
the costs of the tax cuts—whowould pay

—

was the distortion in the ^jeech.

Propitiating party conservatives, the prea-
dent said that “when (be new Congress con-
venes ... I will propose to further reduce
taxes across the board." Aides said that

meant rale reductions, and it provided the
next day’s headline: The rest of the sentence
bespoke rectitude: “provided we pay for

these cuts with specific spending reductions

that I consider appropriate, so thatwedo not
increase the deficit." But which spending
reductions might those be?

'

Mr. Bush didn't say. He didn’t explain,

either, bow be would pay for the increased

personal exemption and cut in the capital

gains tax for winch be also pledged to fight.

He proposed a new system under which
taxpayerscould designateop to 10 potent of
their income taxes to be used to retire debt
instead of to cover ament spending, which
would have to be cut by a Eke amount— as

much as S50 billion a year. Which cuts would
those be? Mum’s the wont
He renewed Ids call to limit entitlements

other than Social Security so that, in the

aggregate, they could grow only as fast as

population and inflation. The main entitle-

mentsgrowing faster than this areMedicare

and Medicaid Was Mr. Bush saying he
would cut these— health care for the aged,

disabled and poor and under Medicaid, the

largest program of aid to the states?

Hie noted that be has made a health care

reform proposal which be called kinder

and gentler than the Democrats*. Aides say

it would cost S3S billion a year. Howwould
be offset that?He hasn't said

The Republicans have never been able to

make Lbe math of their myth about govern-

ment come out even. They cannot cut the

interest costs that they havecaused to dou-

ble os a share of the budget Mr. Bush does

not want to cut Social Security. either, and
wants to go easy on defense. Those three

together — interest. Social Security and

defense— are more than half the budget

Where else would he cut in order not to

drive up the deficit, the alternative the mar-

kets Tear? Not highway spending. Not edu-

cation— not on the pan of the education

president in an election year.

Not veterans' benefits; he told the Veter-

ans of Foreign Wars in Indianapolis on his

way to the convention that “if Congress

sends me legislation to dismantle die VA
system, TO whip out that veto pen and knock

down that Scud missile headed right for the

wefl-bemg of every family represented hero"

Job training isn't a candidate, other, itwould

seem. The president chastised KD CHnton

for proposing a new tax to financejob train-

ing. But seven paragraph* later he. too, was
proposing “new training for workers”; a few
paragraphs after that, “jdb training" was

right alongside Tower government spend-

ing” and “tax relief”

There were other fuzrings of the record.

The president said Mr. Chacon had raised

, taxes 128 times, he only once. The 128 figure.

the columnist Michael Kinsley, indudes sum
“tax increases" as a Sl-per-coaviction court

cost fee imposed on convicted criminals. By
the gtme kind of weird accounting method,

Mr. Bush’s angle 1990 tax increase turned

out to include really 73 increases—and that

was only one of the tax increases he signed.

Mr. Bush made plain that Congress was to

blame Tor lbe weak economy and the deCtit.

If Congress had passed the growth plan be

sent up in January, he half a million

more Americans would be at work. Bat his

growth plan was a pallid one, and Congress

did pass inch of it: be vetoed the bill be-

cause, to cc«i?Jfy with tbebudget rules, ir was

offset by a tax increase on the better-off.

He said he had proposed to a resisting

Congress the elimination of more than 200

federal programs and 4,000 wasteful pro-

jects. He did, but the programs were mostly
minor, some of the larger were on the list

for ideological rather than fiscal reasons,

and had Congress kfited them all the long-

term deficit would have been essentially

unchanged, likewise he warned that hewas
drawinga line on appropriations andwould
henceforth veto any bill that went beyond

his budget, as if that were a great danger,

when in fact Congress has lived within the

appropriations caps in the 1990 budget

agreement; the disputes with the White

House have not been over how much to

spend, but rather what to spend it on.

The president has revealed no plan to

govern in a second term or to remedy what
aQs the economy. The dan he pot forward

would likely deepen the deficit If not it

would be bound to hurt great numbers of

those middle-doss voters it purported to be
helping. It would curtail help to those who
are honing. It was purely re-election bait

that the president put ou his hook.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Capitalism lor Russians
Baris Yeltsin plans to make every Rus-

sian a capitalist Come Oct 1. 150 million

Russian citizens will be given vouchers to

buy shares in state-pwned enterprises. The
goal is to privatize most enterprises within

three years. That is lightning fast

Speed is key. After last summer’s coup.

Communist controls were dismantled, bin

market controls have yet to take their place.

That has left managers in charge of fac-

tories, but answerable to no owner — an
invitation to mismanagement and theft

There is another urgency. The trek to

markets has traumatized Russians: hyperin-

flation. political upheaval and threat of job
loss. What President Ydtsrn now proposes is

to offer tangible reward—enough, perhaps,

to draw 150 million Russians to his side if

opponents try to turn back his reforms.

Under the plan, every Russian would re-

ceive free vouchers worth about $60, roughly

four months' wages. Voucher holders would
buy shares of enterprises, turn the vouchers

over to mutual funds to invest on their be-

half. or sell them. Voucher bokkrs would

control about a third of each privatized en-

terprise, with workers and managers eomrri-

Kng meet of the shares and the government
owning what is left over.

The strength of the plan is the speed with

which it would distribute ownership. It

would also actively involve the entire popula-

tion in economic reform. Unlike Czechoslo-

vakia's voucher plan, the Russians have de-

signed safeguards to prevent mutual funds

from mismanaging their tmtdingn.

The problem with the plan concern what
happens after the shares are distributed.

Companies would be owned by miDknis of

shareholders. Such diffuse ownership could

leave managers with free rein over company
assets. By contrast, the voucher plan pro-

posed in Poland would require individuals to

deposit vouchers in a handful of mutual
funds, concentrating control and oversight.

The Russian plan tries to overcome the

problem by requiringmanagers to report to a

governing board, as in the West, and by
turning them into minority owners. Even if

ownership and loose oversight do not pro-

duce ideal behavior, they would have a very

important side benefit: Managers mightjoin

Mr. Yeltsin's cause, rather thru) try to pre-

serve their privileged position by undermin-

ing his move to markets. If so. in one smart
stroke of the pen he would pacify belea-

guered citizens and threatening opponents.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Howto Label the Wine
Why is it, Moriey Safer of the television

news feature "60 Minutes" set out to Learn,

that the French consume so much cholesterol

in the form of goose liver pitL Roquefort

cheese and the like yet have far less heart

disease than Americana? The welcome the-

ory of the “French paradox" advanced by
some French scientists is that consumption

of wine, particularly red wine, somehow
counteracts the bad effects of aO that animal

fat and undogs the arteries. American gour-

mands foresaw with delight the prospect of

restoring butter and cream to their rightful

place in haute cuisine while counteracting

any possible deleterious effects with a bottle

or two of Chateau Lafiie-Rxnhsdnld. Even
consumers with less expensive tastes appear

to have responded to the news, for supermar-

ket sates of red wine shot op 44 percent in the

month following the broadcast.

California vintners, asmight be expected,
enthusiastically prepared newsteuera and ad-

vertising quoting die theory —but not that

pan of the program in which the theory was
qoestiooed—and carolling their products as

not only healthful bat possbljr curative. But

before any ad campaign could get off the

ground, the U5. Treasury’s Bureau of Alco-

hol, Tobacco and Firearms, citing its own

regulationson the labelingand advertisingof

alcoholic beverages, barred tbe wine makes*
from nuking any reference to the alleged

therapeutic value of their product

Three reasons were given: The claims ad-

vanced on “60 Minutes" are still theory, and
tbe National Institutes of Health can find no
empirical evidence that wine is responsible

for the better French figureson heart disease:

Even if lbe claims are true, there are still

consumers — alcoholics, pregnant women
and those who take a number of prescrip-

tion drugs— for whom wine would pose a

danger. And finally, any health claims on
labels would direcuy contradict tbe health

warning that lbe law requires on the pack-
aging of all alcoholic beverages.

This dispute between what vintnersclaim

are their First Amendment rights and tbe

government’s opposing obligation to pro-

tect the public health is headed to court. On
one level, it is right to applaud tbe regula-

tors, who do oot want consumers to be

misled But on another, it is only human to

hope that California growers can prove

their claim and to dream on that the day
mayeven comewhen scientists wflj discover

-that French fries cure the common cold.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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When Britain’s Young Royals Lose Their Way
LONDON

— Intimate pictures ttf the Duchess
i of York— Fergje—taken while she was oo

holiday with her “financial adviser." John Bryan,

have caused irreversible damage to the British

monarchy. The popularity of the royal family,

already low, has slumped traumaticaily.

A national crisis has been averted only because
Parijamgi t is in recess, the royal family is out of

the limelight at Balmoral in Scotland, and there

is ao sigtuGcant figure in politics at the moment
to champion tbe republican cause.

To a returning visitor, it is dear that an anti-

monarchy movement noticeable m all walks of

life has gained considerable strength in the past

year. This is doe in part to tbe many revelations

about the private lives of tbe younger members
of the royal family, but also to the fact that the

Queen, the richest person in the United King-

dom, pays no tax on her personal income.

Every day one hears that the monarchy is

outmoded and that early in the next century, if

not before, Britain will have a president. Many
members of the Conservative Party mouth this

somewhat surprising forecast in public.

Now and then, of course, someone in the pub
or the canteen says, with truth, that the Queen
and the Duke of Edinburgh work bard and do a

good job. Further, many argpe that a hereditary

head of state without political dout is still a
political advantage in a democracy. But the tra-

ditionalists are rapidly losing ground.

In die past century, kings and doubtless

queens, too, bad love affairs, wnidi were general-

ly known only to an intimate circle of friends.

Edward VII was not followed to every house

party and hunt ball by a crowd of reporters.

By Clare Hollingworth

although his affairs with the Countess of War-
wick and others were widely known.
Nor was Edward VHZ exposed to cameras

when he took Wallis Simpson out to dine. The
fact that their affair was not mentioned in tbe

British press for years iHextrated tbe enormous
respect earned by George V and Queen Mary
between the world wars.

For years after World War IL Elizabeth II

retained the admiration of her subjects. In tbe

autumn of 1957. when Malcolm Muggeridge, to

everyone's surprise, wrote an article in tbe Satur-

day Evening Post questioning whether Britain

radjy needed a queen, he was ostracized. At the

time, the Queen was preparing for a visit to the

United States .and Ccrada. and the reaction

against Mr. Muggeridge was massive. He was
banned from appearing on tbe BBC and was no
longer to be seen at smart dinnerparties.

One reason that can be put forward for the

misbehavior of the young royals is that they sud-

denly lost a wise “unde" when Lord Moumbatten
was killed by IRA terrorists in 1979. He had not

rally advised them on how to behave in public but

also had helped them with personal problems.

Older royals still draw enthusiastic crowds. Re-

cently, hundreds of admirers camped all night

outside Clarence House, the London home of tbe

Queen Mother, to be able to wish hera happy 92d

birthday early on the morning of Aug. 4 in die

traditional manner — by song. Throughout the

day. people brought flown ana gifts.

There are, too, crowds of tourists— British as

well as foreigners—who watch the changing of

the guard at Buckingham Palace each day and

pester the police with questions about their

diancesof seeing the Queen if they hang arouod.

fiut the empire has almost disappeared, and tbe

monarchy is not as popular as it once was in the

Conunoowerith.Through no fault of herown, the.

Queen has never been popular in Australia.

It is only too apparent that thane is scant

enthusiasm for the Prince of Wales when he

appears— nor, indeed, for any of the Queen’s

children. The middle class, especially in the pro-

vinces, is beginning to echo the late Malcolm

Muggeridge. And then there is the matter of the

Queen’s income from capital reported to amount

to around £7 billion, or some $13.5 bflhoo. Peo-

ple ask why rite phys no tax.

Iy<fa»s in waitmg are far harder to find titan a

AiwAr ago, perhaps because they are unpaid.

Paid staff is easier to recruit, given the hope of

press, but there is always roc possumuy uuu

relatives amid do it for them.)

Were themonarchy on top of the world today,

it is likely that tbe Queen would soon abdicate in

favor of the Prince of Wales. But she has tbe

political to realize that at (he moment his

unpopularity would seriously strengthen .the

anti-monarchy movement.

The monarchy has proved useful in times of

ra-jyi.c and war. Whether its advisers are astute may
bedoubted; theyounger rivals certainlyappear to

have lost their way. If and when the monarchy

goes, it will be sadly missed by many.
have lost their

goes, it will be
International Herald Tribune.

Drought and Death: A Hell in Kenya’s Northeast

S
UMMARY: Kenya, like much of

southern central Africa, is wither-

ing in the worst drought of the past

53 years and perhaps of tins century.

The situation is exacerbated by an
influx of more than 400.000 refugees

from war-torn Somalia, Ethiopia and
Sudan, tribal conflict in western Ke-
nya and a politically induced climate

of uncertainty. On June 24, 1 flew to

northeastern Kenya for a one-day
look. It’s terrible.

Background: At the best of times,

northeastern Kenya has never been a
fat land. Encompassing nearly half of

Kenya, south of Sudan and Ethiopia

and westof Somalia, it is flat, dry. bol

and largely devoid of permanent wa-
ter supplies. It is lightly populated by
nomadic Somali. Orofno and Boran
tribes, who live much as their grand-
parents did. following their flocks of

camels, cattle, goats and sheep from
wdl to well, fighting for pasture, wa-
ter. camels and women, poaching ele-

phants and mVing slaves.

Now the big tuskers are dead, the

slave trade is no more, the thin pas-

tures have Mown away and water

sources have dried up. Most of the

nomads’ livestock is dead, and the

small children and old people are

beginning to die. There is nothing left

but the sun. the dry, hot wind, Allah

and Kalashnikov AK-47 assault ri-

fles. From Mandera to laolo, from
LakeTurkana to Lamu on tbe Indian

Ocean, tbe place is a slice of beO.

Prelude: Long before the Kenyan
government belatedly declared north-

east Kenya a disaster area in Jane. I

bad visited tbe area reporting on the

harsh conditions in tbe refugee camps
and tbe coming drovgbl. There has
been almost no rain lor 21 months.
Livestock losses in many areas exceed

90 percent, crops have withered and
malnutrition is widespread. Thou-
sands of hungry nomads have con-
verged an ovataxed population cen-

ters in search of food and water.

On June 24, I flew to Wajir, the

most badly affected area; El-Wak, on
tbe Somali border; and Ba&issa, on
tbe Ethiopia frontier, for a one-day
look-see. I was accompanied by refu-

gee officer Catherine Drucker, public

affairs officer Fred Laser, Lieutenant

By Smith Hempstone

Early last month, the U.S. ambassador to Kenya, Smith Hetmstone, sent

a cable to the State Department describing the effects ofthe drought that

has brought misery and death to much ofthe south-central region of the

African continent. The dispatch, sligfufy shortened, ispublishedhere in

theform in which it was received at die Africa desk in Washington.

Northeast of Nairobi the rising

sun burns off (be haze, revealing mfle
after mile of dun-colored, monoto-
nous mopani bush, broken occasion-

ally by a rocky outcropping. Ap-
proaching Wajir, the land flattens out

like a billiard table, and the pilot

drops the plane down.
We are met at the airstrip by a

node of marabou stories and District

Commissioner Peter Raburu, a Loo
in a baby-blue leisure suit.He wears a
big, floppy bush hat emblazoned
“Kenya Wildlife Safaris." We drive

into town.

We cross the great, dusty square
that is Wajiris watering place. When I

was here last year, it was crowded
with thousands of camels patiently

waiting their turn at the water
troughs. Now tbe square is empty.
“Where arc the camels?" I ask.

“Dead, most ofthem." replies Raburu.
He says 75 percent of tbe cattleand 60
percent of the sbeep and goats have
died, and with no chance of rain be-

fore October most of the rest will die.

“It is terrible, terrible," matters

Raburu. “These people are nomads.
They have no shaimbas (farms]. Their
livestock is aQ they have. What will

they do when that is gone?"
Indeed, what will they do? Tbe

strong will hold the wells and what
little grazing load is left, raiding tbe
stock of tbe weak and pushing them
out of the pasturesand away from the
water. Toe weak will throng the
(owns in search of food — and die.

Rail-thin men bind their waists with
rope to constrict their stomachs and
reduce the hunger pangs.

The district commisskmeris office

is cool the windows curtained, an
electric ran rotating slowly, rustling
paperson Raburn's desk. Health offi-paperscm Rabura's desk. Health offi-

cers, policemen, chiefs, headmen, en-

gineers and administrators brief us.

They say that Wajir district's popula-
tion normally is 170,000. But 400,000

refugees from Somalia and Ethiopia
Colonel Grant Hayes. Cathy Larin of

.

have poured in. Conditions are dete-

the Agency for International Devd- iterating fast in refugee and squatter

opment and Marine Staff Sergeant

Lawrence Adriance.
There are no paved roads in the

northeast, only pooriy maintained

tracks that are frequently interdicted

by bandit bands of heavily armed So-

mali army deserters. Ourplane was a
U5.-financed Belgian Air Force C-
130. hauling 17 tons of food and medi-

cal supplies, plus toy own small slock

ofwine and milk, gifts for the Catholic

asters at Wajir and H-Wak.

Wajir: Tbe plane makes two flights

a day to Wair, ferrying 130 tons

weekly. Tbe Belgian crewis young,
efficient, cheerful and lively. The
United States has committed
5300.000 tosupport the C-130 umbil-
ical cord from Nairobi to Wqir. It is

money wdl spent. But the airlift is

very expensive; the ultimate solution

must be to secure tbe roads so that

Wajir can be supplied overland.

camps wracked by malnutrition,
pneumonia, upper respiratory tract

infections, osteomyelitis, anemia and
xerophthalmia (conjunctivitis).

More than 168,000 people are be-
ing fed in Wajir district at 42 feeding
centers. The food— mainly unhnix.

an unappetizing but nutritious gruel

of ground com, beans, ofi and sugar—is flown m from Nairobi on the C-
130. From Wajir it goes by smaller

planes or trucks to outlying areas for

distribution. Tbe trucks frequently

are hijacked.

EMVak: A smaller DeHavffland
Twin Otter chartered by Uoieef
makes the one-hour flight to S-Wak,
8 desperate place three miles from tbe

Somali frontier. It boasts a Bean
Geste fort, which the Italians held

briefly during World War II.

I go first to the Catholic misson,
where there are two Maltese nuns.

SisterCathirim, a birtDikcwoman of

middle age, greets me. The aims, clad

in civvies, are the only whites perma-
nently resident in B-Wak. Once
there were Italian priests and sisters,

but they left in the late 1960s. Hie
two nuns have been here for 20years.

“Doyon evergetout rf here?'^I ask.
“Oh, yes," she replies, “we went to

Mandera for Christmas.”

“When were you last in Nairobi?”

“About a year ago, for a retreat."

“Don’t you ever get lonely?"

“Na There is too muchwork to do.

We are too busy."

There are no converts; they do not

proselytize. They run a schooL feed-

ing center and clinic. I present two
bottles or claret and a case of long-

life, reconstituted milk, wonderful

stuff that lasts forever unrefrigerated.

My next stop is tbe compound of

the International Committee of the

Red Cross. Eleven nongovernmental
organizations are wonting m the

northeast Unicef technicians are in-

stalling a radio to link B-Wak to

Wajir, and hence to the outside

world. Everyone is excited about

that. We board Land Rovers for a
visit to the squatter camps.
Tbe people of the squatters camp

live in round huts of twigs covered

with shreds of cardboard, plastic

sheeting, animal hides and doth
strips. A few emaciated gnats root at

a trash pile. The people aQ are very

thin, dad in rags. Bui they are Soma-
lis, and cany themselves proudly.

Women and children tote water m
plastic jugs and hnnl for firewood.

The men Save nothing to do, nothing
to hope for and very little to fear,

since they are in God’s hands. Tbe
camp’s sole doctor says that out of
every 10,000 children under 5, 10 die

every night.

Banissa: A two-boor flight takesus
to Banissa. Fred Maisaim, a Lubya
from Kakamega in western Kenya,
greets us. Hewears the khald unifonn
(with greet, red and gold shoulder

flashings) and black beret of an ad-

ministrative officer. And, of course,

carries the swagger stick that is the

symbol of authority in Kenya.

Matsam’s "office" isadapted to the

dimate: a frame of poles hoed with

blue-and-white cotton sheeting that

provides shade but lets in air. The
floor is concrete. We sit in a code;
deems of people crowd in, among
them tbe local member of Paribroent,

AU Amin, in white robe and beanie.

“You are the Gist ambassador ever

to come to Banissa," he says. “Many
people said we were lying -when we
said you were coming. But yon are

here. Someof thesepeoplehavenever
seen a white man. But they have
heard your name and knowyou were

in Mandera and Wajir last year.

“There is nothing in the dukas

[stores] to buy, and no money to buy
anything with in any case. We think

the dam will dry up in another

month, and then the rest of our stock

will die. After thai the people will

begin to die. It is the will of Allah."

In the squatter camp clink. Gari

nomads are boiling unfanix in meat
pots. The children are like bony tittle

birds, with just a few ounces of flesh

doaking thdr bodies. Their heads

seem out of proportion, thdr eyes

unnaturally large and luminous.

They search languidly in the folds of

their mothers’ clothes for a dug with

milk and, finding none, look up with-

out complaining. To me, tbe most
awful thing about it is their resigna-

tion. But Islam means, after all sub-

mission to tbe will of God. There are

flies everywhere, clustered around

the children's eyes, noses, mouths.

These are Ethiopian tribesmen and
some will never cross die Daua River

to ibrir homeland again.

Wajir again: I drive to the Catholic

mission vriiere I stayed last year, to

deliver a couple of bottles of daret to

Sisters TiburzLa and Salvina. Sister

Tibarzia has madejdJyroU which we
demolish, washing it down with tea.

On the C-130 there is hot coffee

and laughter The crew is antidpal-

ing a night on the town in Nairobi
The trip home is uneventfnL My one-

day visit to hell is over.

Tbe U.S. government has allocated

$4.17 million in humanitarian aid to

northeastern Kenya. Thai is well and
good, but more is needed now and
even more will be needed. Carroll

Fanben. the representative in Nairo-
bi of tbe United Nations High Com-
missioner for Refugees, says there is

enough food in the pipeline for now,
but not enough in tbe canms. where
many refugees arc on b&fr-ratious,

1,250 calories per day.

Unless I miss my guess, there will

be food riots in the northeast (and in

Mombasa) before long. If the world
averts its eyes and tbe rains do not
come, the suffering will be on a scale

unknown in Kenya's history.

The Washington Post.

Reshaping r

The Battle
“

In Burma ?

By Josef SBverstem b

P RINCETON, New Jersey

struggle for Burma has shifted;

from the batflefidd to the potiticaP

arena. After announcing that it would

dcdsvdy defeat minority Karens aw-

capture their capital at Maneiplaw nr

litap^iheBunnesear^fttlfi<Llnaih ^

attempt to erase that failure and soften,

hsharsh international image, themiB-

taiy ruJos in the Slate Law and Oraef3

RestoratkmCooncOlaunched a public

relations campaign in April to draw

attention to its release of a number of

political prisoners and its jdan to lake

the Gist step toward writing a new

constitution.
- ‘

.-.j

Thejunta actually wrote ine script

nnH announced it two years ago.

General elections in May 1990, which*

the mSitaiy sanctioned^produced an
unexpected result— an overwhelm-

ing victoryfor tbeopposition Nation-

aTLeague for Democracy. i

Following this electoral miscalcu-

lation, thejunta said thatbefore pow-
er would lie transferred, a three-stage.

S

uccess had to be completed: a con-i

erence of leaders to draw up princi-

ples for a new constitution; the coo- ...

vening of a constituent assembly, and, >

popular ratification. Then another

clarion would be held.

Having arrested or intimidated,

many elected leaders, and having an-»

flounced in 1991 that a new constitu-

tion had to recognize the existence,

and rights of 135 different ethnic

groups living in Buraia, the military

finally announced in April that tbq

new political process would begin. *

Two months later, 43 men and o&et

woman assembled to begin thdr as-

15from the league, were handpicked;

by the junta from among surviving

elected members of the national as^

sembly. There were also 15junta rep-,

resentatives to ensure that this time

nothing will go wrong
Delegates wiO follow military di-Tf*

rections. They have no recognized !
*

popular leader. The Nobel Peace i

Prize winner and apposition chief;
|

Daw Aung Sari Suu Kyi, remains]

under bouse arrest. Ha lieutenants
J

are in prison, hiding or dead.

Thegroup chosen by thejunta will

follow a predictable script. They will

adopt principles for a unitary stale

providing only a degree of autonomy
for each ethnic community at the

local level The armed forces will be

guaranteed, a nonelected political

i

role, either in the form of reserved]

seats in parliament or veto power.
(

In mid- 1990, as the junta began
\

suppressing its opponents and plan- 1

ning apermanenl holdon power, thf
1

minorities in Burma and opposition

supporters also were beginning to

think about a new constitution for

the country that would establish a

baas for national unity and etimi- f
nate institutional problems underiy-

*

ing the long civil war.

The opposition coalition formed a
drafting committee that spent two
years studying constitutions around
tbe world to see how others had
solved thdr problems of ethnic and
religious diversity. The committee

also looked at bow minorities were

protected and bow human and civil

rights were institutionalized. After

completing this groundwork, the
committee consulted international to-

t experts and Burma scholars in

te to refine the draft constitution.

The opposition is committed to the
idea that only a federal form of gov-
ernment can be the basis of a success-

ful political framework in Burma.
The minorities are determined that in
future political power must be divid-

ed so that constituent parts of the

country will be able to control their

own affairs, have independent
sources of revenue and become equal
partners in government. The military

is precluded from politics. Tbe inten-

tion is to build bridges between the .

Butman majority and tbe minorities. 9
Of course, tbe opposition is in no
position al present toimplementsuch
a constitution. But the balance of
forces in Burma may in future tilt

toward restoration ofdemocratic rule

and when that day comes the opposi-
tion will be ready.
With the dvif war continuing at

low-intensity level, no one inside
Burma or outside is fooled by the
junta. Its aim in promising codtrolled
and strictly limited political reform is

to reduce international criticism. But
just

.
as the Burmese military has

found it impossible to defeat the mi-
norities on the battlefield, it now
finds them an equally competent
competitor in the political arena.

The writer, professor emeritus ofpo-
liticalscience at Rutgers University, is
the author ofseveral books on Burma.
He contributed this comment to the
International Herald Tribune.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND SO TEARS AGO
1892: Cholera Epidemic
BERLIN— There is an dement of lure of rail 304, to which the Crown
grim irony in the activity with which Prince attached the greatest impor-
the seaports and capitals of Europe tance, and for the possession of
are at this moment puttingeach other whichhemade huge sacrifices in May
into quarantine, AU goods from 1916, is a victory in itself.”

Hamburg are disinfected upon arriv-

al and travelers are subjected to a 1942: ASpy Convicted
minute medical examination. Foot

xrCT,, AT>„ ..

,

new deaths occurred today [Aug. 24]
£tWAKK, NJ. — [From our New

at Antwerp. The Corporation ofLoo- York edition:] Herbert Earl Friedrich

don bums dirty clothing of enn- Bahr, a grave and bespectacled younp
grants. In St Petersburg, the daily roan who achieved unusual scholastic

official return, issued this morning, ^ athletic success in American
shows that 5,505 cases and 2/S9 sawols, the recipient eight years ago
deathsoccurred in onedayin Russia, ot the Dartmouth Alumni Award Tot

Leadership, Character, and Achieved
1917: VerdunVictory

PARIS— In a brilliant morning at- German spy. It took ajury of six mJn

completed their Verdun rioory by Nazi agents in neutrJtiouatriS
8^

the capture of the formidable Hill inform Germany of industrial „ ^
304. to which the Germans had dung military secrets of the Unhed^t,^
desperately since Monday’s advance. He may receive either «
Hindenberg in his report yesterday prisonmenl or the death aratenoj™"
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A Mixed Review of the Great ’92 Bush Speech
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P HOENIX, Arizona—Alleyes have
been fixed on the effect of the Bush

acceptance speech. Conventioneers
bought while investors sold and poll-
sters bounced
But what of the speech itself? Did It

measure up to the standard set in
George Bush's first acceptance speech
four years ago— and did it live up to the
advance word that it would not only
’‘redefine" his image but would ieH the
American people where he hoped to lead
them in a second term?
Those of us who were rooting for him

to deliver a thematic, inspirational ad-
dress that set forth realistic economic
and foreign policies were disappointed.
Here is a report card from a former
Republican speech writer who stillwish-
es hecould be more of a Bush supporter:

By William Safire .

1. Structure: It was as if the first and
last 10minutes of the speech were writ-
ten by an articulate idealist (Ray Price,
my estimable Nixon colleague) but an
interminable 40-minute middle — a
laundry list, complete with the hoary
line-item veto, left over from the State

of the Union message —wasjammed
in by A scathing partisan (Robert Zoel-
lick, James Baker’s writer). Result:
a pushmipullyu polemic, going- in qp-
posiie directions.

.2. Tone: Throughout his speech’s
sagging center, Mr. Bush adopted the
uncharacteristic pose of ridicule. .His

shaft at Mario Cuamo's indeoriveness
was lost on listeners unfamiliar with

Baskin-Robbins; his “Slippery When
.Wet"; charge was insensitive to auto

'accidents in the Clinton and Gore
pasts; two references to Elvis Presley

were one toomany, and a derogation of

the-"tasscled loafers” of lawyers

seemed out of place for a patrician

more- familiar with Gucci than most
Democrats. Mr. Bush, good at sincer-

ity, is poor at ridicule.

3. Ddrveiy: In rgecting Democratic
ridicule, as in his repeated“teh that to”

passage, he used CnurcbilUan anapho-
ra to drive home his point with confi-

ocral Congress” is a nice evocation of

Harry Truman's “do-nothing 80th Con-
gress,” and picks up on Ross Perot's

favorite word. “A rubber-check Con-
gress and a rubber-stamp president”

was good, but the use of anrieration—
calling Congress a web of “PACs. pats,
privileges, partisanship and paralysis”

that “puts politics ahrad of principle,

and above progress” — was Hardmg-
like in its excess. (“Not nostrums but
normalcy, not experiment but equi-

poise . . . ”) Good focus was on the tar-

A Passing Flutter at the Fountain
PARIS — On Sunday mornm;

early, when them is no traffic, tl

dencaand zest Roger Ades, Iris coach, act .shown in "Our policies haven't

has reason to be proud. Hcmever, inthe Med; they haven't been tried," but

speech's roughest personal shot — “our new misade,” corned K> counter

“while I bh the bullet, he bit Ms nails” religiosity of Bill Omtons “New
— Mr. Bush, perhaps because it was Covenant and to evoke Dwight Ssen-

out of character, blew the One.

BOSTON — If you wonder why
Americans have become so cynical

about politics, take a dose look ax

George Bush's acceptance speech at the
' Houston convention. It was a dasric of

the misrepresentations, the hollow
promises, the brazen falsehoods that

have made people turn off.

The big news in the speech was the
promise of an across-IhcAjoard tax cut.

Everyone tikes the idea of paying less in

taxes. But the Bush plan was so hollow
that it collapsed at once when analyzed

* — not only by the Democrats but by
? conservative economists.

Herbert Stein, chairman of the Coun-
cil of Economic Advisers under Presi-

dem Richard Nixon, told The Boston
Globe: "We’re not likely to see any tax

cuts out of this. It's just to fill up the

space until the election.”

The Bosh plan calls for tax cuts to be
matched by cuts in federal spending.

But Mr. Stem pointed out that the presi-

dent also demanded a constitutional

amendment to balance the budget, and
any spending cuts would have to go to

reducing the deficit. "You can’t sell the

same spending cuts twice,” he said.

Moreover, some of the particular cuts

proposed by Mr. Bush — in medical

carefor the elderly and the poor—have

By Anthony Lewis

no chance of enactment, and he knows
iL In fact, his budget this year called for

increases in Medicaid spouting.
But my favorite passage in the speech

was this: “From Angola to Central Amer-
ica they fthe Democrats] said, ‘Let’s nejp
time, deliberate, procrastinate.' We said,

‘Just stand up for freedom.'
”

The purpose of that passage was of

coursetomake theDemocratslooktmpa-

oegotiaied end to the war in El Salvador

and a political solution in Nicaragua.
The peaceful policy worked—with cro-

cia] help from Jimmy Carter ai tbe Nica-

raguan election. Mr. Aronson, too, must
be surprised to know that Mr. Bush
disapproves of negotiation.

Then there was Mr. Bush's statement
that Bill Clinton h»H "raised taxes and
fees 1 28 times” as governor of Arkansas.

bower, is unlikely to catch on.

5. The Fresh Idea: The tax-return

chedcoffisagiimnkktocry to deal with

the worst shortcoming of the Bush presi-

dency: unrestrained spending that

caused a ballooning, deficit His serious

plan is to throttle down increases in

Medicare, Medicaid and veterans' bene-

fits to the 'rate of inflauonand new
beneficiaries—a necessarydiscipline

—

but in thishehithisnails ratherthan the
bullet. By sngaxcoating h& entitlement

restraint with a vague promise of tax

rate reduction, Mr. Bush destroyed the

credibility of deficit reduction.

6 . Omissions: The speech was hn-

noise of the small fountain across the
street wakes us gently. The «wriH
transports us to the country home we
never will have; we pass from one set

of dreams to another.

Now I recall a spring Sunday when
we heard another son of nose from
the fountain. Querulous. Demanding

MEANWHILE
On quick inspection it proved u> be
one of the remembered symbols of my
childhood, a wild duck, quacking hap-
pily as he swam in the tiny pod that
surrounds the fountain.

Wild docks— particularly mallards— don’t belong in city pods. Da my
childhood SO years ago. they were the
fastest and shyest of the wild birds my
father and I pursued in Minnesota’s
lakes and swamps. But the world has
changed and ducks with it. SuH. there
is a lafge river with many ducks only a
three-minute flight away. Why would
a mallard choose this tiny pod?
A week later, he was bock, and this

time a hen was with him. They stayed
for most of the day. quite comfort-
ably. Women of our tony neighbor-

By Robert K. McCabe

hood tossed them bits of baguette.

The mallards became residents.

"Even ducks," noted a friend fond of

ambiguity, "have good taste.” Then
they became parents. They had built a

nest in the rose bushes thai ornament
a comer of the park, and from it one
day hobbled nine downy featherballs.

Somehow all nine hopped onto the

poors stony ornamental border and
then down into the bubbling waters.

While Drake and Hen supervised, the
ducklings paddled and ate bugs and
bits of baguette and began to grow.

Our inhumanly reserved neighbor-

hood went wild. The mallards were the

sensation of the spring. Bread— arm-
loads of it—was cast upon the waxers.

The pork's gan&en carpentered tittle

wooden ramps so that the ducklings

could enter and leave the pool more
easily. Residents actually spoke to each

other, though of course omy about the

ducks. Japanese tourists clambered
over the fence to have themselves pho-
tographed with the mallards. A news-

paper photographer appeared.

The publicity, we all agreed later,

was fatal. Suddenly, all the mallards

disappeared. The little ramps were

removed, the bread swept away, the

Utile nest in the rose bushes deserted.

Had the Japanese tourists crept in

one night and eaten the birds, as one
angry woman suggested? Discreet in-

quiries were made.
The culprit, we learned, was the

parks administration. Not the gentle

gardien of our little park but the

Large Hats at city balk Too many
crowds. too much garbage too much
noise. The removal, we were assured,

had been done most efficiently, and
the duck family was now living Happi-
ly in a nearby lake
We of course did not believe a word

of iL Cruel comparisons to certain

wartime roundups of suspects were

made Letters of protest were dis-

cussed. Anger subsided, as it almost

always docs. Summer vacations began.

By fall, the ducks were forgotten.

'But not entirely. That October, as
I strolled past the' park on m> wav to

buy a newspaper. I saw a lone mallard
drake swoop low over the pool and
circle it for one long last look before

arrowing off southward. It was al-

mosL I thought, as if he was seeking

something he had lost.

International Herald Tribune.

thy*s claim that he had the names of 155 a fear of mentioning or comforting
or 163 Communists in the government, unemployed.

eummied by 7. Peroration: His railroad-whistie-
Michael Kindey m The New Republic, m-the-night passage— standing a pre-
and exploded, before the convention, dawn watch “when God introduces you
Mr. Kinsley showed that the list pro- s to yourself" and presaging a national
duced by the Busb-Quayle campaim sunrise— worked,
wa^ as be put it, “hilariously shoddy. g. The Implanted Film Clip: As “an
One -item listed as a “tax increase n«d- » he. «mmic to

triotic. Mr. Bush was using the lactic; or 163 Communists in the govenuneoL
pioneered by Richard Nixon and Joe But the figure had been <rnrmm>ri by
McCarthy. Kit in the examples he chose Michael Kinsley in The New Republic,
he turned the record exactly backward. and exploded, before the convention.

Id Angola, the consistent American Mr. Kinsley showed the list pro-
policy through the Carter, Reagan and duced by the Busb-Quayle campaign
Bush administrations was to bdp negoti- was, as be put it, “hilariously shoddy,
ate an end to the brutal dvQ war. The One-hem listed as a “tax increase"
poticywasbnxi^itoasuooess^cood^ was a 1987 law lengthening the Arfcan-
skffl —- an admirable conduskm — by gas dog-racing gwasom: Why? More days.
Hank Cohen, Mr. Bush's assistant secre- - man revenue from the state gambling
tary of state for African affairs. Mr. Co- tax* Anotherwas a SI in court
hen must be surprised to hear that his costs imposed on convicted rrmwnHh -

president thinks he was unpatriotic There have been about as many tax
In Central America, the Reagan poEcy, cuts as increases in Mr. Clinton's years

created by A1 Haig, was to stoke up war. as governor. And Arkansas is 49th
Mr. Bush’s assistant secretary of state for among the 50 states in per capita state
inter-American affairs, Bernard Aronson, and local taxes,

turned thatpolicy around. He aimed for a The word carpenterswhoput together

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

was a 1987 law lengthening the Arkan-
sas dog-racing season: Why? Mondays,
mare revenue from the state gambling
tax. Anotherwas a SI increase in court

costs imposed on convicted criminals.
‘

There have been about as many tax

cuts as increases in Mr. Clinton's years

as governor. And Arkansas is 49th

among the 50 states in per capita state

and local taxes.

The word carpenterswhoput together

the Bush speech surelyknew that the 128

figure was phony. They put it in there

anyway, and Mr. Bush used h.

Does that matter? Maybe I am naive,

but 1 think it does. Hyperbole is to be
expected of politicians, but deliberate

lies? I think that kind of politics has
brought the country close to disbelief in

its own political system.

When an incumbentpresident makes
such a speech, the purpose is to distract

the voters from his record. Butas Presi-

dent Bush spoke the real world remind-
ed us of the record. The dollar fell to a

record low against the Deutsche mark
The stock market dropped sharply.

And the largest number of Americans
in a decade filed new unemployment
compensation claims.

TheNew York Times.

8 . The Implanted Film Clip: As "an Aug 13) by W
aside," be promised to “never let poli-

tics interfere with a foreign policy deci- The water’s

sion” no matter how much it would cumstancessut

help his re-election. objective—pu

This is a rhetorical time bomb set to “j®* ihetoric a

go off at a moment of crisis. Intended «ars more tin

for replay when be zaps Saddam Hus- f
seia or puts medics in Sarajevo, those required by lb

words may turn out to be the most wntton andPi

memorable line of a speech in which Genoade. Tbe

the president “redefined” himself as Jraty 1987-

Harry Truman because he could not Genoade Imp]

define himself as George Bush. T3*- 7“®
77* New York Times.

the United Nat
»kr> a party to

Where's theAgenda?
c3 Accordingly,

/^J.EORG£ BUSH gave a terrific par- tys provisions
VJ tisan speech, but for many Ameri- don of the Uni
cans who are not particularly partisan comply with th
and not particularly decided about this found by Pres
election, the acceptance speech may hassofarfiddl
have seemed insufficiently presidential, vina and Qoa<
Mr. Bush touched on aB the right things, land also are G
but he touched on them lightly and tn«wwt Mi
seemed eager to get back to the fun at John M^or an
hand; knocking his opponent. That’s terrand now as

fair and hanfly unprecedented. What’s “no fly” zone
stiB needed is the larger agenda of a more than the i

president facing up to a national crisis. ab(c authority— The Los Angeles Times. Council Resolt

Genocide Can Be Fought
Regarding “Aggression, Purge. Mur-

der — as the West Dithers " (Opinion
Aug. 13) by William Pfaff:

The writer’s observation that "in cir-

cumstances such as these, tbe second UN
objective

—

punishing warcrimmak—is

mere rhetoric and will never be adueved"

bears more than superficial analysis. To
the contrary, punishing war criminals is

required by the Convention on the Pre-

vention and Punishment of the Crime of

Genocide. Tbe U.S. Senate ratified this

treaty in 1987, and Congress enacted the

Genocide Implementation Act the same
year. The instrument of ratification was
deposited with the secretary-general of

the United Nations in 1988. Yugoslavia is

also a party to this treaty, having ratified

if without any reservations in 1950.

Accordingly, compliance with the trea-

ty’s provisions is aninternational obliga-

tion of the United States, and the win to

comply with this treaty must somehow be

found by President George Bush, who
has so far fiddled while Bosnia, Herzego-

vina and Croatia burn. France and Eng-

land also are fiddling.

Tn<ttw>d
1
Mr. Bush, Prime Minister

John Major and President Francois Mit-

terrand now appear ready to establish a
“no fly” zone in Iraq supported by no
more than the dubious and legally unten-

able authority appearing vn Security

Council Resonitian 688. This resolution

is sfiem on the use of armed force against

Iraqi aircraft.

The genoade convention imposes on
its signatory nations the affirmative duty
to “punish'’ those committing genocide.

This crime is defined to include more
than just killing the members of a group.

Article 2 (sections h and c) define geno-

cide to include "causing serious bodily or

mental harm to members of tbe group"
and “deliberately inflicting on the group

conditions of fife calculated to bring

about its physical destruction in whole or

in pan." Anide 3 (section e) makes com-
plicity in genocide punishable.

The proposition that inaction in the

face of a dear duty to act may amount to

complicity has not yet been tested in tbe

courts. However, the Genocide conven-

tion allows an appeal to organs of the

United Nations. One of these is the

International Court of Justice. Applica-

tion to the court has a unique function in

matters like this. Its opinion, or even the

filing of an application for one, would

send a signal to tbe world that the Unit-

ed States is determined to comply with

its international obligations.

WILLIAM M. BRJNTON.
San Francisco.

Is the “ethnic cleanring" going to be
allowed tocontinue as it has for thepast

year? Without a doubt, ex-Yugoslavia

has all the markings ofaquagmire and it

may be difficult to cool the ethnic ha-

treds that have been Inflamed by Ser-

bia's actions. But Lhere were 'Serbs,

Croats and Muslims living alongside

each other before — and with time and
effort they may be able to do so again.

To reject this hope is not only to say

that one or more ethnic groups'have to

be “removed” before there can be peace.

More importantly it sets a dangerous

precedent. For tbe Serbs, “ethnic cleans-

ing" has worked in Croatia, it is w orking

in Bosnia- Herzegovina, and so it uill

probably work in Kosovo, too.

K. W. EMERSON.
Brussels.

May 1 point out that “ethnic cleans-

ing" was practiced by the Americans

and inflicted on the once proud Indian

nations of North America? It has been

trial since then by other groups, notably

during World War IL The Serbs have

merely reinvented iL

JULES WAGENAER.
Vilvoorde, Belgium.

Forthe (Right) Record

An item in For the Record (Aug 12,

says the “Mall of America, the largest

U.S. shopping and entertainment cen-

ter,” covers “42 million square feet (12
million square metm).” 1 respectfully

point out that 42 million square feet

equals 390,192 square meters.

EDWARD SAHAKIAN.
London.
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Thai International has 28 Our regular non-stopflights

- flights each ip&Jt to Europe. S to Australia and New Zealand

1
most ofthem non-stop. ^ .

takeyou to Perth, Brisbane,

\

*

f' 1 - Travellers to Paris, London.
^ |j

. Sydney, Melbourne and Auck- f, v

Zurich, Madrid, Frankfurt, lajj mMm land, and whether you're fly-

Stockholm, Munich, Rome. i”g down underfor business or

• Amsterdam, Copenhagen, Bar- PUlLYWUU-
[
% .

' cdona, Vienna, Brussels and timerJuft doesn't seem so great

IwX- V r* Aliens can now enjoy all

the pleasures ofThaisfabled

SSH9BBfl9!§KS Royal Orchid Service. .

At Thai International, we've

taken state of tbe art technology

and centuries old traditions

and unwen them into an airline

that's as Smooth as Silk.

Bangkok's unique geographic

location at the hub of Asia

means that Thai International

am speed you to 55 destina-

tions around tbr region every

day. In fact, over 600flights

leave Bangkok each inrefefor

73 destinations ™ 36 coun-

tries across four continents.

Thai's North American ser-

vices flyfrom Bangkok to Los

Angeles, Seattle or Toronto

via Saul three times each uxek.

Passengers on Thai's long

haul routes (ravel in comfort

and style aboard tbe most

technologically advanced air-

craft in the world, Boeing

.
747-400‘s and McDonnell

Douglas MD 4 i s.

Wellfly you smooth as silk

to tbe four comers of tbe globe

And while we're doing so, all

your needs will be graciously

attended to. What mates our

srmicr so special? Tbe art of

service is an important pari

of Thailand's cultural tradi-

tion. Hospitality is second

nature to us and nowhere h it

more evident than on Thai.

as siilk

MCSH.IHMMK _»
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i Neo-Nazis

< In 3d Night
k AtD * .xJ

"On Aliens
r* Ream '

ROSTOCK. Germany — Hun-
^f^.o^nshlisis, cheered on by a
..prowd, dashed with policemen and
.attacked a refugee hostel Monday
jn the third straight night of vio
lence against foreigners in tins Bal-

'd*: coastal city.

— The attackers threw stones and
31 *hc hosid hours after

aU 200 asylum-seekers there bad
been evacuated. One firebomb hita
balcony of the hosid and exploded
m dames, to the cheers and ap-
plause of hundreds of spectators.

The police fought the mostly
young attackers with water can-
jons and tear gas in a repeal of the
clashes during the weekend. The
authorities said several policemen
had been iqured in the latest fight-

ing. which continued into the night.

Ihe crowd chanted “Germany
for the Germans!" ’‘Foreigners
out!" and “Well get you all!"

Some waved German flags.

The violence flared after the 200
refugees sheltered at the hostel
were bused under heavy police es-

cort to a former military barracks
m a different part of Rostock.
On Saturday and Sunday nights,

several hundred extreme rightist

youths, cheered on by a crowd of

4*000 local people, battled with po-
lice defending the refugees, mostly
Romanian gypsies.

“These events are hurting Ger-
many's image in the world." said

Interior Minister Rudolf Setters,

who flew in from Bonn for crisis

talks with local leaders Monday.
The riots were condemned by the

Central Council for Jews in Ger-
many. which said the cheering of

bystanders brought back memories
of the popular support that helped

carry Hitler to power in 1933.

“These bystanders and their sup-

porters are a reminder of the guilty

behavior of those who about 60

years ago made it posable for Na-
tional Socialist barbarism to
emerge in Germany." it said in a
statement,

_ The deputy mayor of Rostock,

-AVolfgang Zdltick. said it had been

Germans to Call for 'Wall of Pressure’ on Serbia

?/.

r H
L* V.O

By Sieve Vogel
UiiiJnntfun Pi'fT J«w.-r

BONN — The German govern-

ment. hu ting concluded that a mili-

tary imen cm ion by the Western

rillic, to stop the lighting in Bosnia

i> increasingly unlikely, will urge at

the international conference on

Yugoslavia in London starting

Wednesday that an economic ana
political “wall of pressure" be built

around Serbia

Despite increasing frustration in

Europe and the United States with

the Balkan conflict. >entrmeni

among Western leaders against

sending a large force on a peace-

making mission is “spreading more
and more." u German foreign min-

istry official said. "So wc have find

what the alternatives are. It means
»»• have li* think up ways to in-

crease and diversify the economic

and political pressure."

Officials identify three arcus in

which pressure can be increased

against Serbia, viewed here as the

aggressor:

• Tightening enforcement of a

United Nations embargo, which
L Jinuny complains is being cir-

cumvented because of lav controls

h> some European nations.

• Expelling Yugoslavia, consist-

ing now of Serbia and Montenegro,
from such international organiza-

tions tint UN.

• Taking the first steps toward

putting Serbian leaders on trial for

crimes against humanity.
Even so. there is little optimism

here that such steps will force a

quick end to the conflict.

“There ore no false expectations

about this conference," said the

Foreign Ministry official. “On Fri-

day, the war in Yugoslavia will not

be over."

More than 30 delegations will

lake part in the European Commu-
nity-UN conference running
Wednesday through Friday, in-

cluding representatives from the

various waning parties as well as

participants from across Europe.

the United States. Russia. China

and Japan.

There is impatience in Germany
over the failure of a whole host of

Western organizations, ranging

from NATO to the EC to the Con-

ference on Security and Coopera-

tion in Europe, to stop tbc lighting.

Politicians, too, are expressing

frustrations. Defense Minister

Volker Ruhe told a television inter-

viewer last week that there had

been "too much sitting on sofas

and shaking bands" with Serbian

leaders.

Even the former foreign minis-

ter, Hans-Dietrich Genscher, well-

known for his conciliatory ap-

proach to international relations,

described tbe UN-supported naval

surveillance operations in the Adri-

atic as “cosmetics."
‘

A columnist for the right-of-cen-

ter newspaper Die Weft wrote that

the reluctance to use military force

“means that the most horrible trag-

edy in Europe since tbe end of

World Warll mil continue for a

longtime.”

“And one day." be said, “we will

aU have to pay for this."

But with tbe German Cohstitu-

as prohibiting the wratr^from
sending troops on combat mis-

sions. German officials acknowl-

edge that they have little crodibihjy

when it comes to advocating the

use of force. .

Reflecting public horrorover
me

bloodshed in the Balkans, tbe So-

cial Democrats moved closer wst

weekend.to supporting a coosntur

hemal change that would aH0*r

German troops lb take part in in-

ternational mili tary operations un-

der UN command. v - Vfi

Foreign Minister Klaus KrakeL

who' last week described Serb'®

for tbe creation ot an

criminal court to cy comes against

humanity.

Mortars Slam Sarajevo, ForcingAirport to Shut
Omipikd by Our Siajf From Dnpuldtcl

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegpvi-
na — Muriars pounded Sarajevo

with renewed intensity on Monday,
scoring direct hits on the central

Holiday Inn and forcing the tem-

porary closure of the city airport to

flights currying aid.

Fighting between Muslim and

Serbian forces increased in ferocity

us the day wore on. with warring

groups apparently trying to con-

solidate territory two days before

thestart of London peace talks,

Two mortar rounds slammed
into the Holiday Inn, home to

manyjournalists covering the fight-

ing, sending a cascade of glass into

its atrium lobby. There were do
reports of casualties.

Earlier in the day, UN peace-

keepers closed the Sarajevo airport

to aid flights after it was hit by a
mortar. But it later reopened and
several relief planes were able to

land.

Fierce gun battles continued

from street to street in the sprawl-

ing Serb-held flidza district, near

the airport

la Brussels, new contxogeacy

plans drawn up by NATO military

authorities recommend the deploy-

ment of about 6,000 soldiers to pro-

tect shipments of humanitarian

aid, sources said.

Ambassadors of the 16 NATO
nations will hold a special meeting

Tuesday to consider the plans.

which woe revised after an early

soldiers was rejected.

Tbe ambassadors were expected

to give tbeir backing to the smaller

miutaiy option, said the sources,

who demanded anonymity. But

they said any decision on which

nations would take part and how

the plans would fit in with the UN
would likely be worked out on the

sidelines in London.

(Reuters, AP)

* «•. * *«
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Desperate Bosnian Muslims Turn to Arabsfor Aid,

ihc \.^iaT«JliC

Refugees waiting to be evacuated from the Rostock center.

terrifying to see dderly local people
cheering on the rioters with ap-
plause.Nazi salutes and chants.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's gov-

ernment also condemned the riot-

ing.

“Germany is and remains a
country friendly to foreigners." a

government spokesman. Norben
Schafer, said at a news conference

in Bonn. “Radicals, criminals and
extremists" who "fan haired and
wage terror must be fought with all

necessary legal means." he said.

The .tuthnriiiis snd 74 police-

men had been mimed during the

weekend riot*» The police made 150

arrests.

The government says the grav-

ing influx of Third World and East

European refugees seeking asylum
Ls the cause of ilte upsurge in right-

ist violence. Because of its liberal

asylum provisions. Germany jt-

tracts more than half of .ill refugees-

arriving in Europe. A record

4UU.UUO asylum-seekers are expect-

ed this \cur.

By Stephen Engelberg

At-* ><s-H Fm-i SenM
ZAGREB, Croatia— On the front lines in

the mi hi ntains of central Bosnia-Hcrzegovi-

na. Jasmin Bosnjakovie has met soldiers

from the Middle East who sav they have
come for the holy war on behalf of Bosnia’s

besieged Muslims.

The mujahidin, whose presence « con-

firmed by the Bosnian government, have a

rvhgum* fervor that is alien 10 Mr. Bosnjako
vic.’u 27-year-old foot soldier whose casual

attitude toward the Islamic faith is typical of

Bosnia's secularized Muslims.

But like most of the amateur soldiers in his

country’s improvised defense forces, he is

happy to get help, whatever its source.

“They are volunteers." he said. “They say

they want to die forjihad
“

Bosnia's Muslim leaders insist that they

have never had any intention of establishing

an Islamic state in Europe, as is asserted by

kith Serbs, their enemies m the war. and
Croats, their putative allies.

But some say they are being driven toward

closer ties with the'Aruh world by the indif-

ference of the West, the increasingly open
hostility of Europe and the continuing Unit-

ed Nations arms embargo.

Ejup Ganic. vice president of Bosnia-Her-

zegovina. acknowledged in an interview that

his gmernmenl was trying io raise money in

the Middle East for weapons.

“We are working on it,” he said. “First of

all. Muslims in Bosnia are European Mus-
lims. Our destiny is Europe. We have pushed

hard for Europe. America and England to

help us. But ir we have to choose between life

and death, we will go to anyone to help us."

Mustafa Ceric, the grand imam of the

Zagreb mosque, echoed that sentiment. “We
fed betrayed by Europe." be said.

Zagreb' appears to be one of the staging

areas for hlanue assistance to the Bosnians.

In the lobby of the Intercontinental Hotel

knots of men, some in the flowing robes of

the Middle EasL sip coffee for hours, occa-

sionally meeting with Bosnian and Croatian

officials who seem to pass through at aD
hours.

On the hotel's second floor major relief

organizations from the Middle East, includ-

ing the Ibrahim Bin Abdulaziz Ibrahim

There are also persistent rumors that arms
dealers from the Middle East are at work on
behalf of Bosnia-Herzegovina’s outgunned
military forces. General Annin Pohara of the

Bosnian Army confirmed that 1 SO mujahidin

from Lhe Middle East had joined Bosnian

ranks.

He said, however, that attempts to circum-

vent the UN embargo amounted to “just a
spoonful."

General Pohara said the Bosnians had
obtained several Stinger missiles, the U.S.

anli-aircraft weapon that was widely distrib-

uted by the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency
to the Afghan rebels in the 1980s. He de-

clined to disclose from whom his country

had bought tbe weapons.

Before tbe war, Bosnia's Muslims made up

44 percent of the 435 million people in

Bosnia-Herzezovina; Serbs accounted for 31

percent, and Croats 17 percent. The Muslims
are descendants of Slavs who converted to

Islam five centuries ago when the Tats •

conquered the region. They have a tradition

of tolerance.

Serbian propaganda and Belgrade televi-

sion depict the government of Bosnia-Herze-

govinaand its president, Alga Izetbegovic,

as Islamic extremists bent on bringing an

Iranian-style fundamentalist regime to Eu-

rope.

The same line has been echoed by the

highest levels of the Croatian government, 1

which officially supports the Bosnians but

appears to be acting as a silent partner in

partitioning it.
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‘ Taroanese children with flags of their country crying at a dosing ceremony for the Taman Embassy m Seoul on Monday.

Ties Established,RohPlansa China Visit

k a
‘

.!

By Nicholas D. Kristof
Nan York Tima Service

BEIJING— China and South Korea formal-
ly established diplomatic relations Monday

= J "-~ -
•

i the Sooth„ announced that i

Korean president,. Roh Tae Woo-, would moire ;

an official visit ‘in the near future.”

A joint statement, signed at a ceremony here

and broadcast live on Chinese television, ended
four decades of official hostility based on ideo-

logical rivalry and bitter memories of the Kore-

an War of 1950-53.

China took hundreds of thousands of casual-

ties in joining North Korean troops in that war

against U-S.-led United Nations forces. The
Chinese have remained one of North Korea’s

closest allies.

The statement Monday called far an ex-

change of ambassadors, and it requires Sooth

Korea to break diplomatic relations with the

Chinese Nationalist authorities cm Taiwan.

Beijing will continue to recognize North Ko-

rea and could play a ride as an intermediary

between the two rival governments on the Ko-
rean Peninsula.

South Korea hopes that Beijing will nudge
the North toward a more accommodating poli-

cy. bat the Chineseseemed to take a somewhat
ambiguous position on that in the annotmee-
mentMoaday.

The statement, signed by Foreign Minister

Qian Qichen of China and his South Korean
counterpart, Lee Sang Ock, said that Beijing

respected the desire of the Korean people for

quick reunification through peaceful means
and supported their efforts. But it added that

they must reach that goal “by themselves.’'

In Seoul, Mr. Roh was quoted by the Reuters
news agency as sayzng: “The normalization of

ties between our two countries marks a signifi-

cant turning point in world history in that it

heralds the beginning of the end of the Cold
War in East Aria, which remains as the last

legacy of the Cdd War era.”

Malacca Strait Tax Urged Alter Collision
Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR—The cd-
Srion of a cruise Hner and trawler

in the .busy Strait of Malacca has
strengthened calls to impose a toQ
on shipsusing the waterway, indus-
tiy official* raid Monday.
The toll would pay for better

navigational guidance for ships nnri

fa chairing up oil spills.

“Shipowners are against it, bm I
personally think it is necessary,"

said Joanne Long, regional manag-
er of the International Maritime
Bureau. “Has is the biggest acci-

dent ever, and had it been an oil

tanker, it would have been a disas-

ter/^
^

cruise finer J^LoyaJ Padfk^carrying
534 people, collided with a Taiwan-
ese fishing vessel and sank in the
strait, which smarates western Ma-
laysia and the Indonesian island of
Sumatra.

The authorities lowered the
number of thoseMed from four to
two and reported that eight people
were still missing.
The accident was the third seri-

ous coEBsioa in three mnntHf nlrmg

the 1,000-JrilQtneter (620-mile) wa-

in recent years, China has adopted an in-

creasingly pragmatic foreign policy, based
largely cm economic interests rather than com-
munist ideology. It has recognized Israel and
re-established relations with Indonesia, both of

which it used to denounce regularly, and rela-

tions have been warming with South Africa, as

wdL

Press in North la Silent

The review of the Pyongyang press by the

official North Korean press agency, KCNA,
made no mention of the decision by China to

open diplomatic ties with the South, Reuters

reported from Tokyo.

Taiwan Aide Takes Blame
The Foreign Minister of Taiwan, Fredrick

Chien. submitted his resignation on Monday to

to take responsibility for South Korea’s switch

of diplomatic recognition to Beijing, Agence
France-Presse reported from Taipei. A govern-

ment spokesman said that Prime Minister Hau
Pd-Lsun had rejected the resignation.

Burma’s Colleges

Are Open Again
Reuters

BANGKOK — Universities and
colleges in Burma reopened Mon-
day after being closed for nearly

nine mouths by the military junta
because of pro-democracy activ-

ism. Tens of thousands of students
from throughout the country at-

tended classes at Rangoon Univer-

sity, and more than 30 institutions

reopened elsewhere, the Xinhua
news agency reported from the

Burmese capital.

Diplomats in Rangoon said

Monday’s reopenings apparently

went off without incident.

The governing junta dosed uni-

versities in December after stu-

dents protested for two days in

Rangoon for an end to military rule

and for thexdeaseof pro-democra-

cy leaders. After .the closure, the

junta forced teachers back lo

school for courses in enforcing dis-

cipline. State radio said these

courses emphasized patriotism and
support for the junta’s policies.

terway, which is used by about

2,000 vessels every month.

In June, the UJS- destroyer In-

gersofl collided with a Singapore

merchant ship, eanang extensive

damage bm no injuries. Last
month, two supertankers collided

in the strah, kming one crew mem-
ber but spiffing no ofl.

Both Malaysia and Indonesia

have proposed the tdL Malaysia's

transportation minister. Ling
Liong SOs, has said that the fee,

which is under discussion with

maritime groups, would provide

new services such as radar surveil-

lance for shippers using the straits.

Shipowners and shippers have
been against the loll, however.

Murk Muller, the chairman of the

International Chamber of Com-
merce's Commission on Sea Trans-
port, in Paris, said while attending

a recent conference in Kuala Lum-
pur that the proposed levy would
set a precedent for other shipping

Iflngs-

“Thc Strait of Malacca is a natu-

ral waterway with an international

sea-lane,” he said, adding: “Where

doyon stop? What if Australiaand

other states deride to do soT

Some survivors from the cruise

ship, who woe interviewed in Sin-

gapore, had harsh words for the

captain, Anastasios Papagiamtis,

and his crew, accusing them of a
lack of leadership and disaster

fewere not even shown bow to

S
t on a lifejacket." said Sew Lay
in of Singapore, who was travel-

ing with her husband and two small

daughters. “Tbe Crew was SO multi-

racial that they did not know wh&t
each other was speaking.” !
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The Palais Royalgardens in the late 19th century. at left; the “modem" palace, with sculptures by Pol Bury. The redesigned gardens will be inaugurated this fall by Culture Minister Jack Lang,

In Paris’s Palais Royal, the Sound of Cash Registers Ringing
;

By Christopher Petkanas

P
ARIS— Cun a Valentino boutique be

far behind? Saint Laurent? Christian

Lacroix?That is the question posed in

the Palais Royal every day at noon,
which is when a cannon zoe> off in the name of

commerce. The big bong celebrates a briskly

escalating number of boutiques that, for bettor

W worse, promises to turn Cardinal Richelieu's

<1 7th-cemurv palace into something like a shop-

Jping moll, though no one of course is calling it

41iul Even the architecture seems todictate one.

£s they say. shop till you drop. In the Palais

Royal you drop under the arcades.

! Everything old is new again. In the 18th

century a cannon was Tired at midday in the

Calais Roval. then in the hands of the Due
U’Orleans.' to signal the start of another shop-

ping day in which merchants sought to separate

Parisians from their gold louis. It was another,

more spectacular way of saying “Blooming-

dale's is now open for another business day".

The tradition of Tiring artillery was revived

last year as a way of igniting interest in a

monument that could be fairly said to have

been wilting and dozing under i

toques,

;

id thereopen in September, figured (here was strength

in numbers and formed an association to send

out the message that there is more to this

verdant pocket of Paris than the black and
white marble stumps of Daniel Buren and
dewy, soft-focus nostalgia for Colette.

For example, there are collectible stamps at

Danifcle Dutertre, Egyptian an at Khepri. and
toy lead soldiers at Drapeaux de France.

Among the newcomers areJeanneGamben de
Loche with African objects from the '40s; Shi-

sddo. which is opening an elaborate fantasy

oarfumerie designed by Serge Lalens to evoke

the Directoire era; Jean Vier, who will stock his

traditional striped Basque, table linens; and
David Mlinaric who is generally seen as the top
decorator in Britain today.

“French interiors are often elegant but un-

comfortable,'' says Mlinaric's partner. Tino
Zervudachi. “In England they can be comfort-

able but not elegant. We came to France want-

ing to do rooms that are both.”

More boutiques are on the way. The Banque
de France, which leases many of the Palais

Royal storefronts, decides who is a suitable

renter and who is not. Obviously it helps if you
attend the right Rive Gauche power dinners, if

you know someone at the bank or if you know
someone who knows someone at the bank. The
association, beaded by Jean de Rohan-Chabot
of La Vie de Chateau which sells vintage table

services (CreQ-Montereaix and porceimne de
Paris), also has a say. Attention is paid to the

mix. Clearly everyone wants to keep the place

very tony, very upmarket

“There was a rather sad quality to the Palais

Royal when I arrived in 1989. Today the atmo-

S
here is definitely a lot livelier," says Rohan-

labot. “And yet it is still ignored by a lot of

people—even Parisians— simply because they

are uncertain about access. It is not enough that

the Palais Royal is ravishing. People have to

imow how to get in."

When Dominique Paramythiotis began sell-

ing grandmother's Sarregnenrines faience and

PuuyaL Limoges in the Palais Royal 18 years

ago, there was only himself and three others.

“But things are getting better all the time now,"

says Paramythiotis. “It has been decided that

the arcades will be repainted and this will

change the light in the galleries completely. It's

the elegant women who frequent the Palais

Royal who are having trouble. For them it is

more and more difficult to End parking."

Colette kept an apartment in the Palais Roy-

al and admired the rases that are today gone

and none too soon. Even Jean-Claude Saladin
thinks so. Saladin runs the Association Arcade

Colette in the Palais Royal, devoted to the

writer's memory, and agrees that the bushes

were so neglected and scrappy they had to go.

The Ministry of Culture, another resident, al-

ready had plans to remake the garden. But

when the luxury goods giant LVMH (Mott

Hennessy Louis Vuitton) kicked in 40 percent

of the $300,000 budget, with the state picking

up the rest, work on the project accelerated.

The New York-born Mark Rudkin, who
identifies himself as a painter and not as a

landscape artist, was engaged and the garden
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completed in the spring. It looks tidier,

brighter, gayer. The whole Palais Royal does.

As far as tiie merchants are concerned, it can

only be good for business. An event is planned

for early fall with Culture Minister Jack ling
to inaugurate the garden, start cash registers

ringing, and giveLVMH enough photo oppor-
tunities to recoup its investment.

The trouble with the garden's two flower beds

before Rudkin, who also did (he landscaping at

the American Impressionist Museum in Givcrny,

was that there was no reason to go near them.

“I liked very much the basic structure of the

garden, which dates from about 1730, and
found no reason to muck around with it," says

Rudkin, who establishes his curious link to

society with references to the Aga Khan and
decorators Jacques Grange and Chessy Rayner.

“But the lawns were six-inch mattresses of

weeds surrounded by a few miserly clumps of

elderly roses. My idea was to do a garden

almost entirely of annuals and to use the easiest

and most common plants going— thekind that

anyone can grow in their backyard. There are

petunias, tobacco, verbena, a lot of heliotrope."

tihhru
t

in the Palais Royal these days than verbena.

,

The access problems that are built into the
i

design of the place are exacerbated by a Culture *

Ministry that closes a number of entrances)

when demonstrating students arrive armed

,

with flour and eggs, and when striking museum

.

guards turn up for an atonal concert with pots
j

and pans and things to hit them with.
j

“Counting the tunes the gates are shut for

receptions, it adds up to three days a month,

and they are not three Sundays, says Para-

1

mythiotis- “How are we supposed to do busi-i

ness? It's a scandal. When his majesty the I

minister receives, you see the caterers passing)

with trays of petit-fours. It's Louis XIV all over
j W;

again Not very republican." !again Not very republican.

• It seems unlikely that the friction is enough)

to stop the Palais Royal from realizing its full
i

mercantile potential Ever beard of Rodeo
j

Drive?

Christopher Petkanas is the author of “Ai

Home in France,"a book about eatingandenter-

taining in private French homes.

STYLE MAKERS
Elizabeth THberls

REMAKINGBAZAAR

Sew York Tuna Serticc
: TW YOTTC^^u‘are

riding in a (own -car

down Seventh Avenue.
Beside you, staring into

the mirror of a Chand compact,

painting on a sweet pink smile, is

Elizabeth Tilberis, the new editor

in chief of Harper's Bazaar.

Beside her. staring out the win-

dow. is Paul Cavaco, one of the

magazine's fashion directors. And
you are clutching an advance copy
of September.
September, as they call it. isTil-

beris's debut, a redesigned Bazaar

with a team of star photographers

and editors. Her mandate from

Hears! Magazines, which lured her

away from the top job' at British

Vogue, is .to make. Bazaar great

again. Or, as the legendary art di-

rector Alexey Brodovitch told pho-

tographers in the 1940s. when Ba-

zaar was great: “Amaze me."

September should be on the

newsstands any minute with a cov-

er photograph of the model Linda
Evangelista looking soignee in a
black beaded bodysuit by Donna
Karan. It is a strong image made
stronger by extensive white space

and a solitarycover line: “Enter the
Era of Elegance."

September is top secret at this

TO OUR READERS

IN SWITZERLAND

It’s never been easier

to subscribe and save.

Just call our
Zurich office toll free:

1 55 57 57
or fax: (01 )

481 82 88

moment It must not leave this car.

Tilberis warns.

Tilberis is musing about the cult

oftheNewYork fashion editor. It’s

strange, sbe says, even scary; rids

obsessive publicityabout names op
magazine mastheads. Fashion edi-

tors in London seldom interest

anyone outride the business. The
gossips there have bigger targets.

“Nobodyknewmyname in Lon-

don," she says. “1 was British

Vogut It wasn't until I resigned to

come here that there was this in-

tense press interest. Everybody was

rushing about ‘Where do we get

photographs of her?
1 "

A flurry of newspaper and maga-

zine articles and a television ap-

pearance has since fleshed out the

picture. No one has to scramble

nowadays for photos of the 44-

year-old fashion editor. Here she is

beaming from the front row at a

fashion show. There sbe is beaming
at a museum party on the arm of

her husband, Andrew Tilberis, a

painter who was her tutor at college

in the days when she was sewing

her own dresses.

Being a New York fashion edi-

tor. she has found, means opening

the morning papers to find your
hemlines measured, your dress size

reported and your salary package
inflated.

“Nooooo," she insists, for per-

haps the hundredth time, sbe is not

making 51.2 million and not saying

anything further on the subject.

She's wearing a suit— white silk

jacket, matching skirL You realize

you have forgotten to ask the name
of the designer. Labels are crucial

to the cult of the fashion editor?

“Donna Karan," she says with a-

wink. “Buy local"
'

' The car pulls up in front of a Jpft

budding in SoHo. Now you are rid^

ing a freight elevator with the Ba«
zaar team and two young editors

from Vogue. The door opens onto

Isaac Mizrahi’s workroom where a

fashion show is about to bqgin.

The photographers are in place.

The fashion editors and reporters

are arrayed in rows along the bril-

liantly lighted runway, names and
publications posted on the chairs.^

The way their front-row seats arq

positioned, Anna Win tour and Til-

beris cannot see each other. But th^

competition between the editor of

Vogue and tire editor of Bazaar is

being closely watched. In the widef

war Tor dwindling advertising do£
lars, of course. Vogue and Bazaar)

both more than a century old, are

also competing with two fashion

magazines born in the TOs: Elle and
MirabeUa. Vogue beads the pack;
followed by Elle, Bazaar. MirabeUa!

i

I

N the world of gossip:

though, the focus is on the

two fashion editors sealed

strategically apart along tho

runway. Winlour, who used to bq

TUbens’s boss at British Voguet
recommended Tilberis for that top

job when she left iL t

Vt«ue and Bazaar have gotten a
lot of ink over this caper. “Yes..

Tilberis concedes. “That’s the onlv
positive thing to come out of this

whole afrair." ,

Georgia Dulled
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THE THIS INDEX: 94.35^
[International Herald Tribune Wortd Stock Index ©, composed
of 230 internationally Investable stocks from 20 countries,
[compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.
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77ie index tracks U.S. doUar values ol stocks In: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.

In the case of Tokyo. New York and London, the index is composed
ofthe 20 top issues In terms ofmarket caprtabzation. In the remaining

17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Plan Gives Employees

45% Stake in TWA
Compiled by Ov StaffFrom Dhpaxchtt

NEW YORK— Trans World Airimes Ina said Monday that

mechanics, pilots and flightattendants bad agreed towage and other

concessions in exchange for a 45 percent equity stake in the compa-

ny.

Creditors are to have a 55 percent stake under the agreement,

-designed to bringTWA out ofbankruptcy proceedings.

The atrifrw, controlled by Cad C. Icahn, also said it would begin

jimiwnmiing an operating plan, which includes voluntary early

retirement incentives unspecified layoffs. The onions involved

are the international Association at Machinists, die Airline Pilots

Association and Independent Federation of Flight Attendants.

__ The carrier said the agreements in principle provide for a three-

year. 15 percent wage, benefit and wodc rale concession by all

employees. Similar arrangements for uoncontract employees will be

also implemented.

‘‘Combining these employee concessions with my S200 million

/nwh infireiftn and my agreement to cancel over 1170 nriOiou in face

amount of debt will strengthenTWA and help to ensure its future as

an independent carrier,” Mr. Icahn said.

"These along with other concessions byTWA's creditors will save

approximately $350 million per year,” Mr. Icahn added.

A resolution of an estimated $1.2 trillion shortfall in TWA's
pension fond has not yet been finalized.

TWA said the effectiveness of the agreement is subject to certain

conditions, including ratification by union members and TWA's
hoard of directors and bankruptcy court approval.

(Batten, Bloomberg AP)

U.S. StocksRideOutDollarStorm
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— Financial mar-
kets in Amerira rode otri the dollar
storm on Monday, mainly by bat-

tening down the hatches as inves-

tors moved to the adding? and bet
that the Federal Reserve would do
nothing to support the dollar by slock and bond markets, and if

Analysts now expect this auu- the outcome of the Maastricht vote

fion to continue at least until the and the United States waiting to

presidential election in November, determine what the policies of both
but they alsoworry that themalaise candidates toward the deficit will

could spread to stock markets' turn out to be.

^on^the world and thus further But while most agreed that while
slow the worU eeananjy American markets are lag enoughA weak dollar pressures .the flnd rhe U S econo™ strait

raising interest rates.

The stock market was off, but
the Dow Jones industrial average

feQ 2553 points, to 3J28J7, less

than European indexes. Treasury

and corporate bond markets also

feU with the 30-year government
bond oSi nearly a full point, as

investors moved into cash. Two
majorWall Street bouses, Salomon
Brothers and Dean Wittex, advised

clients to cut their stock portfolios

by 5 percent to 8 percent to raise

cash.

other crashes, the Fed win have to

come to the rescue, hardly good
publicity for Mr. Bush’s campaign.

“If the Fed has to tighten. ihK

would be a devastating blow to the

But while most agreed that while

American markets are lag enough
and the U.S. economy strong
enough to rideout the uncertaintics

fora time, they cannot do so forev-

er. Moreover, argued Allen Sinai of

Boston Col. the decline in the stock

market is die result of pessimism

campaign,” said David Jones at

Aubrey G- Tanston & Co. “I don’t
thinV the* is gru'ng to happen, be-

cause the trademark of the Fed
under Alan Greenspan is not to let

the dollar influence policy, but to

get the economy right and let the

markets take it from there. But this

“The Bush economic program
was just a catalyst to bring down
the dollar,” he continued. “The
heart of all this is that a Iowa
doUar will not solve ourfundamen-
tal economic problems, and we still

have not come to grips with them.

If this skepticism continues, it wiH ;

bring down markets here and will

result in weak equity market^-!
around the worid.”

In the short term, what tnany>
economists saw was a standoff besl
tween (he Bush administration and*-
the Bundesbank over interest rates/;
“In the long ran, our economy I

lodes good, and whOe we have no-

;

particular leadership, the biggest
problem is in Europe," said Steven'
Ax3rod of NDtko Securities, a for--.'

met senior adviser to the Fed iiT'Washington.
J

Europe Influences N.Y.

In addition to domestic and cur- .

rency concerns. New York stocks!

were influenced by the big fall ti)-i

See DOW, Page 10

Analysts specializing in stocks, situation in the markets is not go-

bonds, the Fed, and foreign curren-

cies uniformly forecast lender and
;
to end right away.”

For the moment, said John
nnr*main fmanrial nwAfK «< lcng Lipsky of Salomon Brothers, mar-
as stubbornly high German interest ket reaction here has been modest
rates pull money from the dollar.

This tension was by
markets to snrengthen

urine the autumn as

the uncertain outlook for U.S. eco- mildly reassuring economic statis-

notnic and-financial policy, and af-

ter President Geotge Bush failed

r. But in the meantime,

“we also are in a period

last week to clarify Us intentions of pretty trig uncertainties around
for a second term, the dollar the world,” with Japan awaiting a

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America dropped sharply. fiscal gtimnln*, Europe awaiting

Apprat weighing: 25% Approx. weigMng: 40% Approx. weJgtttag:39%
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Capital Goods
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Tn*nrpr\ ByEriklpsen
JLfIvllv V hnanadomd Hendd Tribune

•m-KM j* LONDON—The pound goi

li/TII ml* unexpected breather on Monda;
J. VkMmv ll/l surprised its many doubters'

v stubbornly holding within its

I towed bands in the European V
ll€W UWUCU clary System’s exchange-:

X mechanism.

for leaders desiring more information about tho IrrietneBonal Henikl Trtune World Stock
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By Michari Richardson
International Herald Tribune

A UCKLAND, New Zealand— After a meteoricnm that

yielded large profits to investors, the medium-sized and
small-company sector of the New Zealand Stock Ex-

change looks fikdy to advance at a more mundane rate

over the next year. Analysts say investors will need to select

companies in this sector carefully becauseprices ofmany stocks are

fully valued or have nm ahead of earnings potential.
1

Most of the star performers have been manufacturing companies

forced by sweeping deregulation of the New Zealand economy

since 1984 to cut costs, increase efficiency and develop export

markets in Australia, Asia and

that strong CX- Most of the top

performers have been

band production are laying the mimiifaiMiirftrH.
basis For sustained, although

moderate, growth of the coun-

try’s economy over the next few years.

i A government announcement earlier tins month of a small but

significant decline in the unemployment rate has boosted hopes of a

gradual recovery from a Jong period of economic restructuring and
hardship. Unemployment, however, remains above 10 percent of

the wore force.

In the year ended m June, while the index of 40 leading stocks

crept up byjust over 3 percent, an index of 23 smaller companies

compiled by Barclays de Zoete Wedd New Zealand Equities Ltd.

shot up by more than 51 percent

Some stocks showed astronomical gains. For example, the share

price of PDL Holdings Ltd, which makes consumer electrical

goods and plastic moldings, has more than quintupled since June

-30, 1991. 31, to 8 dollars from 1.45. Shares of Mair Astley Holdings

Ltd, an exporter of wool, venison and leather, rocketed to 238

dollars from 8 cents in the same period.

; Taari Nicholas, BZW*s strategist, said that recent profit results of

^smaller companies confirmed thatintonal restructuring, improved

^i^^broductivity, reduced debt and a fall in interest rates would result in

. '< higher margins for 1992.

,i
" ’

. “Overall, smaller companies have higher-quality earnings and

„nl wronger balance sheets than largercompanies, Mr. Nicholas said.

Ryl' TheNew Zealand market, which has about 150 listed companies.

See NEW ZEALAND, Page 14
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OSLO —Regulators have reject-

ed a plan by UNI Storebrand A/S,
Norway’s biggest insurance firm, to

raise 1 billion krona (5174.4 mil-

lion) in urgently needed capital by
selling property and shares to two

of its rally owned units, a company
executive said Monday.
“We have appealed . .to the Fi-

nance Ministry ova this decision,”

UNI Storebrand's chairman, An-
ders Eckhoff. mid reporters during

a break from a board meeting late

Monday. .

Mr. Eckhoff said UNI Store-

brand, whose shares were suspend-

ed from the Oslo stock exchange

Monday after falling to an aD-time

row; needed Ibe money to help pay

loans falling due in coining days.

Earlier in the day, theNorwegian

government had appeared to rale

out state aid to die insurer.

UNI has said it needs at least 10

billion krona in fresh capital.

• Helge Dietrichsen, UNI infor-

mation director, said earlier that if

UNl’s plan to stave off its cash

crisis were approved, “this solution

could give’ ihc hoard two to three

weeks' time to establish aguarantee

consortium to back the company’s

planned share issue.”

UNI said it had short-term bor-

rowings of 3.6 billion tamer (56273
million)

, of which “some hundred

tniTHon” is due this week, with mare
payments due within two weeks.

Some of the loans were used to

finance the company’s 28 percent

stake in Sfranrfia AB, the source of

many of the Norwegian insurer’s

troubles. UNI and Rafnia Holding

A/S, a Danish insurer also under

financial pressure, failed to gam
control of the rival Skandia.

“Repayment of these loans has

put the bolding company in a diffi-

cult situation, UNI stud, without

specifying how much it borrowed

for the Skandia stock. UNI lastyear
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LONDON—The pound got an the market with aggressive pur-

unexpected breather on Monday. It chases of pounds on Monday, and

surprised its many doubters by the pressure on the currency has

stubbornly holding within its al- eased, but only slightly. Most spe-

towed bands in the European Mon- ciahsts still bet that the resolve of

etary System's exchange-rate theBritish government will be sore-

mechanism. ly tested in coming days.

Even more surprising, the vie- “Sterling is still caught in the

lory was achieved without the Brit- crossfirebetween the dollar and the

ish government resorting to raising Deutsche mark,*' said erne Londoo-
interest rates. based economist.

“At this point, I think the feeling Under those circumstances.
interest rates. based economist.

“At this point, I think the feeling Under those circumstances,

in the market is that it is too risky many economists still maintain

to push the pound any lower,” said that a rise in British interest rales to

Angus Armstrong, an international defend the pound is virtually inev-

economist with Morgan GreufdL itable. What is more, the current

With the government still stress- betting is that British base rates,

mg that it would do whatever was which now stand at 10 percent, wiB

necessary to maintain the pound have to be pushed at least a full

within its bands, would-be short percentage point higher in order to

sellers of the currency simply give themarkets a credible signal of

balked. the government’s determination to

At the dose in London, the defend its currency,

pound was trading at $1.9955, up A tangible sign of the pressure

from 51.9325 on Friday. It was lit- oc the government to push interest

lie changed against the Deutsche rateshigherwas evidentMondayin

the British money markets. Short-

tom interest rates, whichhad stood

at 103 percent, a levd widely inter-

preted to foreshadow a risem base

rats, actually rose by one-quarter

point.

Any hope of a lasting reprieve

for the pound still rests on a cot in

Goman interest rates. But many
ecnnomkuhellnwff thatGeTTTiMi m-
terest rates win not fan until wefl

into 1993, meaning that Britain’s

rates are also stuck at present levels.

The problem for the pound is

that many economists mna that

Britain’s economy simply cannot
wait that long.

“Ifyou putno change in interest

rates into your economic forecast

far what happens to the British

economy, it is not apretty picture,”
said Larry Kantor, chief interna-

tional economist forJ-P. Morgan.

In essence, the pressure on the

pound comes from people betting
that ultimately Prime MinisterJohn
Major will be forced to rescue the

economy by slashing interest rates

and let the pound go where it may.

Letting Things Slide:

A RiskyBetforBush 'i

By Jonathan Fuerbiinger
New York Tima Sender * 1

NEWYORK— President George Bush did something unexpect-
'

ed in Houston last week. In Ibemidst of all the speechesabout pride
J

in America, he appeared to have written off the dollar for now. If it

falls, even.from the all-time low ithas hit against the Deutsche mark,
so be it, as long as the swoon is slow and orderly.

The derision is not necessarily bod — or even avoidable. And it

does notmean that the administration would tolerate a sudden, steep

plunge in the dollar. But it carries risks that could further unnerve
j

both thebond and the stock markets unless the dollarstabilizes more
j

or less on its own. If the dollar plunges, investor confidence could :

erode further, undermining the economy and Mr. Bush's campaign.
!

Until last week, John Lipsky, chief economist at Salomon Broth- I

ers in New York, along with many other market analysts, thought
,

j

that the administration and its allies still wanted to halt the dollar's
:

decline. There had been coordinated central bank intervention in i

support of the dollar in July and August, and Treasury Secretary \

Nicholas F. Brady said in interviews that the dollar was falling .

“ahead of itself.”

But even though there was further central bank action on Friday.

Mr. Lipsky said, (he “style and the scale of the intervention Friday
left the markets with a dear impression that a decline in the dollar, as -

long as it was orderly, would be tolerated.”

Neal M. Soss, chief economist at First Boston Corp., also changed
his mind. After listening to the president's Houston speech, he said:

*

“Qeariy exports are the key to his economic strategy. Ttie dollar is not

a primary concern of this administration. Quite the opposite. If the 1

economy requires a weaker dollar for exports, then they’ll allow it.”

In the secretiveworld of central banks and currency markets, there

is always room for mistakes in interpreting policy moves.

But the policy choice, if it has been made, has the mark of James .

A. Baker 3d, the president's new chief of staff and guiding light for £
the re-election campaign. As the treasury secretary in the second
Reagan administration, Mir. engineered the legendary Plaza

Accord of 1985 that initiated a period of international economic
cooperation and brought the dollar down from record levels to levels

^

See DROP, Page 11

Japan Computer Maverick Fends Off Bankruptcy
By Andrew Pollack
New York Times Semite

TOKYO — As Japan’s most
famous personal computer entre-

preneur, Kaznhrko Nishi, nick-

dnstry executives expectMm to re-

main Asrifs president, he might
have to give up some of lus antooo-

my in running tire company.

A spokesman for Ascii said that

Mr. Nishi oould not be interviewed

nanvrf Kay, often seemed out until an agreement was reached

of place in this land of conserva- with the banks.
_

rive, conformist businessmen. Mr. Nishi*s plight is drawing

In 1991, 87 software axnpanies

filed for bankruptcy protection,

nearly double the 1990 total of 45,

according to Tokyo Shoko Re-

search, which monitors the finan-

cial health of companies. And
through July °f this year, 65 have

filed for bankruptcy.

As Japan's stock market dumps.

his wealth with a flamboyant style Japanes

rfrut included riadimg firam nurture,

meeting to meeting by helicopter. often di

unent ts tn
companies,

to NishTs 11.9 percwitstake avalue erf

less than $5 nriffion. On Monday,
often develop the most creative the stock recovered 100yen,to615.

But now the 36-year-old entre- products, are a big reason for the ^ 535 million are
preneur, often called the SteveJobs success of the American pereanal ^ nacl ^ bondholders
of Japan in reference to- the Apple computer mdustry, a successJapan

Computer co-founder, is in the has yearned to emulate.

midst of a fight to save bis compa- .
“u his company fails, it’s going :— —

ny from bankruptcy. His problems to discourage a number of future

are oily too typical of those now potential entrepreneurs," said (JNE OF THE G
afflicting Japanese businesses as George Hara, a venture capitalist A
the country’s speculative boom has

come to a halt.

are not likely to want to convert

them into such low-priced stock.

Ascii will have to cook up with

cash. Thai is why it is hoping to

borrow from the six banks.

Some who know him say Mr.
Nishi has now become a little less

extravagant in his spending habits.

But he is still comma up with vi-

rions and is not afraid to speak his

mind. In a speech at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology in

May, for instance, Mr. Nishi said

what some other Japanese engi-

neers might think but cannot say:

that Japan’s high-definition televi-

rion system, the pride of the nation.

is essentially obsolete because it

uses older analog technology rathet

than the newer digital technology#

It is for comments like that tbai

Mr. Nishi has been treated with a
mixture of awe and disdain in Jt£

pan. Some of his supporters sav

Japan's business establishment
might not be unhappy that the up-

start is getting his comeuppance.
‘

“People like him are not easily

accepted by the Japanese establish

menC said Mr. Haro, the venture

capitalist, who works in the United

States as well as Japan. “His style is

completely acceptable by" the

world's standard, but not here.”

nesses as George Hara, a venture capitalist

boom has and president of Data Control

LuL a software company.

One of the great designs of this century
And probably the next.

Driven by Mr. Nishfs grand vi-

sions and die easy availability of

bought its stake in Skandia for money during the boom in the last

around 4 billion kroner, but the few years, Mr. Nishfs company.
stock is now.worth only 1 trillion.

The government offered little so-

lace. “We have no other comment
than that the company itself must

find a solution together with its

owners and creditors,” said Janne-

Gro Rygg, a Finance Ministry

spokeswoman.

Ascii Corp, borrowed heavily as it

expanded wildly beyond its baric

businessesofsoftwareand comput-

.

er magazine publishing. Now, the

Japanese stock market has crum-
bled, money is tight and Ascii can-

not pay its debts.

* A coalition of six banks is ex-
•ree mqor Nonv^ baDio, pected to reach an agreement soon

Den Norske Bank and Christiania
jg provide Ascii (pronounced AS-

Bank ogKreditkasse, resolved Smi- withmore than 5100 nrilBon to
day ziigbt not to inject 1.5 bflhofl aiirwp the company to survive. But
krona needed by the company to ^ return for the bailout, Mr. Nishi
meet payments m the next lew have 10 seD Off unprofitable

{AFX, Reuters, AFP) parts of his empire. And while in-
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The Royal Oak Is instantly

recognized by its unique

octagonal shape.

A classicdesign, totally orig-

inal in concept, with chat

extraordinary perfection

of finish which is the hall-

mark of the master watch-

The Royal Oak, band-made and indmdujlly numbered, automatic nm emcaX
mb central rotorm 21-canngoUL aattr-reushml to 5 Jin

makers, Audemars Piguer.

Decisive, individual, age-

,

less. One ofa kind, like the

person who wears it.

Like the champion golfer.

Nick Faldo. One leader, it

seems, will immediately

recognize another.
Nick Hilda three cams winnercf
the open GolfClwmpionsblp

andtwiceumnertfthe USMasters.

M
riUDEMARSPlGUET

The master watchmaker.
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DOW: Markets Bide Out Storm

' VfaAoedrtfdftwi

Jans ra Europe, according to
Woombcig Business News.
“Thecarnage in Eoropedrfimte-

ty&dnthdpuC said John Blair,
head trader at CountyNatWest Se-
wnties. Britain’s FT-SE 100 index
fdunged 54.6 points. or 2_3l pcr-

g~
H.Y. Stocke

cent, to 2J\ 1. 1 on fear that weak-
ness in the pound will cause inter-

est rates to rise. Fiance's CAC 40
index declined 54.47 points, or 3.12
percent, to 1.689.71.

> Trading was moderate in New
York, with about 167.53 minim
shares changing on the Kg
Board, down from 205 trrillicm on
Friday.

* Dedining common stocks out-

E
bcred advancing issues by
t 13 to 3 on the New Yon
k Exchange. Standard A

Poor's 500 index slid 4.13 to 410.72

and (be Nasdaq Combined Com-
posite dropped 832 to 55338.

, .
“The dollar is the number me

problem facing the stock and bond
tharkets right now, but it isn’t the

only problem," said Jon Grove-
man. president of Ladenburg,
Thalmanu & Co.

Beside a weak dollar, govern-
ment bond yields are rising, the

economic recovery is sluggish and
the U.S. political situation is con-
fused.

Traders said they feared the dol-

lar's collapsewould prevent a cut in

U.S. interest rates.

“It’s unlikely the Fed's going to

do anything" to lower rates, said

Thomas Bonen. an analyst at Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd Securities.

Another interest rale cut would
only widen the interest rate gap
between low U.S. rates and high

European rates, weakening the dol-
lar even more.

In New York, insurance stocks

were toweron concern about heavy

costs tied to Hurricane Andrew’s

effects on Florida. Some Wall

Street analysts estimate the storm

wiD cost the insurance industry

DaUy cJosings of the

Dow Jones industrial average

3450

Pew JoneaHwragaa

Open Men Law Last Cfas.

Indus 323337 323
Tram 1228*5 ID
UNI 71*27 a
Com 1132.12 113

l 3207.10 JHB.17— 25.93

I 121107 121701 —
! 217X5 21B02— *25
> lffl.ni 1127X7— T2.I3

Gdco Crap, fell ft to 57ft, Pro-

gressive Corp. declined ft to 63%.
Travelers dropped ft to 20%, Aetna

slid 1 to 39, Cigna fell % to 51 and
Ohio Casualty dedined % to 62ft.

Wang Laboratories, Imatron

Inc, RjR Nabisco Hidings. Ford

Motor Co. and General Moiras

were the five most actively traded

issues rat the U.S. composite.

Imatron gained 13/32 to 1 21/32

on reports that the company is de-

veloping a scanner that detects the

buildup of fatty plaque in coronary

arteries.

General Motors fell (ft to 34 on
concern about a slowdown in auto

production and reports that work-
ers may take steps to contest a plan

by thecompany to make some sala-

ried employees pay for part of their

health benefits.

Ford dedined 1ft to 38ft amid
concerns about the auto industry’s I

plan to cut third-quarter produc-
tion.

Disney fdl ft to 32ft after Salo-

mon Brothers removed the stock

from its recommended list

Maytag slid 1ft to 12ft after the

company said that third-quarter

earnings, before charges, will be
j

about oae-ihird less man the 23
cents a share it reported last year.

Consolidated Rail dedined 2 to

79ft after First Bratton cut its 1992
and 1993 earnings estimates for the

railroad company.
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DOLLAR: Lukewarm Support

(Coatinaed from page 1)

rise and German rates to fall, the

dollar was bid up to 1.48 DM.
At present levels, American Ex-

press Bank's Mr. Caherley calcu-

lates that the dollar may already be
IS percent undervalued, but as a

Forslgn Exchange

former dollar bull he sees no reason

fin it necessarily to stop there. In

fc-t he points out that in 1985 when
the UiL currency peaked at 3.47

DM it was overvalued by fully half.

If it were now to go to the opposite

extreme he reckons it could hit 120
DM.

For would-be defenders of the

dollar the road is anything but

clear. Generally, any credible de-

fense of a currency begins with

massive central bank intervention.

If that fails, the defense shifts

quickly to changes in monetary
puliev. But with neither Germany
aor the United Slates seen os even

remotdy inclined to budge, to slash

interest' rates in the case of the

Germans or raise them in the case

of Americans, the only lever re-

maining is market intervention.

Even if the central banks were to

discover more resolve than they

have shown to date and to mount a
massive and concerted effort to

drive down the mark and prop up
the dollar it would not be easy.

“Compared with the resources erf

the market as a whole, the central

banks haw only a fairly small

amount of ammunition," Mr. Arm-
strong said.

German Jawboning
Hie state secretary in Germany’s

Finance Ministry, Horst Kfthicr,

said Monday that the fall in the

dollar’s value against the mark was
fundamentally unjustified and was
in the interest of neither country.

Reuters reported from Bonn.

“The present development of the

mark's exchange rate against the

dollar does not correspond to fun-

damental economic data," a state-

ment from Mr. Kdhler said. “A
weak dollar lies neither in German
nor American interests.”

He said be assumed the Bundes-

bank would take developments in

the currency markets into account

in its decision-making, a dear ref-

erence to interest rate policy.
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FBI Foils Jardine Stock Forgeries
HONG KONG {Bloomberg)—The FBI has arrested thrwpco^»

the United States for forging certificates for a large manner
«»*Jj**

('

JardmeMathewmHddb^Ltd^ a spokesman for the Royal HongiWmg

were tbpeght tohave been used as
collateral fot

loans rather than fra share trading, the spokesman smA
,

*

Altogether, U5. authorities have seized 111 cert^tes

(kao^atims of 30,000, 35,000 and 40^00 shares each and beheve UuS

accounts fra all the forgeries, a Jardine spokesman said. >

Federal-Mogul toBuyTRWBusiness

DETROIT (AF)—Fedaal-Mqgul Cwp. said Mondl^it WuW bjy.

nearly all ofTRW Int'snylacementanto^biisiness for»10 mflhon.

,

As pan of the agreement, Federal-Mogul wfll become the exctaW',

supplier of TRW4rand engine and dtanis pails to the uKtepeudoii*

automotive aftonmaritet, suchas rq»air riwps.mV’s worldwide antOT&^

five aftermarket business has 900 employees and annual sales of morej

than S300 millioiL
J

r

Digital Rolls Out Its Low-CostPC !

MAYNARD, Massachusetts (Reuters) — Digital Equipment Crap-I

fired a salvo Monday in theperrooal computerpneewar, ravetlmg a neWi

fine of bigh-performauce, low-cost PCs starting at $899 and a maonfaoi

luring strategy to inotasc profitability of its PC buaine».^ _ \

Digital said itplans to manufacture compooenls for its DECpcLP (.low,

pro^) family of PCs in Taiwan and assemble and test the PCs at sevcn>

Digital centers worldwide, saving costs in stripping and manufacturing.

'

Digital Nynrto the latest computer maker to unvefl a low-cost,
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Gold Surges on Dollar Slump
Reuters

NEW YORK — Gold prices rose Monday on the Commodity Ex-

change, benefiting from the continued weakness in the dollar.

But December gold, the most active contract, ran into a wall of

producer selling at $345 an ounce and was unable to stay above that

crucial resistance level. December gold rose $4JO, to $344JO an ounce.

Futures opened higher on the beds of speculative buying in Europe.

Some participants said they believed (be buying was aimed at prompting

a short-covering rally on the exchange. UJ. mutual funds specializing in

precious metals were believed to be short gold following the recent sharp

drop in prices, traders said.

“Gold rose on uncertainty over the dollar and the stock market," one

analyst said.
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Computer Coip. International Business Machines Corp. is also expected *

to unveil a low-cost PC line next week, analysts said.
‘

Sun to Stop Selling Fuel in 3 States
TULSA, Oklahoma (AP)— Sun Co. said Monday it would toy off 200

workers and reduce operations at its West Tulsa refinery because of the

costs to comply with environmental regulations. *

Under a restructuring plan. Son no longer will market gasoline sola

under the Sunoco brand in Oklahoma. Iowa and Missouri. A spokesman
said the company would guarantee gasoline strophes to distributors for

no more than six months. The refinery will concentrate on its

lubricants and wax business.

Robert H. Campbell, chairman and chief executive officer, said com-

plying with environmental regulations would have cost Son $150 miltion

overthc next five years. V

Maytag Forecasts aDrop in Profit
NEWTON, Iowa (Renters)— Maytag Corp. said it expected third-

quarter learnings to be about one-tirird Iras than they were a year earlier

and announced a reorganization in North American and European

operations.
,s

‘.

Third-quarter earnings, before reorganization charges, may fall to

about 15 cents a share nom the 23 cents a share earned a year earlier,

Maytag attributed the expected dedme to losses in Europe, extra startup

costs associatedwith the new dishwasher facility and thenew Magic Chaj

ranges, the stalled UJ. economic recovery and fierce competition.

Maytag’s president, Leonard Hadley, said the company would take*

third-quarter pretax charge of $95 mffhon, or about 57 cents a share after

taxes, for restructuring costs.

For theRecord ^
Befl Atlantic anti uniting representing 52,000 waters in six states and

the District of Columbia have agreed on a three-year contract providing

wage increases of more than 1 1
percent (UPI)

tom debt rating of NatfoK^Bank^of Canada to A-plua from AA-minds.

and the short-term rating to A1 from A 1 -plus. (Reuters)
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a* PARIS — Sodfctfc National** p]f
Aquitaine said Monday that net
profit had dropped a sharp 36 per-
cent in the first half of the year, to
3&4 bfflion French francs ($697
million). The stale-controlled oQ
company blamed refining iwnyfnc
and currency factors.

The stock fell 6.40 francs a share.

to dose at 309.80' on the Phris
Bourse, well below the 360-franc
level at which the state sold a 23
percent stake in the company tothe
public in March. The government
now holds 5U percent of Elf.

CurrencyFactors

to

First-half earnings pc share fefl

Sales rose 6.6 percent, to 98.9

im
kEuro Disney Falls Below Offer Price

n
I/O

PAWS—The stock of Euro Disney SCA plunged Mondav bdow
which it was offered.to the public three years

dividend was m rfungff amihammered by market rumors that its umuwu wnj ,

^persistent worry about attendance'at the theme pa Hr

Fw,. *ares feU 525 francs, or 7.1 percem, to dose at 68JO francs
|.4SI 4.30) on the Pans Bourse. “Once the stock breaks 72 francs, who
' where the bottom will be," said Alan Gould, analystatiDean
MWitter Reynolds in New York. That was the issue price in 1989.

n: Euro Disney’s stock hit a high of 164J0 francs in March, a month
^-before the park opened near Paris, but has fallen ever ana- Disap-
>.pomting attendance, doubts over revenue from property devdepment
o-and disputes with tour operators haVe aD contributed, analysis said.
"

- A Bntiab newspaper, the Independent on Sunday, reported over
the weekend that Euro Disney woold defer a decision on paying the
l.6-franc-a-share dividend until December. (Bloomberg, AFX)

PEFLATE: Pam ofLower Prices

£ (Continued from page 1)
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jng stream as jobless rolls swell
What the United States and oth-

ers do have is disinflation, a slack-

fprng of price increases. Most poli-
cymakers regard this as a
significant achievement, became it

brings stability to the economy antf
financial markets. But it also has
Ufawelcome side effects; especially
ia the near term as individuals and
businesses go through painfol ad-,

juslments.

o.Perhaps the most obvious is the
plight of retirees and others who
rely on certificates of deposit and
dlber shorter-term investments.
With interest rates falling with in-
flation, their returns have withered

ta half or a third of previous levels.

The negative aspects of lower in-

x
. flation also show up in the housing
V market, where mortgage rates are

still failing and borne prices in.
many parts of the country are so-

lely eroded
0 This combination produces vari-

ous drags on the economy, some
obvious and some less so.

Unlike inflationary times, when
egch pricejump tends to encourage
the financially able to boy before

prices go up again, decliningpices
cause people to wait

Evcr lower mortgage rates, lor

example; encourage the thdughi
(fiat financing terms may get still

better, deferring purchasesand dis-i

ceuraging the oufldmg of new.
;

IJgmes. At the same tope, proper- ,

ties on the market cantinue4iomn-
guish and more oWnfcrs‘ctf

,

^ equity erpdes, these pcoplenot^

, . my feel poorer and buy lesshut

maybe unable to move, perivaps to

a new or betterjob.
Generally speaking; falling oar

nonoastem inflation makesdebts
more burdensome^ sapping confi-

dence and substance as theborrow-
er must repay in sound dollars in-

stead of depredated ernes. Tins is

what W3fiam Jennings Bryan pro-
tested a century ago tiring the im-
age of a cross of gold to castigate

unsympathetic Wall Street bank-
ers.

Such consequences suggest to

many that the ideal may be a mod-
est, steady rise in prices.

While sometimes disputed, sup-

port for this view seems to be in-

creasing. This may reflect the

steadily growing sendee sector of

the economy, where there seems to

be almost inexorable toward pres-

sure on wages, especially at the

expense of the manufacturing sec-

tor.

“The more you squeeze inflation

down, the more it conies out of the
manufacturer's hide,” observed
Mr. Robertson, voicing toe coro-

iplainls of some ofhis bank’s indus-
trial customers even as the Federal
Reserve was meeting last week to

dedde whether to cut interest rates
further.

The Fed’s choice seemed to be
between buying more insurance

against economic relapse or con-

solidating grins on the price front

thathave broughttoeinflation rate

{X&jdest Siffiatffin SMflre
1

Mtoere is Uttle agreement
what kvd it should be.

t . t-

DROP: Writing tJie DoUar Off?
Sr
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ibcL But the disagreement today

that hdped stimulate American ex- ^^SSvdedine remains

£An h» acceptance speech last'

'M
kets might even rally, budding

v“>-

week, Mr. Bush emphasized theim-
portance of exports in a growing
economy. Of course, a lower dollar

eould make American companies

efcn more competitive abroad.
** More important, the policy may
bejust an acceptance of toe inevita-

ble because tbe international finan-

cial cooperation that Mir. Baker

f&iered, which was useful in stop-

ping previous declines in the dollar,

seems absent now. Germany has'

been pushing up interest rates even

as the Fed cuts them down.

:*iThis situation reminds some
leaders and analysis of a similar

4$puie between tbe United States

id Germany over interest rales

id toe level of the dollar that

upon the prospects for low infla-

tion and slow economic growth.

The risk is that the dollar decline

could get out of hand.

And if the administration is be-

lieved to be willing to let the dollar

decline continue, it may be hard to

bar toe door to big speculators who
would relish testing how low the

dollar can go.

A sharper dollar fafl could fore-

stall an easing of interest rates by
the Federal Reserve that would
otherwise occur and help the eco-

nomic recover
The recovery conld be stalled if

toe meager boosing boon is shot

down. Such a crisis before the No-
vember election could be a disaster

for toe president, especially after he
preceded tbe stock market crash of

. pointedly tdd America last week
1^87. Mr. Baker, as treasury sccre-j'rjhathe was toe one to trust to keep

iary, was in the middle of that con- the economy on an even keek
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bflEon francs in toe half-year from
92.7 KIEot a year eariier.

Tbe company said its operating

profit fdl 199 percent, to 7.91 btf,

Hon francs, in toe first six months'
of 1992. . - -

A bog contributor to toe deefine

was weak operating profit cmrefin-

ing, distribution, international

tradingand shipping. Profit in that

business category fell to 580 nril-

Hon francs from 2.69 billkaL

Refining marmjs sfid to S2^0 a
band from S6. Hf sells its od and
products in dollars, and with toe
dnllar weak against toe franc, toe

proceeds were hurt in translation.

Tbe company noted, however.
that the fall in both operating and

net profit was exaggerated by the

fact that 1991 figures included an
exceptional capital gain on the sale

of a subsidiary, Esys. At the net

Jevd, that gain was about 900 mil-

lion.

Operating profit for Elfs explo-

ration and production division rose

to SJ07 Union francs in tbe tost

halfof 1992 from 434 btSEon a year
eaifie^ became of a rise in enure oil

production.

(Bloomberg AFX)
,

Venezuela Measures Draw Praise
UnitedPna International

CARACAS—Venezuelan leaders and econom-
ic experts on Monday supported President Carlos

Andres Perez'S announcement of drastic measures

.to avert a financial collapse fqVengiirfa ,
flffKftfcd

-with its worst crisis in 34 years of denwaacy.
“Pfirezjs heading in the right direction, said

Pedro Palma, an economist.

Mr. Palma, a former government adviser, said

“political willpower'’ would be needed to cany out
Mr. Pfcrez’s proposed reforms.

Mr. Pfcrez, asocial Democrat, announced inum-
nent new taxes and severe mending cuts to avert

toe threatening ghost of “hyperinflation" that

wreaked havoc on other Latin American countries’

finances. Mr. Pfcrez unveiled the measures in a
speech Sunday night from the presidential palace,

which six months ago came under fire by military

rebels trying to overthrow him.
The president of tbe Chamber of Deputies, Luis

Enrique Oberto, called the measures "positive” in

remarks published Monday by tbe Caracas news-
paper El National.

laris Herrera Campins, the former president,

said shortly after the speech that Mr. Pfcrez’s mea-
sures were “dramatic, out the president most cany
than out”
Mr. Pfcrez said “hyperinflation” was “the most

unfair of aO taxes, tons justifying his plans to

raise personal income taxes and establish a general

sales tax and a tax on capital assets. Tbe plan has

^^Tktc’?
5

absolntdy no^otoer way out,” Mr.

Pfra:saici, announcing a severe ansierity package
that includes a freeze on the enormous state bu-
reaucracy of 1.2 million employees in this country
of 20 nnHioa, a ban on tire purchase of new
military equipment and tire decision to sell shares
in Venezuela's state-owned petrochemical indus-
try, Peqmven, in wraid markets.
Mr. ratz said the enormous fiscal in

Venezuela was toe result of a “collapse in the lax-
suppiymg capacityofthe oil industiy," traditional-
ly tire backbone of the country's economy.

Oil exports account for dose to 80 percent of
Venezuela's foreign earnings.
^Venezuela’s oilrevenue m 1991 was about SI3
buGon, because of the increase in production and
prices caused by the Golf War, bat estimates for
this year bring the figure down toS1 1 .4 billion, at a
maximum.

Venezuela's fiscal deficit for 1992 is estimated to
be more than $3 billion, and opposition sources
wain it could more than double by 1993.

Mr. Perez pledged to fight
“mismanagement"

and “corruption” in toe government, and prom-
ised at least 75 percent of the additional income
from the new taxes would be devoted to improving
Venezuela's badly deteriorated public services.

It would be an unforgivable “sin.” said Mr.
Pfcrez, “to leave Venezuela forever stuck in the
Third World.” He claimed his measures would
pave tbe way to structurally healthy growth.

Mr. Pfcrez also said Iris government would con-
tinue a “privatization program” to sell state Com-
panies that have been running in tbe rod.

Crazy Eddie Founder

Is Closer to Extradition
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM— Justice Minis-

ter David Libai has approved a

UJS. extradition request for Eddie

Antar, the founder of tbe Cnay
Eddie Inc. electronics chain who is

warned on racketeering and fraud

charges, the ministry said Monday.
A ministry spokesman said Mr.

Libai instructed tire state attorney's

office on Sunday to file a petition

in theJerusalem District Court rec-

i
extradition. The court

to rule on the case

commit a felony, making false en-

tries in company records and secu-

rities fraud.

Mr. Antar built the New Yodt
area's hugest electronics chain and
made himself a household name
with high-decibel television coflb.

mo-rials.

m4

The formal U.S. request for ex-

tradition was received last Wednes-
day, the ministry said.

Mr. Antar, 44, was arrested in

Israel on June 24 as a fugitive and
bas been fighting his return to toe

United Slates. The district conn
has ordered him held until toe ex-

tradition issue is decided.

He has been indicted in New
Jersey for alleged racketeering, se-

curities fraud, mail fraud and con-
spiracy to commit securities fraud.

The Israeli Justice Ministry said

toe crimes under Israeli law for
which Mr. Amur’s extradition was
sought included conspiring to

He vanished in 1990 after taking

millions of dollars looted from hb
stores, U.S. prosecutors allege.

Officials charge that Mr. Antar,
two of his brothers and a cousin:

cheated stockholders in Crazy Ed-

die out of S80 rnfflion by creating a
phony inventory and phony safes

to pump up toe value or thecompa-
ny’s stock.

The group also was charged with

submitting fraudulent statements

to the Securities and Exchange
Commission, and with obstructing

justice by destroying and removing

the company’s business records.

Mr. Antal’s 43 stores, ranging

from Connecticut to Pamsylvania,
filed for bankruptcy in 1989 and
dosed down a year later, costing

investors as much as $200 million.

The SEC obtained a aril judg-

ment in July 1990 against Mr. An-
tar for $73 million.
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There’s a spirit in our company. A belief

that when you work harder, work smarter and

work as a team, there isn’t a challenge that

can’t be met.

It’s the Raytheon Spirit.

It’s a “can-do” spirit that’s part of every

Raytheon company, and it produces results:

• To help clean the air we breathe, our United

Engineers & Constructors subsidiary is assisting

utilities to meet strict, new clean air regulations

cost effectively.

•To help detect deadly windshear near air-

ports, Raytheon has developed Terminal Doppler

Weather Radar. Now air traffic controllers can

warn pilots away from these threats.

• To help meet tougher automotive emission

standards, our Badger Company has been select-

ed to license the Mobil Benzene Reduction

Process (MBR) which will help reduce the

concentration of this compound in gasoline.

• To help train U.S. Air Force pilots. Beech

Aircraft is producing the Jayhawk T-1A, a mili-

tary version of its successful Beechjet 400A.

•To help the troops of Desert Storm defend

against Scud missiles, the people of Raytheon

worked around the clock and delivered over 500
Patriot missiles to the Gulf before the first Scuds

were ever launched.

Not all our challenges are as dramatic as

these. But one way or another, they all lead to

better products and better services.

At Amana, we’re turning out more energy

efficient appliances. At our Cedarapids sub-

sidiary, we’re developing technology and equip-

ment to make the rebuilding of our infrastructure

more affordable. And, in defense electronics,

we’re continuing to excel in producing and

upgrading proven tactical defensive systems for

the military.

There are strong advantages to being a com-
pany that can handle so many different chal-

lenges in so many different fields. We are able to

share brainpower and technologies across the

company. And we are able to increase efficien-

cies while decreasing costs.

The advantages all add up to improvements

to our bottom line. Every year, for the past seven

years, Raytheon has reported record sales and

record earnings.

We thrive on challenges. Send us more.

Raytheon
WE THRIVE ON CHALLENGES

Amaia Refrigeration, Inc. • The Badger Company, Inc. • Beech Aircraft Corporation * Caloric Corporation • Cedarapids, Inc. • D.C. Heath and Company

Raytheon Europe • Raytheon Marine Compimy • Raytheon Service Company • Seiscor Technologies * Semiconductor Division * Sorensen Company

Speed Queen Company Swrtchcraft, Inc. * United Engineers & Constructors International, Inc.
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& The breakup ofthe Soviet empire
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The global recession

These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn’t you be following them daily in the IHT?
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CQmer ChiefR— Over Conflicts
R“ Dela

)
rs Ofl Price Rise

v i rw7:n ii_. c* _ r. 1

Investor’s Europe

CatqnltJt* Our Staft Fnm Dajmdta

HELSINKI — Amcr Group Lid's president
and chief executive. Olli Laiho. resigned Monday.

;

cuing conflicting views within the tobacco, con-
sumer and sporting goods company.

“There are conflicting
,
opinions. Bui it is nothing

i,

dramatic,” Mr. Laiho said of Ills resignation, which
came as a surprise u> industry analysts.

Jukka Harmala, supervisory board chairman, said

.
there bad been a dispute for some time within the

NYSE
Monday's dosing

Tabfes include the nationwide prices up to
*' .tne closing on wail street aid do not reflect
" We trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

(Conturned )

board over, how to manage Amer. which owns
Wilson Sporting Goods Co. He said Mr. Laiho's

credibility had gradually deteriorated.

Mr. Laiho said his resignation, which was effec-

tive immediately, had nothing to do with the com-
pany's results.

Amer’s board appointed Seppo Ahonen. SO, to

replace Mr. Laiho. effective Nov. I. Mr. Ahonen is

head or Nokia Cable, a unit of Nokia Corp.

(Reuters. A FX)
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MOSCOW — Russia's acting

prime minister. Yegor T. Gaidar,

said Monday that his government

did not plan to lift controls on
domestic oil prices this year, the

Interfax news agency reported.

In June. Mr. Gaidar said Russia

would gradually raise ib domestic
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oil prices to world levels within two

and a half years. His statement

Monday suggested the government

would noi stan this process before

January.

The International Monetary
Fund and Western governments

have urged Russia to boost domes-

tic prices on oil and natural gas.

which have been kept artificially

tow even as the country has moved
to a more market-oriented system

of pricing for other goods.

But President Boris N. Yeltsin

has resisted oil price rises, saying

Russians will not tolerate further

price increases and could rebel

against his ambitious market re-

forms..

Mr. Gaidar declined to say when
price controls would be lifted, the

news agency said. “Advance warn-

ing of plans to increase prices, spe-

cifically oil prices, would result in

speculation and the disappearance

of oil products," he said.

Speaking like Mr. Gaidar at a

meeting of local government offi-

cials in Moscow, a deputy prime

minister. Alexander Shokhin. said

Russia again would ask to defer

payments on its foreign debt at

meetings this week with the Group
of Seven industrial powers.

“Even after agreements readied

by Russia this summer on deferral

of payments on foreign debt and

debt reduction, the volume of pay-

ments for 1992 is two to three times

greater than hard-cunency export

revenues," Mr. Shokhin said, refer-

ring to interest payments due.

His statement was reported by

Interfax.

Russia which has assumed the

bulk of the Soviet foreign debt bur-

den of about S70 billion, has al-

ready secured a series of 90-day

rollovers on the principal payments

of debt owed to Western govern-

ments and commercial hanks.

Bui it has had trouble meeting

interest payments also, largely be-

cause of a sharp decline in oil ex-

port revenues. (AP. Reuters

)
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Atlas Copco Raises Profit
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupatdm

STOCKHOLM — Allas Copco AB, the mining and engineering

company, said Monday that net profitjumped 32 percent in the first

half and that it expected improved profit Tor 1992 as a whole in spite

of continuing weakness in its major markets.

Net profit totaled 603 million kronor (SI 14 million) in the half,

surpassing analysts' predictions of about 580 million kronor.

Soles rose 4.9 percent, to 7.87 billion kronor, while operating

profit after depreciation dimbed 32J percent, to 669 million kronor,

and earnings per share rose to 17.45 kronor from 13.60 kronor.

Orders in the U-S. improved marginally, while European markets

showed little sign of recovery from prolonged recession, the compa-

ny said.

Asia and Australia, which account for 15 percent of the company's
worldwide business, continued to be strong* but orders weakened in

Japan and South Korea.

The company said it expected an increase in orders in 1992 as a

result of its acquisition of the power-tools unit of the German
company AEG. But it said it feared a drop at other units because of

both weaker demand and the effects of toe weaker dollar.

It noted that orders had ralkn slightly in all sectors in Germany,
its most important single market in spite of the acquisition of the

AEG unit. {Bloomberg, Reuters. AFXJ

• TSB Group PLC replaced Don McCrickard. group chief executive since

May 1990. with Peter Ellwood, effective immediately.

• The German Cartel Office is considering legal^ actions against some

banking institutions for “abuse of their monopoly" in not raising interest

rates on saving,-* accounts in line with the discount rate rise; Deutsche

Bank und the Association of German Savings and Clearing Banks were

instructed to raise savings account interest rates.

Alcatel AJhabom, the French manufacturing conglomerate, said a sub1

suiiary won a contract to supplv a fiber-optic telecommunications net-

work to bti.uOO homes in Eastern Germany, 30 percent of the available

market: a value for the contract was not disclosed.

• Compagme de Navigation IVfixte said fust-half sales rose 0.9 percent, to

8.71 billion French fronts <S1.78 billion), but the rise was accounted Tor in

the fust quarter: in the second, sales fell 1.3 percent, to 4.41 billion. The

results omitted insurance, where second-quarter sales feU 16.7 percent, lb

b7b million francs, of ter rising 0.9 percent in the first quarter, to 884 million.

• Motor-Cutanbus AG of Switzerland said it planned to boost its 55

percent stake in Saeg Refindus Holding AG to as much as 98 percent as

part of a restructuring plan that would cut the par value of the unprofit-

able technology holding company's stock by 90 parent.

• Avomnore Foods PLC said it would buy 49 percent of Master Pork

Group for 9.04 million Irish punts (SI 6.6 million) and may buy the rest in

1995 for a maximum 5.75 million punts. BlKornterg. Jtaae/x AFX

Rabobank Expects SlowerSecond Half

f

! ^
Compiled hr Our StaffFrom Dispatches -

(

- UTtEECHT, Netherlands — Rabobank Nederland,

fits' ftisPhalf profit boosted by rising interest and fee

income, said Monday it expected modest profit growth

in 1992 but a slowing expansion in the second half.

The cooperative Dutch bank said its net profit rose

rose 2.6 percent to 544 million guilders (S332.5 mil-

lion). in the first half from a year earlier. The gain

reflected a 7.4 percent rise in interest income, to 2.76

billion guilders, and a 65 million guilder-rise in lee

income, to 470 million.

“Taking into account current perceptions, gross

profit for the whole of 1992 should slightly exceed that

of 1991." Lhe bank said.

The bank allocated 350 million guilders to provi-

sions for bad loans, compared with 325 million a year

earlier. Assets rose to 224.13 billion guilders in the

latest period, up 7.5 percent from a year earlier.

{Reuters, A.FXI

Linde’s Profit Advances 3%
Hlt-mtvrx BiaiHtru \Yuj

'ft 1ESBADEN, Germany—The
diversified construction company
Linde AG mid Monday that firai-

huli group pretax profit rose 3.1

percent to 243.1 million Deutsche

marks ($172 million), on a 12.5

percent increase in revenue, to 3.47

billion DM. Linde said it expected

full-year revenue to rise 10 percent

from 6.9 billion DM in 1991. and

profit to be satisfactory.

* ^ H

"MARQUES DE VILLENA" PARADOR. ALARCON. CUENCA.
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We Built them to Keep you Out
We’ve Rebuilt them to Keep you In.

Jn IMS. THE drawbridge was first lowered on the Spanish "Parador'l And for the travelling

public, “castles in Spain” because more than a dream. Since then, these state- owned "inns”

or "stopping places " have opened up some of Spain’s more remote and most beautiful

ountrys ourse, not every Par^fr is a luxury castle. You could just as easily find

their own golf courses. While others offer water spo g and even big game hunting

right on their doorsteps. Afterwards you can fortify yourself with some of the finest regional

cuisine in the land. Some of the recipes are as old as the buildings themselves. Traditionally,

Paradors are situated a comfortable day’s car-ride apart. And at the end of the day, you can

relax still further. Safe in the knowledge that you won’t have to fight your way into your hotel.

Fusion for life.

^>1$ 1

1
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Seoul Acts to Bolster Stocks

Purchases by Financial Firms to Be Required
„ Reuters
' SEOUL — South Korea un-
veiled long-awaited measures Mon-
day io boost the ailing stock mar-
Ijct. but analysis predicted the
multibillion-dollar rescue plan
Would give plummeting prices only

a shon-tenn fillip.

. .
Under the measures, the Finance

Ministry virtually ordered banks,
Insurers, funds and securities firms

end a market stabilization fund to

purchase some 55 billion of addi-

tional shares a year.

Banks nail be required to buy
stocks valued at I _5 trillion won
(SI.9 billion) over the next six

months, and insurance companies
will have to purchase securities val-

ued at 700 billion won.
- The government will encourage

pension funds to buy shares valued

at 12 trillion woo ovbt the next 12

months.

The Korea Securities Stabiliza-

tion Fund, set up in May 1990 to

revitalize the market also will be

encouraged to raise 500 billion won
for stock-buying.

The market reacted favorably,

with the composite prices index ris-

ing 12.1 points, or 2.6 percent in

value, to close at 483.73. The index

has lost about one-third of its value

since the beginning of the year.

Finance Minister Rhee Vong

Man said the government had tak-

en the measures “because the mar-

ket has been languishing in the dol-

drums for a long time and investor

sentiment has shrunk hugely."

The wide-ranging bailout in-

cludes attempts to lower money-

market rates and the provision of

tax incentives to investors.

Analysts said that the govern-

ment since 1990 has asked penson

funds to buy stocks, but they have

not listened.

Local banks, now suffering from

tight liquidity, complained of the

financial

!

burden of thegovernment

steps,

“The impact mil be limited,"

said Lee Han Koo. president of the

Daewoo Research institute. “Our
market has been affected by exter-

nal factors and investors are specu-

lating whether the government
measures will work.”

“The measures are bread and

well-considered, and I believe it will

contribute to long-term stabiliza-

tion," said Lee Kyo Won, director of

the Daishin Economic Research In-

stitute.

Fujian CompanyBuys Into Allied
Compiled bv Oar Staff From Diqtalcha

HONG KONG—A Chinese state-owned com-

pany has acquired a 10 percent stake in Hong
Kong's Allied Group LtcL the companies said

Monday. Fujian Enteiprises (Holdings) Ltd. said

it would consider buying a further 10 percent in

Allied, which is undo1 investigation by the Hong
Kong government.

Fujian Enterprises has acquired 230 million

I Honeshares for 55 Hong Kong cents (7 U.S. cents) a

That woshare. Allied said. That works out to 1263 million

dollars (Si6.4 million). The shares were bought

from a family trust controlled by the Allied chair-

man. Lee Ming Tee.

new shares at the same price to restore its share-

holding in Allied.

The purchase price represents a discount of 3

percent from Friday’s dose cf 57 coots. That was

alreadya severely depressed level from Allied's price

before the investigation was disclosed Aug. 14.

Foreign fund managers, who have shunned the

Allied stable, were puzzled by the purchase.

The Securities and Futures Commission's inqui-

ry centers on alleged asset shuffling and shore

trading by five companies, including Allied and

some of its subsidiaries.

The stake comes to 10 percent of issued capital,

but would be diluted to 9.1 percent because the

trust has also agreed to subscribe to 230 million

Mr. Lee said Monday’s deal was pan of Allied’s

strategy to build up strategic relationships in Chi-

na. Allied's Fujian investments include a shrimp

feedntiU. an eel-processing plant and golf resort

under development in Fuzhou. (Reuters, AFP)

Moody’s Is Leery olJapan Insurers’ Earnings

Vietnam Oil Talks Faker
Reuters

TOKYO — Talks between Japanese buyers and Vietnam over

renewed contracts to buy crude oil from the Bach Ho field have
broken down over a 17-cent difference in price, oil industry sources

said Monday.
The buyers, the biggest of which are Nissho Iwai Corp. and

Mitsubishi Corp.. bad asked the price be set at the market price of

Indonesia's Minas crude phis 33 cents for the October to March 1993

period, while Vietnam has offered a price of Minas plus 50 cents,

they said.

Sources said the breakdown resulted from differences in assess-

ments of the market value of Bach Ho in yield terms. But traders said

the talks were likelv to resume.

TOKYO — Moody's Investors

Service Inc. said Monday it was
reviewing the Aaa ratings of three

large Japanese life insurers for pos-

sible downgrades because of rising

pressures on earnings.

Moody's said the major factor

involved at the three companies—
Dai-

1

chi Mutual Life Insurance

Co- Sumitomo Life Insurance Co.
and Meiji Mutual Life Insurance

Co. — was change in their prod-

ucts, particularly the move away
from traditional policies to invest-

ment-oriented policies that in-

crease the companies' di

on high-risk assets, inch

esc stocks and real estate.

In a separate report, Moody's
said Japanese life insurers would
face increasingly suffer chalk

to their financial strength in

1990s because of rising competi-

tion, poor balancing of assets and

liabilities, deregulation and contin-

ued asset-quality problems.

The agency said insurance com-

panies' asset quality was still ade-

quate by international standards,

but investment portfolios have
been rocked by the collapse of the

“bubble economy” of highly inflat-

ed land and stock pricesr

Industry capital levels have been
eroded as well it said.

Moody’s said the industry was
benefiting from a high level of sup-

port from the Finance Ministry

and a high degree of concentration

around a few major companies.

But “deregulation is likely to

substantially intensify the indus-

try’s competitive dynamics through
the mid- to late-IWOs," it said.

Moody’s said Japanese insurers

would need to establish niches to
compete with each other and other

financial institutions.

Rate Cot Speculation

Analysts said Monday that the
Ranif of Japan mighi cut the dis-

count rate before the end of the
month in tandem with a p^-^aoe of

measures the government will an-
nounce to bolster the flagging

economy.
The Maimchi Shimhnn newspa-

per said Sunday that the central

bank was considering a cut in the
rate for later this month.. Analysts
said they believed the report was a
leak from within the Bank of Japan.
The Bank of Japan, however, de-

nied it planned to cut rates. One

The newspaper said the timing of

the cut might be decided by a pack-

age of fiscal pump-priming mea-
sures expected fry the end of the

month and likely to include mea-

sures to aid banks and share prices.
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official said Monday that the bank
ins the effects of thewas still watching

last rate cut in July.

strong pressure because

of the sagging economy, tight lend-

ing conditions and a sharp fall in

the Tokyo stock market this year.

"This is an emergency situation.

The BQJ still owes the market low-

er rates,” said KeOdchi Honda,
president of BOT Research Inter-

national, the Rank of Tokyo’s re-

search arm.

WhDe the odds are still on a cut

in mid-September, many analysts

said they would not be surprised to

see the rate cut by half a point, to

2.75 percent, cm Friday or Monday.
(AFX, Reuters, Bloomberg

Very briefly:

• Australia’s sales of new homes rose 1 2.6 percent in July afler falling 1 1.4

percent in June, according to a survey of builders.

• Baring Securities was voted the top brokerage house by fund managers
c
-

for its research on the Hong Kong stock market, according to a survey by

the South China Morning Post.

Sunkvoog Industries Ud. may turn down a governmen t contract for

South Korea’s country's first private mobile telephone network to avert

nepotism allegations; Sunkyong's owner is related by marriage ti> Presi-

dent Roh Tae Woo.
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• Yamarehi Securities Co. said it would merge three retail offices into

larger branches because of the sluggishness of the Tokyo stock market.

Nippon Sfed Corp- said it planned to complete construction of distribu-

tion facilities worth 30 billion yen (S237.S million 1 in 1994.

Japan Air Lines Cb. said it planned to introduce unpainted oorgo plane*

that would be lighter and use less fuel than painted aircraft.

• TDK Corp. is considering putting about 50 employees on “home

standby,” laying them off but keeping them on 9(1 percent pay.
Return. AP. HfA Btvombetf

Australian Bonds Hit

By Tumbling Currency
Compiled by Our Staff From Daptuchrs

SYDNEY — Australian bond

prices plummeted Monday as the

Australian dollar declined more

than half a cent, frightening bond-

holders out of the market, traders

said.

Foreign investors, who require

higher bond yields to compensate

afcurrency losses, werefor the risk oi

especially active in driving down
prices, traders said.

;
The yiefc^onthe 10-year bench-;?

mark 10 percent government bond
surged 363 basis points; or 0.365

percentage point, to 8.785 percent,

priced at 108.018 Australian dol-

lars (578.04).

“People are just devastated by
the size of the sell-off,” said Rich-

ard Sheahan. a trader at Hambros
Securities.

“There's a bit of panic.” said one
bond trader.

The Australian dollar finished

Sydney trading at 71.38 U.S. cents.

up from an intraday low of 71.26

cents but down from Friday's dose
of 7 1.9S cents. The Australian cur-

rency has dropped more than 4
percent in three weeks.

Many traders said they expected

further weakness in the Australian

dollar, particularly in the wake of

the expansive government budget

announced last week.

The view of chartistswas that the

currency would probably fall as
low ns 70.80 cents if it brake
Ihfough its four-year low of 71.15
cents, said a currency trader at

Macquarie Bank.
Interest in bondswith shortmatu-

rities has also flagged as prospects

ates looksfor any near-term cut in rates

unlikely with the central bank wor-
ried that the weaker Australian dol-

lar will spark inflation.

The central bank made clear in

its annual report last week that it

stood ready to raise interest rates if

inflation revived.

IBloomberg Reuters)

mw ZEALAND: Star Stocks
(Continued from find finance page)

is dominated by six companies that
account for almost 70 percent of
the capitalization of 282 billion
New Zealand dollars (515.2 bil-

lion).

Of the top six, four hare held the
market back this year because of
poor performance. They are Tele-
com Corp., Fletcher Challenge
Ltd.. Brierley Investments Ltd. and
Goodman Fielder Wattie Ltd.
The New Zealand index closed- —- WMOtU

Monday at 1,47626, down almost 4
points from

" ‘ * * *
i Friday's close.

The share price of Fletcher, aNew Zealand-based multinational
with extensive forest product, prop-
erty and energy interests m Austra-
lia. Canada, Asia and South Ameri-
ca. has tumbled by around 30
percent since mid-1991 as investors
womed by the debt level of the

company and slow recovery in its

major markets sold stock.

After a heavy write-down to cov-
er problem real estate in Australia,
Fletcher last week reported a loss
of 1573 million dollars for the year
ended in June.

Brierley. an international invest-
niem firm, is weighed down by its

Mount Charlotte hotel chain in
Britain, where recession has hit the
hotel industry hard.
Goodman, a large Australasian „

food processor, is tied into the slug- a
gish Australian economy.

Telecom, a former telecommuni-
cations monopoly that was sold by
the government in 1990 for 425
billion dollars to a consortium

“J?L
ded bv^ Atlantic and Ameri-

tech of the United States, is facing
increasingly stiff competition as
other players enter the New Zca-
•and telecommunication market.
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SPORTS
Edberg Finds Form
ToBeat Washington

The Afteaaicd Press

NEW HAVEN. Connecticut —
Stefan Edbag's speed and pin-

point accuracy gave hima 7-6 (7-4).

r-3 victory over MaliVai Washing-
ton Monday in the final of the

Volvo International.

It was Ed berg’s first outdoor

harduourt title since winning the

U.S. Open almost a Year ago. and
only his fourth final and second

title this year, the fewest since he

won twice in 1989.

Washington is now 0-4 against

Edberg and hasn't won a set

Despite being in six finals this

year— second only to Jim Couri-

er> eight — Washington appeared

nervous early. Hewas broken in the

first game, struggled in his second

service game and couldn't get a

point off Bdberg’s serve the first

two gomes.

He calmed down, however, start-

ed hitting his passing shots and

going to the frontcourt more often

and broke Edberg in the sixth

game.
Washington had the early lead in

the tiebreaker, going ahead 4-2

when Edberg bit an easy overhead

smash long. But Edberg ran off five

straight points to take the set

Washington had a break point in

Lhe first gome of the second set, but

Edberg came back with three

straight points, capped by a 104

mile-per-hour (166 kflometer-per-

hour) ace, to hold serve.

Then Edberg,whohad pressured

Washington's serve throughout,

broke Washington in the next game
and the sixth game to win easily.

Edberg advanced to the final

beating Ivan Lendl 7-6 (7-2),44,
3 on Sunday, preventing Lendl

from advancing to the finals for a

third consecutive tournament

Lendl said he still isn’t ready to

beat the world’s best players de-

spite playing bis best tennis in

nearly a year. He tost to Andre

Agassi at the Canadian Open and

Pete Sampras at the ATP Champi-

onship in Gncumati.

“My biggest problem when I

play guys like Agassi. Sampras and
Edberg is 1 haven’t played enough
matches against them this year.

You have to play more against

them to beat them/’said Lendl,
whose last tournament victory

came a year ago at Long Island,

beating Edberg in the final.

Edberg said Lendl is playing

well, but at age 32 he's not the same
player he-was.

“It’s just a matter that he's one

step slower. He's still hitting the

boll very wdV Edberg said.

Washington made it to the final

with a 64, 6-2 victory over unseed-

ed Farbricc Santoro.

By Bob Oates
LasAngela Tunes Scnict

ATLANTA—A fen entering a

domed stadium usually walks mto

shadows and darkness. The effect is

something Hire walkingintoa man-

solemn, or 8 darkened theater with

the movie under way

.

Not tee.
Chi a ymnwr Sunday,

feelist of two majofarenas the

city will use for tire 1996 Olympics

— is like catering a giant outdoor

theater. The fiberglass roof is un-

commonly translucent It blocks

out heat while letting in the soft

Southern sunlight- The result is

striking

When the sun shines, football

could be clayed here without turn-

ing on a light but for the dffiwtyt*

of television, which required some
help Sunday to broadcast the first

game in the Georgia Dome, a Na-

tional Football T-aapie exhibition

won by the Atlanta Falcons over

the Philaddptria Eagles, 20-10.

Most Atlantans seemed more in-

terested in the stadium. They were

obviously prowl of the costliest

and second largest done in pro

football, surpassed only by the SD-

verdome in Pontiac, Michigan.

The price was 5214 million, and
the people of Georgia put the dome
in place three years after breaking

12, 1989. These were

1

m

n Atlanta :

The newest budding in Atlanta

will prove to have some Saws, no

doubt, but notw the Falcons' own-

er, Rankin Smith, the fflOVt^spinL,

in its origin and compaction.

The reason we re lobe

o« of Atlanta-Fulton Gamty
dium “is that the seats thereim w»
far from the action." Snath unL*

"The sight lines at the** pho5
arc the best in tire league. r _

-

t
For most towns, a new

bring in the world’s wo biggest

sporting events, fee Olympics and

Ejkx BowL It won both, tfK

1994 Supa- Bowl and fee lwo

^•Atlanta wanted a cash cow.

EoooMriste estimate the domewm
make a 5209 million annual reap*

on the community, returning near*

ly as much, every year, as was spent

an it. The estimate i5 based ea the

agtrsaas aSSS*-’**? 6

ground July 1
their motives:

ter, which, like the dome, is tented

outan optimum 280days next year.

• Most of aD, in an area where

sticky last five or six

months. Atlanta wanted a hi&

comfortable, all-weather stadium

of a kind that Chicago and New

York, among other metropolitan

centers, have needed for years bat

can’t seem to get organized to

build. . .

.

Uniquely fight and any made.

the Georgia Dome also has a differ-

ent look outside. To someone com-

ing upon it at ground level, it ap-

pears to be a ftahy, modernistic,

12-story office bunding, with a

white oval roof and a striped cxten-

or of plum, aqua and white.

For a sports stadium, fee interior

is luxurious. Floors and walls have

a finished look. There are mall-likc

atriam afi four comers. Scats are in

of turquoise. The bath-

rooms are purple. And the carpeted

visitors’ locker room has off-Iaveo-

just the begiaamg. . «1

When 15.000 worid-dasa

lctcs dtaoend on fee Gcotgm

talxn 3996, they wifi discow pom.*

bly the best-equipped Olympic

layout ever. . _

Atlanta is fee only city a fee

country creeling two downtown

stadiums in this decade. The state

will own and operate both.

The Georgia Dome, seating up

to 73,000 for indoor anreewns,

was planned as fee rite of the two

most popular Olympic events, bas-

ketball and gymnastics.

The nearby soon-to-be Olympic

Stadium, seating 85.000 outdoors,

will be fee 1996 track-and-field*

venue, as well as fee site of the

opening and dosing ceremonies.

Atlanta contractors have just

turned to the Olympic stadium. AJ-

]

ter the Olympics, that facility will

be cut in half and leased to the

Braves for National League base-;

ball. The other half, along wife fee*

. will be leveled

t*.

k**t
VI

_

L mar motives- vimiiw —

*

Am**?** • As Amah’s newest major in- da walls whose color, the painter old county stafeum. will

The translucent roof of fee new Georgia Dome, oue of Atlanta’s major venues for the 1996 Olympics, temational city, Atlanta wanted to said, is periwinkle salmon. for a new parang iol

By Robin Finn
New York Times Service

NEW HAVEN. Connecticut— It has taken

nothing less than the uncanny combination of a

civil war in his native Yugoslavia, a stress-

induced heart arrhythmia, a coach who nods
approvingly when his player trashes unrespon-
sive tennis rackets and a harrowing five-set loss

in-Wimbledon's final to strike a trace between
Lhp activist and fee athlete lurking inside Goran
Ivanisevic.

Yes, he's still crazy after all these years, and
tire eruptions remain volcanic in scale, but
nowadays fee explosions aren't necessarily the

precursors of defeat.

'And sticking around to the very end, whether
bi?ter or sweet, of whatever match he happens
to be engaged in has become a matter notjust of

pride, but of patriotism.

“It s all in the temperament, and where I

uAne from, everybody's got a strong one,” said

Ivanisevic, who hails from Split, Croatia, a
total so lively, he said, that fee shrinking violet

h a nonexistent species.

Ivanisevic’sNew Control: BreakingRackets 'Positively’
“But Eve changed my temperament — a

little. I still talk a lot on court, but less of the

bad words. I still throwmy racket, but after I'm

done. I keep on playing, I don’t stop trying.

And of course I still break ray racket, but now if

I do. 1 break it in a positive way.”

Consider it a new skill, something akin to

getting right bade in the saddle afteryou fall off

the horse— that’s the way Ivanisevic’s coach.

Bob Brett, views it

“His play at Wimbledon was a tremendous
credit: He saw what can happen if he keeps

control of himself ” said Brett. “Goran always

showed the typical frustrations of any highly

strung athlete, and if you don't get a handle on
your frustrations they can be destructive. Peo-
ple said he was unstable, but I didn’t see it feat

way. His explosiveness is part of what makes
him different from the average journeyman.

You don’t try and slop it, you tty and get him to

use it in a positive way.”

The sort of personal histrionics that once,

caused Ivanisevic's ejection at age 14 from fee

Europeanjunior championships and two years

ago sparked an official investigation after he
“tanked” a match at tire U.S. Open have, fee

player said, almost disappeared.

But when they do occur, they’ve lately been

cathartic, not catastrophic The wreckage iscon-

fined to the racket There won't be any surren-

ders at this year’s Open, which starts Monday.

“I have figured out how to keep fighting, in

my own way, all the time,'’ Ivanisevic said last

wed: here during a break in the Volvo Interna-

tional tournament, where he was upset in fee

quarterfinals by MaliVai Washington.

’‘Before, Ijust got crazy in a bad way. Now I

don’t; now I fight on the tennis court to win. I

can be mad and stfll win. And when fee match
is over and the microphones come, 1 say fee
words to help fight for my country.”

Ivanisevic, fee tempestuous 20-year-old pos-

sessor of the most destructive serve on the

men's lour and Croatia’s first Olympic medal-
ist, is ranked No. 5. This year, be reached the

quarterfinals of the French Open and just fell

snort against an equally impassioned Andre
Agassi in their riveting Wimbledon finale.

“Il was such a great final; fee way I kept my

crazy, I cvensmprised mysetf^said Ivanisewc,

who entered the final wife 169 aces and buried

37 more at Agassi for a total of 206, a Grand
Slam tournament record.

Just a year ago Ivanisevic stopped fighting

altogether and plunged into some long-range

doldrums. He felt estranged from his nation's

straggle, and guilty about it.

He felt repelled by tennis, and proved it by

losing six first-round matches and bowing to

'391st-ranked Nick Brown of Britain in the

second round at Wimbledon, the most radical

upset in that tournament's austere history.

“At cue stage I was just doing fee tennis

because I fdtl had to do it, but there was

nothing there inside,” said Ivanisevic.

Ivanisevic's new coach, Brett, watched and

waited and bided bis time after being hired by

the player's father in January 1991.

.Previously the mover, duiker and shaper of

anotherbombastic tennis prodigy, Boris Becker,

Breri wasn'tworried abort the waxing and wan-

ing tflvanisevitfs professional motivation.

“What mattered tome was that besides hav-

ing all fee great shots, he's got a good charac-

ter,” said Brett. “Learning how to use them
’

both in fee right way at fee right time wasjust a
’

matter of maturing. There are tremendous ch$-
'

tractions out there.'
1

The strife in his homeland, one that might

have proven a problem to Ivanisevic's court
''

concentration, instead became a tunring point.

“He wanted to do something about it. and 1

after last year's U.S. Open, he seemed to realize

that the best way to get people to listen to hunt

about what was happening La Croatia was to*

win,” said Brett. “H« been almost an ambas-«
‘

sador. and that responsibility has matured him, -

helped make him more professional."

Earlier this month, Ivanisevic captured a pur
of bronze medals, in singles and doubles, at tire -

Barcelona Olympics. He carried fee flag —rer^.;

vously— for Croatia in the opening ccremopics.«
“I went in there tired, and (hadn't practiced, -

but somehow something kept me in there and.
made me strong, helped me to make history: I;

think that I was fighting formy country and for »

all thepeoplewho are fighting there in the other

way, for their freedom, said Ivanisevic.
*
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CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

By Robert Byrne

T ULIO Granda Zuniga won fee Sanra-
: J el Reslie”.sky Memorial Tournament
in Manhattan. The 25-year-old Peruvian
grandmaster scored 7-2 to take fee

52,500 first prize.

• Second prize, 52,000, went to fee
youngest grandmaster of all time. 16-

year-old Judit Poigar of Budapest.

FINALSTANDINGS

Paw W L D PM
Granda ZufliM SO 4 7

. P0W*r. J. — 4 0 S
BeVnamm 2 1 6 5

• PmWw — 3 3 4 S
‘

Kypltl 3 3 5 4Vj
DztfH&KbMhviU II 7 4Vi

PoHwr. Zm. .. 2 3 S V*

Mpfeaw 0 V 0 0
1 -Granda Zuftiga played conservatively,

. taking no risks and relying on solid tecta

nique. Probably his most distinctive

game was his second-round victory over
the Manhattan grandmaster Joel Benja-

min.

Against the English Opening, the de-

fense wife 5 — f5 is popular wife Ameri-
ca/! players; as a counter to White's la-

tent pressure on the queenside, Blade can
' often develop an attack wife ... g5. Mcan-
. while, 6 d4 can be met by 6 „ c4.

(While has usually favored 9 Rbl fol-

lowed by b4, yet fee restrained 9 b3 can
sefve as preparation for action in the

center. Benjamin bad fee same idea wife
It) c6 and Granda Zfihiga anticipated

K ... d5 by II f4.

'Perhaps Benjamin should have played
1

\% ... Bf7, planning 13 ... ef and 14 ... d5.

As fee game went, Granda Ztifiiga took
the initiative in the center with 17 c5!

t6 SLEEPwra GHOSTS:
A Novel of Africa

said, “The time scramble began and I

feissed making some trouble for Mm
After 22 Qa5, Granda Zuniga threat-1 wife 33 _ Nf3 34 Kg2 Bd5.” But would

ened 23 Qf5, 23 Qa7 or possibly 23 Ba3. feat have been anything more than a
Benjamin said that be boieved 22 _Ne4 one-move nuisance after 35 g4! ?
to be a soffictet defense because he had- On 54 h5. Benjamin could not play 54
overlooked that after 23 B©4 fe 24 Ne4 -K<f £5 Nri KM 5«jfcd3 ,AmaK̂ Dm York Ntw Yak 10103.

. wms a piece. Granda Zfimga s 57 Kb2!
benjAmw/slack would have won a piece after 57 - Bh7

58g5hg59Ng5followedby60h6and6I
’
h7. That’s why Benjamin gave up.

By G. F. Michelsen. 312 pages.

$21.50. Bantam Books Inc, 666 Fifth,

Reviewed by John Coyne
AMUEL KIMBU, a professional

ENGLISHOPENING

<j i r
GRANDA ZOAKM/WHrTE

Position after 24... Bd4

Bd4, Granda ZftMga could play 25 RC!'
“After that, I was lost,” Benjamin said.

The point was that after25 _ Qe5 26 Qe5-
Be5 27 Nd6! Bb2 28 Rc8 RcS 29 Rb2>
RfS, Black had to lose a dedrive pawn.
Benjamin thought the best way to get

it was 30 Ne6 RfS 31 Nd8!, yet Granda
Ziilliga’s 30 RI2 Ne5 31 Nd3Rf2 32 Nf2
jBe6 33 Nb7 was good enough. Benjamin

- Granda

id
Zg3

5 Ne2
6 d3
7 Nbc3
8 OO
9 b3

10 Bb2
11 ft

12 Qd2
13 Ndl
14 NI2
15 Rael
16 d
17 cS
18 cd
29 d4
20 NT4
21 ef

22 Qb3
23 Be4
24 Ne4
25 R£2
28 Qe5
27 Ndfl
28 Re8

iKfc
Boqjunln

e5
Nc6
*«

rs

NIB
0-0
<K
Ne7
c0
Befl

&
KM
WfiO
Bc8
Nd7

fe

Bd4

yBbZ

Graadi

29 Rb2
30 RQ
31 Nd3
32 Nf2
33 Nb7
34 Nc5
35 Kg2
30 Not
37 Nc3
38 N5e4
39 M
40 KG
41 K*3
42 Kd4
43 NQ
44 M
45 04
48 a5
47 Ke3

5t!a
50 Nc5
51 N3e4
52 Nd2
53 Nf3
54 h5
55 Kd3
56 Kc3
57 taa

Btacfc

arajnrata

RIB
Ne5
Rt2
Be$
Bf5

Ke7
Kd8
Ke7
M
BgB
Kefi

Bh5
Bf3
KR
Nd7
Nb8

Bfl
Ke5
Bc4
Bf7
Kd5

Bbl
Resigns
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DENNIS THE MENACE
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seaman now confined to land as a
customs officer in East Africa, is a stoiy-

tefler. He is also the son of an African
storyteller who warns Samuel, “Every
man’s life is in itsdf a stray, where there

are heroes and monsters and perils to

overcome. There is lust and defeat and
humiliation. A man finds his Kfe in the

story he tdls of iL"

Unlike bis father’s stories, those tales

of ancient, foDdoric Africa, the Africa

that Samuel pictures in “To Sleep With
Ghosts" is a grim world. It is today’s

Africa: a continent of corruption mid
poverty, sickness and violence.

The plot of G. F. Micbdsen’s novel,
while lacking high drama, is nevertheless

compelling. In an advance quote for the
book, Doris LessingcomparesMkhdsen
wife Joseph Conrad. Though that’s

stretching it a bit — Michelsen doesn’t
bring us to fee heart of darkness — he
does bring us close to the heart of this

mines’ customs officer, Samuel Krmbu,
who is caught up by chance in a group of
rebels seeking to overthrow the govern-
ment of Ins fictional country, which
bears a striking resemblance to Kenya.

Samuel is also tangentially involved

wife a CIA agent, romantically involved

with the man’s daughter and deeply in-

volved wife his extended African ramify,
which Hntoi him to annriiw seCRX and
destructive plot affecting his nation. This

.plot involves drums of European toxic

waste being dumped iDegaHy w Shebeen
town, a marshy no-man's lmid formed
from the runoff of. topsoil caused by gear
eranans of environmental neglect This
natural disaster was triggered by the Brit-

ish, who in the 1 9th century cut down
trees to provklefud for ttasteam tocomo-
tives they used to cokmire East Africa.

Michdsen has a wondofnl fed for the

absurdities of modem Africa, where a

.
bar is called Dirty Hany and local ciga-

rettes Qint Eastwoods. He also writes -

movingly rtf East Africa, and that pic-

tnre, juxtaposed with what is imppening
in Africa today, makes Lbs loss or the old

landscape difficult to acoept.

At dawn, in fee morning light, Samud
secs from a train a herd ef wildebeest.

•Theycover the dark plain wife their
j

life and fear.Theyran between the i

of fee engine and the long,

underneath themangodawn."

Soring them gives Samuel hope: “This
continent, so full of sickness and misery
and death, is yet so beautiful feat what
Iks at the very core of its people is not
death but life, not sadness but joy, not
tears but laughter.”

“Listen,” Samuel tells us, and Michd-
sen’s novel compels us to dojust that to

heed Samuel's story of the new Africa.
This is a modern tale. It is our stray,
whether we live in Africa or not, and
O. F. Micfaeisea, in Ins lyrical first novel,
has us realize it.

. i'm sorry r

U10KE YOU UP
• LA5TNI6HT, •

CHARLIE BROWN

WHEN IHEARPTHOSE
C0Y0TE5 HOWLINftTOEY
SOUNOEPSOLPN^Y.r.:

UNUS, THERE
AREN'T ANY
COYOTES
WHERE WE

i LIVE-

/^va-zs

^
I HEARD \fiWfitfBE ItY DIP

N

COYOTES
/
WAS HOUR 50MEB0PY

'

H0WUNG. 5I5TER SM.
^CHARLIE BRObJN^SNORlNG^^SISTER* 7,

i* •*• - '

BEETLE BAILEY
ttEBOARD

YUMOW* Jurtfe* RESEL HAHSM UNCLE DROOQE

Answer ThanMPBib.businessatinemaniaa»hur«au
snomM * suge—THE URGE TO UERQE

John Ccym, the author ofseveral novels,

induing ’llieFiening’miME<AgiMn^
wrote this for The Washington Post.
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SPORTS
Baseball Sets Meeting on Vincent

Vince Bnea/AgfK FnctPimc

tT' ? Cubs catcher Rick Wffldns put the tag on Jose Offerman as Chicago defeated tbe Dodgers 4-2 to sweep ftdr three-gsrae series.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK— Baseball's two league presi-

dents on Monday called a special major league
meeting for Sept 3 to discuss Fay Vincent's

status, overriding the commissioner's refusal to

convene the session.

American League president Bobby Brown
and his National League counterpart. Bill

White, announced the meeting, which will be
bdd at Rosemont, Illinois. Tfc meeting was
requested by several owners in each league, some
of whom are trying to fence Vincent to quit

Vincent, vowing never to resign, last Thurs-
day refused (he request for a megring He sent
owners a tooghly worded letter that said he had
retained Brendan V. Sullivan Jr., the Washing-
ton lawyer who defended Oliver L. North, to
“respond to any inappropriate action.*'

Ajoint meeting can be called by either league

^e. commissioner fails* to calfwje^ithinfive
days of a request.

Neither Brown nor White had any comment,
other than to announce lire meeting, Vincent's
spokesman. Rich Levin, said the commissioner
would preside ewer the session.

“1 am pleased that the league presidents have
called a meeting," said Chicago White Sox
owner Jerry Rernsdorf, said be to one of the
leaders of the anti-Vincent group. *Tm looking
forward to a frank and open discussion of the
problems which have necessitated the calling of

the meeting."

Various owners are angry with Vincent over
his derisions on the division of NL expansion

money, labor relations and his plans for a
realignment of tbe National League.

Los Angeles Dodgers owner Peter O’Malley
and Philadelphia Phillies owner Bill Giles said

Sunday that a majority of dubs no longer

supported the commissioner, and said they
were in favor of a meeting.

Asked what the purpose of the meeting

would be, one owner said; "To tiy to ask him to

be a good guy, to try to get 20 or more dubs to

polirely ask him to step down."

Under the Major League Agreement, a com-
missioner cannot be fired and his powers cannot

be diminished during his term, reasons cited by
Vincent for refusing to call the meeting.

Vincent, whose term runs through March 31,
1994, said in his letter that he would never quit

and promised a court fight if owners attempted
to remove him.

“Even if there is a meeting and a vote to

remove me from office or an attempt to limit

my powers, all in contravention of the Major
League Agreement and my employment agree-

ment, 1 will not leave," Vincent wrote. "1 will

continue to carry out my responsibilities until

such time as the highest court of this land tells

me otherwise."

duties and to take any appropriate action if

deemed necessary,’' Brown said. "It might have

said to take action if appropriate."

Brown said seven AL owners had requested

the meeting. One owner said at least right and
possibly 10 NL owners made a similar request

to While.

"The only thing that it said in the request was
to consider the commissioner's term and his

Murray Chass of TheNew York Times report-

ed earlier:

There don’t seem to be many neutrals among
the owners regarding Vincent- There also is.

disagreement about how many owners line up

on each side. Tbe anti-Vincent faction insists .

that a majori ty of the 28 chib owners opposes

the commissioner. No member of that group,

though, has been willing to identify the mem-

.

bers or that majority.

According to various other owners and offi-

cials, an unofficial lineup would seem to look'

like this:

Opposed to Vincem: Cubs, Dodgers, Cardi-

nals, Giants, Pirates. Angels. White Sox, Indi:
'

ans. Brewers, Twins, Yankees, Blue Jays.

Supporting Vincent: Mets, Astros, Expos,
Braves, Padres, Marlins, Rockies, Orioles. Red
Sox. Athletics, Mariners. Rangers.

Tbe Cubs have been identified as the leader

in the move to oust the commissioner. The
Cubs are unhappy with Vincent's efforts to.

diminish the influence and intvwng of television

superstations, including the one owned by the

Tribune Co„ which owns tbe Cubs.

They have also sued Vincent over his ordered.

.

realignment or the National League, which-

would put the Cubs in the Western Division

and give them lata and less attractive times for

some of their broadcasts.

Giants Keep a Grip on Pirates
The AssociatedPros

In a season of bleakness and un-
certainty. die San Francisco Giants
have enjoyed some ample plea-

sures. including domination of the
Pittsburgh Pirates. •

The Giants are going nowhere

—

with the possible exception of Flor-

ida. But the Pirates hold a three-

game lead ova the Montreal Expos
tn the National League East.

So the Giants derived consider-

able satisfaction from a 3-2 victory

in San Francisco Sunday. The win

gave them a 6-3 season advantage

ova tiie Pirates, including 5-1 at

Candlestick Park.

“When you play a dub that's

NATIONAL LEAGUE

(ago moved ova -500 for the first

time since opening day.

Mike Morgan beat his former
teammates, allowing two runs and
seven hits in seven innings with five

strikeouts and one walk.

Padres 4, Mets 3: In San Diego,

Andy Benes won his fifth straight

decision against New York, despite

Double No-Hitter

StillHas Winner
The Associated Pros

CLEARWATER, Florida — In

what appeared to be the first pro-

fessional baseball game in 40years
without a single hit, Andy Carta
and the Clearwater FhDfies man-'

I to beat Scott Bakkum and the

/inter Haven Red Sax 1-0 in the

assA Florida Stale League.

“I guess it hasn't hit me yet,” said

Bakkuin, who gave up the only run

Sunday in theseventhinningon two
walk* and two sacrifice bunts.

On Aug. 20, 1952, in die New
Yodc-Ptxm League, Frank Echt-

contending, you have a little more
adrenalin for the game,” manager
Roger Craig said.

Left-hander Bud Black wouldn't

concede that he’s more pumped up
far the Pirates, yet he's 3-0 with a

2J5 eamed-nm average against

than this season.

Black yielded merely three an-
gles ova the first seven innings,

lost his shutout on Don Slaught’s

homer in the eighth and was lifted

following Andy Van Styke’s one-

ont homer in the ninth. Still, Blade

coasted to his first victory in five

starts since July 27 and improved

to 8-2 with a 2.00 eamed-run aver-

age at Candlestick this season.

Bobby Bonilla homering for the

fourth icoHseculrve game.

David Cone allowed three runs

and three hits in seven innings, and
is 0-3 in four starts since Aug. 2
following an eight-game winning
streak.

CanEnab 8, Braves 3: In Atlanta,

Andres Galarraga homered and

Bernard Gilkey hit a two-run single

as Sl Louis won for the fourth time

in five games.

Atlanta, which stranded 13 run-

ners and lost for the third time in

four games, saw its NL West lead

out to six games ova OnrinnatL
Astros 3, PhUUcs 1: TheHouston

Astros finished their 26-game, 28-

Left-hander Randy Tomlin was
isnrstiLess fortunatein his first career ap-

pearance against San Francisco.

his 12th home run

off. tbe. second and the Gi-berger of Bradford, Pamsyivama,
beat Jjtm Mfochdl of .New^^ama.nwa uafledvj • r-..-*-

Yoik, 1-0, with iro bits in 9 innings. .'T, ^yda jangled and scored oh
The dosest to a double no-hitterJ ‘‘Kirf Manwanng’s double in the

intbemajora came cm May2, 1917, fourth, and Willie McGee’s two-
R when'Cincinnati’s Fred Toney arid \ run double was the big blow in a

> Chicago’s Hippo Vaughn each three-run seventh that made it 5-0.

pitched nine hitless innings. Hie
Reds wem 1-0 in the die 10th with

two hits off Vaughn, while Toney
finished without allowing a hit

Cubs 4, Dodgers 2: In Los Ange-

les, Dwight Smith hit a go-ahead

triple in the fifth inning and threw

out a runner athome plate as Qu-

in Philadelphia 3-1, behind six

strong innings from Jimmy Jones.

. Houston, which completed its

first three-game sweep in Philadel-

phia sinceMay 1982,went 12-14 on
the. flip*. r

*

Reds 1,^£xbos 0: .In Montreal,

lose Rjjo pitched five-hit ball for

seven innings and got hdp from an
unearned run as Cincinnati

>ed its four-game losing

Rijo struck out right, walked

none and allowed only one runner

to reach second.

Chicago 9
s McDowell in Control

The Associated Press

The mark of a great pitcher is ibe

ability to win when be doesn't have

his best stuff, and Jack McDowell
is rapidly becoming a great pitcha.

Oq an afternoon when he admit-

tedly was struggling. McDowell

AMERICAN LEAGUE

nearly pitched a shutout and won
his American League-best 17th

game as the Chicago White Sox

beat the Kansas Gty Royals 3-1 in

Chicago Sunday.

"ft was pretty humid," McDow-
ell said. "I was struggling with my
command early on. Lata, I just

didn’t have the same velocity as I

did earlier in the game."
McDowell gave up Gve hits,

struck out four and walked four.

He pitched his fourth straight com-
plete game, and leads the league

with 11. !

"He had a good performance,

but I think he's had better stuff,”

White Sox manager Gene Lamont
said. “It didn’t seem like he was
getting his forkball down, but I’ve

said it many times before: He has a
knack for winning even when he
doesn’t have his best stuff."

McDowell has won five his last

seven decisions and has a 1-96

eamed-nm average in August
“He'sjust a good battler.” Carl-

ton Fisk said. "1 didn't think he had
his best stuff today. He was out of

sync for the first four or five in-

nings, then be got it togetha a

link. He adjusted. All the good
ones are like that."

George Brett's leadoff homer in

the ninth ruined McDowell's bid

for his second straight shutout and
snapped his scoreless streak at 17
innings.

Chicago scored on Robin Ventu-

ra’s homer in the fifth inning and
Dale Sveum’s two-run single m the

seventh.

Tbe White Sox have won 18 of

their last 25 games.

14, Indian* 4; Joan
lezset a team record with his

33rd and 34th homers and drove in

a career-high five runs as visiting

Texas ended Cleveland's five-game

winning streak.

The Rangers scored 11 runs in

the last two innings, Gonzalez and
Dean Palma both homered off

Steve Olin during the Rangers'

five-run eighth inning
, and Brian

Downing hit a three-run homer
during a six-run ninth.

Angels 7, Yankees 3: In New
York, rookie Tim Salmon hit his

first major league homer and drove
in three runs, and Luis Sqjo’s two-

run homer in the 10th inning sent

California ova New York.

hit

Tigers 3, Brewers 2: Rob Dea
his 25th homer and singled

home the tie-breaking run in the

ninth inning, lifting visiting Detroit

ova Milwaukee.

Detroit, which had lost three in a

row, scored in the ninth on Deer's

first RBI single of the season.

Athletics 7, Orioles 3: In Balti-

more. Jose Canseco drove in four

runs and Dennis Eckersley readied

40 saves for the third straight sea-,

son as Oakland won 7-3, sending

the Orioles to their fifth loss in

seven games.

Mike Moore pitched five-hit ball-

for 8 2-3 innings and Harold Baines

homered for die A’s, who took two

of three from tbe Orioles and have

won 10 of their last 1 1 in Baltimore.

Twins 2, Blue Jays (k Scott
'

Erickson pitched a four-hitter and
outdueled Jimmy Key as Minneso-
ta won at borne, sending AL East-

<

leadingToronto to its fourth loss in.’

five games.

Key allowed four hits in seven

innings. Lenny Webster broke a
scarless tie in the fifth inning with

his first homeran since last SepL 9.

Mariners 9, Red Sox 3: In Bos-

ton, Kevin Mitchell had three hits
~

and drove in four runs as Seattle;

slopped Roger Clemens' five-game

winning strok.

ABcn Frcdridkna/Rmos

Robin Yount was caught trying to steal as the Brewers lost

Foreign Studyfor U,S. Soccer Team

r* ——
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Major League Stantflngs

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DtvMen

W L ret OB
Taranto 71 S3 .573 —

•

Baltimore U 36 549 3

MHwoukm 67 56 545 3U
Datratt 59 66 AD 12W

L i
Oovgianl 55 66 MB 13

1 Boston 56 6B -453 15-

Now York 56 68 452 15
—9

a west Divtslen

f Oakland 75 4? MS —
Minnesota « 55 559 6

Oitaaao 65 57
.

J33 *

Tons 61 66 480 15fe

CalHomln 57 66 456 16ft

Kongo* Clfv 56 47 AS raft

Seattle 51 74 400 24ft

K NATIONAL LEAGUE
Eatf DtrUan

W L Pet OB
Pittsburgh 70 54 -545 — :

67 57 540 3

Chicago 62 61 JD4 7ft

St Louts 39 63 464 10

v- New York 53 67 442 15

PhltodeipMo 51 71 416 11
V west DWUloe
* Atlanta 74 46 407 —
Vr Cincinnati 66 54 55J 6

San Diego 66 57 537 8ft
- San Francisco 59 65 476 W
1 56 66 452 W

LM Angeles 52 72 416 23

Tom

Sunday's Une Score*

r
M AMERICAN LEAGUE
V swmw 2M in no-t n •

uf BOfttn Ml m aw-s >
Leary, Powell 15). FWw C7), Netoon (9)

T end ParTleh; Clemens. Quanfriil (7), (fetus/ IB and Penn. W Powell , 3-2. Lr-CIgnanm-
L HR—Seattle, Mitchell CM.

1 Toronto Ml NO 066-0 4 I

Minnesota MW m am-4 i •
Key. Ekhhoffl (U and Sprague; Erickson

anfWebster.W—Erickson. 9*ULL—Key.fr1L
HR—Minnesota Webster (I).

Oakland Ml HO BO-9 12 1
- OMRIawro ON MO MM 7 -1

.VAuorc, Haranan CM, Eckerslev {*) and
* Stelnbodii McDonald. Clements (71. 5. Oowts

IT) aid TockerLW—Moore, 13-10. L—McDon-
ald. 1M Sv-EduraUnr 1*1. HR-O«tlona,
Baines (11).

15 I

Ml INI m-t u •
Brawn, Rosen. (7). Nunex (1). Bohonon (9)

and Petrol II; Mesa, Otin »), LHlkwtaf U),
Otto m. Plunk if) and Levta, Orttz (t). w—
Rogers. 2-5. L—OUn, 6-4. HRs—Texas, Oonzo-
lei 2 (34), Palmer (22). Dawning HO). Clew-
lend, Lofton CSJ.

on m mv—i 9 i

•a ON Mi-1 4 1

GulQckson. Hunetnon (8) and Kreuter;

Banes, Ptesac (I). Fitters it) and Nilsson.

W-Heanemon, l-S. L-Plesac *< HR—De-
troit Dear (25).

CUV 5M MB Ml—I S •
MS MS Hr—I 4 •

Rssd. Berenguer MJ.SMfflgff (8) ondLMac-
tanans; McDowell and Fisk. w—McDowell,
17-7. L—Reed, M. HRs—Kansas CMv. Brett

(5). Chicago. Ventura 112).

COMorafa MS m MS 4—7 11 2

New York M 1R 1-1 7 •
DO hmtogX)

Lcnosfcn. Crim (A), Bailee 19), Butcher (9)

and Tlnatoy; Sanderson. Monteleone (41,

NWw OO) rod Levrite. W-Bufcfter.2a.L-
Manteieane^-2.HRs—CMH0mla,Se4mon n>,
Sato (4).

NATIONAL LMSUO
Oil MS SM—I 7 I

ON SM MO—0 5 i
RJIa. DIBtole (0) and Oliver; HUI, Valdez (M

and Lofcer; W—RJIo, nw. L—HBL T3-7. Sv—
Dibble (14).

Houston 2M MO Ml—1 4 1

PMadsMila IN NO MO-7 4 2

Janos, Osuna 17). Hernandez (8), Jones (»>

end 5ervo»j; Schilling and Dauiton. w—
Jones. M. L—Schilling. 114. Sv—Jones (ML
HR—Philadelphia, Kruk IB.
pntsbargb 000 0M nv-a 7 I

Son ProDCtscs 111 MO Ms—S 9 >

Tomlin. Cos (7). Belinda (t) and Slought;

Block, Bock if) and Moawortna. W—Black,

1B4. u—Tomlin. 124. HRs—PHtsbarah.
Sknigiit (2), Van Slvfce (10). San Prandseo,
Snyder (121.

Chicago 0M an no—4 it l

Uu Anastas 2M 0M HU I •
. Morgan, McEOw («) and WUktns; Astoda
Crews tn and SOosckv Homandn (0). W-
Moraan.t24.L—AstocJfcMSv—MeElroy (4L
Mow York SM MO 011-3 5 1

Sad DMa .
Ill 3M S*s-4 4 )

Cone,Jones (8) and Hundtov; Benss^Vtder-

ssn (B.Mvsra (4) and SoottagoiM—Benes, lo-

ll. L—Cone. 137. Sy Myers (27). HR—Slow
York. Ban!Ha fU).

SL Los IS 1M 3M IB-1 U I

Aftoota 001 OM 101-1 11 1

Olivares, McClure (A)< Pom (7), Worrell

(0). ULSmllh Ml aid PaenoKXI; Lelbrandr.

Morcksr(5),Slanlan(7),Frewnan (U. Davis

19) and Olson.w-0Uvares,71. L—Lottrundf,
KML HRs—81. Louts. Galarraga (7). Atlanta,

- Bkoser (9).

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

TENNIS
BALTIMORE—Bought contract of Antho-

ny TeHortL pitcher, from Rochester. Interna-

CASIADIAN OPEN
Soadav, In Monlnal

Singles, PM
Arantxa Sanches Vicarlo 12), Spain, deL

Monica Seles (1). Yuoaslatfla. 4-L 34. *-L

Doebin. Final

Lari McNeil, UJLand Rennae Shibbs, Aus-

traHo (2),det Natalia Zvereva Belarus, and

del Fernandez. Aspen, Colo. (2). 3-4, 7-&7-5L

HARDCOURT5 TOURNAMENT
Soadav, in indtaeapaOt

Skilw. Final

Pels Somnras (2) , Bradenton. Fla- def. Jim
Courier (I), Dodo dlv. no. 6-4. 6-4.

DsnMss, Final

Jim Grabb and Richey RenetMTO. UA (2),

def.Grant Corvioll and derm MkhEbota Can-

ada, 7-4 (ML 67.

VOLVO INTERNATIONAL
in Now Havas, CetmecHcst

Stogies. Semifinals

Stefan Edbera (11. Sweden. deL Ivon Lendl

(5), IL5-7-4 (7-2) 44,4-3; MollVol WostUnatan

II). UJ- dot Fabric* Santera, France. 6-4. S-2.

Float

Edbera def. WosMngtew 7-4 (741. M.
Dosbies, Semifinals

Patrick McEnroe and Jared Palmer (I).

UJ. deL Siefdn Edbera, Sweden, and John
McEnroe, Kelly Jones and Rkk
Leach. UJ- (2). def. Steve DeVries, ILL. and
David MacPhenan. Australia (4). 6-2. 64.

CRICKET
FIFTH ONE-DAY INTERMATIONAL

BmDand vs. Pakistan
Msedcrr. le Mandtetter, Enaload

Pakistan: 254-5 (55 avers)

England: 255-4 (4U overs)

Result: England won series *-1.

FOOTBALL
NFL Preseason

Atlanta V, PMhxWPWo M
Pittsburgh & QUcaso 17.

CALIFORNIA—Assumed Dana Ridenour,

pitcher, to Edmonton, PacMc Coast League.

OAKLAND—Pul Mark McGwire, first

baseman, an iSdav dbtmtad KsL retroactive

to Aug. XL Recalled Todd Reventa. Pitcher,

tram HuirtsvIUe, Southern League.
FOOTBALL

National FoetMl Leaeee
DALLAS—Stoned Tony ToRcrt, defensive

end. to thrae-vear contract.

LOS ANGELES—Agreed fa terms wtffi

Steve Israel, cornertwck, on a tour-vear cen-

froct

MIAMI—Signed Tony Paige, tailback, to a

mutttvear contract, and Chris Dreseet. twit
end.

NEW ORLEANS—Stoned Gena Atkina end
Brett Mosle. sateHesto Iwo-year contracts.

Waived Rusty Oartsm, punter; Etram Thom-
as. safety; Thomas Griffin and Maurice OIF
war. linebackers.end Brian Nielsen.offensive

guard.
SAN FRANCISCO—Waived Scott Asman.

tight end; Kevin evans. wide receiver; Dale

Hatcher, nunter; Dorkm Hagan, safety; John
Robert Holland, defensive back, and Robbie
Keen. punter-Mefcer.

HOCKEY
National Hockey Lmbk

TORONTO—Acquired Sylvian Lefebvre.

delenseman. from Montreal for third-round

draft choice in 19M.
VANCOUVER—Signed Tom Fergus, center,

WASHINGTON—Signed Ken Klee.detense-

mon- Acquired Yvon Corrtveau, left wing,
(ram Hartford to compiete June 15 trade that

sentNldcKvpreostoWhalers CorMark Hunter.
COLLEGE

BIG WEST CONFERENCE—Will move
league's postseason basketball tournament to

ThamaeA Mack Center In Lqt Vegas in litt
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTER-

COLLEGIATE ATHLETICS Name a. Ida-

ho, home of Northwest Nazarene College, will

ae site at menu Division 11 basketball tournee
merit March 11-14.

ARIZONA Anthony Sanders, freshman
quarterback, left the team to Ngn contract
with Toronto.

BALL STATE—Homed Brian Moor# assis-

tant ticket manager.
BARD—Named Edwin Carrales men's soo-

d; Joel Thompson wanton) soccer

LandCarta Davismen)velignbottcoach.

BENTLEY—Named Jtm Murphy operations

manager tor the physical education center.

BROWN—Named Brian Duracher men's

assistant hockey couch.

CAL POLY POMONA—Named Rode We-
orkh women's voHovtxjII coach.

CAMPBELL—Named Tonya Colwell wom-
ens assistant baskettxU) coach.

CHARLESTON—Named Otto German di-

rector of student athletes supports services

and compliance director.

COAST GUARD—Named Marc Mazrallo

defensive end coach; Wttllam Amend sec-

ondary and recruiting coach; Keith Curran

running back coach; Jack Crowley twit end
coach; and Clay Diamond defensive tackle

coach. Phil Schneider, linebacker coach, will

alia become defensive coordinator and Tern
Atkin, offensive line coach, to also become
offensive moralnotor.
COLGATE—Named Kathv Frick women's

assistant field hockey and women's lacrosse

coach, Jeff Maori women'# assistant soccer

coach and Jeff SlancUsii men's assistant soc-

The Associated Press

ST. VINCENT, Italy — Bora Mihitinovic has a

reputation of producing wonders in soccer, but even he

acknowledges (hat taking, his UJ5. team loihe quarterfi-

nals in the 1994 World Cup will be no easy (ask.

"It’s going to be a tremendous effort with players

who do not play in a national league, who don't train

regularly, who can seldom play together,” said MDu-
linovic, who is in Italy with the U.S. national team for

the Baretti tournament. "But 2 like difficult achieve-

ments, I like the challenge.”

Milutinovic led Mexico and Costa Rica to unex-

pectedly high finishes in the World Cups of 1986 and
1990.

The man called "the miracle worker" by some
soccer experts will have two years io assemble a

competitive team for the first ever World Cup orga-

nized in the United States.

international expe- 1

e, to get used to play the best European and Latin

rican teams," MOulinovic said. "This is why we

"What we reallyneed is
i

rience, i

American teams,*'

have been arranging several tours abroad.

"Tbe U.S. team is mostly suffering from an overeat'

teem of tbe opponents. The European experience of;

several team members is going to greatly hdp us." #‘

Six regular members of the U.S. team play in the

German, Spanish and English leagues.

"This means that I can seldom have them on the.

team for exhibition games," Mihitinovic said. “But if

also means Lhey are going to improve their technique

and their knowledge of imemanonal soccer."
'

•

The coach said that the U.S. team can't compete
with teams such as Brazil Italy and Germany on •

technique.

“Brazil can field at least five equally.gpod national 1

>

teams," he said “They are soccer monsters."

CORNELL—Nomad Maria Connolly wom-
en1# volleyball coach.

FLORIDA STATE—John Coot catcher,

transferred to Mansfield.

HARTFORD—Namod Denis* Cohen Inter-

im athletic director.

HOUSTON—Nomad Tim Eottnon women's
assistant basketball coach.

IDAHO—Nomed Robin James coordinator

of athletic aeoaemlc services.

KEAN—Joe Lynch, baseball coach, re-

signed.

KINGS POINT—Named Michael Smalens
assistant athletic director.

lamar—

N

omed Dave Miller and Tammy
Tubbs men's assistant basketball coaches.

LSD—Stoned Sue Gunter, women's basket-

ball coach- to a three-year contract.

Arazi Is Entered in Race in France
LONDON (A?) — Superhorse-tumcd-supcrflop Arazi will run the

Prix du Moulin over one mile in France next week, the coil's trainer,

Francois Boutin, was quoted as saying Monday.
“Arazi is looking well and will’ be one of my runners in the race,"

Boutin said in an interview published Monday in The Sporting Life

newspaper. The race is at Longchamps SepL 6.

MASSACHUSETTS—Named Glenn M.

Wong Interim athletic director.

MIAMI—Finalized 2-game series with

Washington far Sent. 24, 1M In Miami and
SepL 12. 1WB In Seattle.

MICHIGAN TECH Announced that New-
ell Brawrv nead hockev coach, has restarted to

accept the some position with the Atfrendoek
Red Wines. American Hockev League.
MURRAY STATE—Named Brian Haems

equipment manager, and Brenda Bowlin

women's wlleybon- coach.

NEWBERRY—Named Marvin McGhee de-

ienslve coordinator and linebackers coach;
Brian AJIbort defensive line coach; Mice
Banther offensive line coach and equipment
aaorinwilor.wid Robin Bradley women's vol-

fevbell coach.

New Zealander Takes Yachting Title
LONG BEACH, California (Reuters) — Russell Coutts of New

Zealand displaced compatriot Chris Dickson as yachting’s match racing

world champion when he defeated American Kevin Mahaney in the final.

Couits won the best-of-three final 2-0 on Sunday after Mahaney, the

lowest-ranked skipper in the competition, took costly penalties in both
lim the title. Mahaney reached tbe final v

' ‘

races that lost him the title. Mahaney reached tbe final with a stunning 2-

! upset of top-ranked Dickson, the defending champion.

Phelan Gets $4.8 Million Transfer
MANCHESTER (AFP)— Republic of Ireland defender Terry Phelan

became the costliest fullback in English football on Monday when he left

Wimbledon for Premier League rivals Manchester Gty for £Z5 million

($4.8 million).

The size of the transfer fee for the 25-year-old, who signed a five-year

contract, left City manager Peter Reid with mixed feelings.

“We paid more for Phelan than we would have liked, but quality costs

money and 1 believe this boy is top class," Reid said.

Cricket Inquiry

Seen Over Balls
Cemptiedby Our SlajjFrom Dispatcher

LONDON — The Interna-

tional Cricket County is likdv

to launch an inquiry into ball-

doctoring after officials
ehanwri the halt during En-

gland's innings in Sunday's

one-day match with Pakistan.

Pakistan has denied press

reports that its fast bowlers

illegally tamper with the ball

to produce late swing.

Stephenson, the ICC
secretary, said he was awaiting

a report on tbe ball change but

did not expect further action

concerning that match.
"Bui the whole question of

ball-doctoring has been around
for a long time and must be

investigated," he added.

In Manchester, England
beat Pakistan by six wickets

Monday to take their series 4-

1. (Ratters. AFP)
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Choosingthe Pit Bull Is It a Bug?A Machine? No, It’sHome
TlTASHINGTON — Evoy po-
VV liticalconvention has to have
oac person to set a spirited fighting

tone for the parry. How the Repub-
licans chose Eat Buchanan for this

role last week is a story that has to

be told.

A delegation of party trig shots
wearing straw hats and waving
Busb-Quayle signs went to see Pat
a month ago as

he -was separat-

ing his garbage
in his backyard.

“Pat," said
ooeof them,“we
have chosen you
to be the pit bull

of our conven-.

fion. We want

you to go out
there in Hous- „ .

ton swinging* Budmald
with your bare ruts and giving the

Democrats befl.”

Fat gave one of his ingratiating

smiles. “I'm sorry, gentlemen.
That'sjust not my style. I prefer to

leave the mean-spirited speeches to

others. If 1 can’t lake the high road,

I want no part of politics

"

Another one said, “We know
that, Pat. But we thought after all

the terrible things you have said

about George Bush, you might
want to come home again u> our
party by savaging BBI Clinton."

“1 can't do it. Bill Clinton has
never done anything to me."
“Then what about Hillary Clin-

ton?"

Dietrich Emerald:

ABake Sale Gem
,Vp»- York Turn Semen

NEW YORK — A 37.4-carat

emerald once owned by Mar-
lene Dietrich is about to be auc-

tioned by Christie's, and with the

gem goes a tale.

One evening, while she was vis-

iting the actress Katherine Cor-
nell, Dietrich decided to bake a

cake. As she wrestled with the in-

gredients. she slipped off the em-

erald and never gave it a thought

until the job was done. Only then

did she find that the stone hac[

disappeared. And it did not turn

up until one of the dinner guests

hit down — hard.

The emerald will be offered for

sale on Ocl 20.

“You want me to attack Hillary

Clinton?"

Said another, “She's been asking

for it. She compared housework to

slavery and she wants legal rights

for children."

Pat shook his head. “I could nev-

er in good conscience attack the

wife of a candidate. 1 just wasn't

raised that way.”

“We admire you for wanting to

avoid low blow, Pat. but we arc

way behind in the polls and sleaze

is all we’ve got. You are an impor-

tant figure in this country, and if

yon accuse Clinton of bong a draft

dodger, everyone will listen."

“Gentlemen, I have never
trashed anyone in my life, and I am
not going to start now. If we can't

stick with the political issues Of this

great country, then I say we should

fold up our tent and move to Bos-

nia."

A man wearing a straw hat that

said “Marilyn and Barbara" cm it

replied, “We respect you for your

scruple, Pat, but when the bal-

loons go up in Houston, the dele-

gates are going to be waiting for

someone like you to gel them out of

their seats. If we put them to sleep,

we put America to sleep, and they

will never forgive us for that. Come
with us and let your wife separate

your garbage.”

“You’re asking me to do the im-

possible. You want me to attack

gays and pro-choice people and
those who have no family values.

ends and savage Senator*A1 Gore.

I've never done it before, and I

wouldn’t even know how to start.”

“But why?"

“Because everyone thinks of me
os being the Jimmy Stewart of the

conservative party."

A gentleman holding a gian t

Texas flag said, “Suppose we told

you that the president personally

asked for you?"

Pat stopped throwing bottles in

his bin. “He doesn't even know
rat”

“Yes. he does, and be said what
the convention needs more than

anything else is a really mean-spir-

iLed. diny orator to talk about God
and country."
“0 K.." Pat said. “I’D do iL But

I'm telling you right now. I’m not

going ui say any thing that will hurt

my image as America’s Mr. Nice
Guv."

By Patricia Leigh Brown
New York Times Stmee

A LBUQUERQUE, New Mexico —
/TlDon’t imagine Architectural Digest

Imagine the face of a make-believe Avon
Lady as she palls up to 3501 Monte Vista

Avenue, home of Bart Prince, maverick

architect.

A mysterious metal gate with spiky ap-

pendages opens forebodingly. She nudges

her wheels in, tentatively. A missile-uke

capsule hoisted on cylinders — Home
Sweet Home for Bart Prince—looms over

her brad. To her left, the pavement is

undulating. It winds and descends, spiral-

ing downward, into a tubular space

formed by an arching trellis.

She feds as if she is walking inside a

worm. The acrylic roof appears to float,

lifted magically by dragon’s wings. In the

courtyard, water is cascading down a coni-

cal tower, splashing into a series of

stepped pools filled with goldfish.

It took Cora Lindsay, the housekeeper.

whose duties include vacuuming the carpet-

ed walls, weeks to find aJJ the bathrooms—
Tour, on 10 different levels in the 4.000-

square-foot (37!>square-meter) house.

And so first-time visitors to the Jules

Verne-like home and studio of Prince, 45,

arguably themost daring home designer in

America, tend to be taken aback. Because

the man standing at the pivoting front

door, turning off the waterfall to be beard

above his howling dachshunds, is not the

Mad Hatter of Architecture. He is as rug-

ged and rooted as the Marlboro Man.
“The Architecture of Ban Prince,” on

exhibition at the Aspen (Colorado) Muse-
um of Art and the third museum show
devoted to his work, had just finished its

six-week run. Also in Aspen, Prince, a

fourth-generation New Mexican, is com-
pleting a startling multi million-doliar,

25.000-square-fooi copper-sheathed house

consisting of four cantilevered pods that

appear to slide down a hillside.

The bouse was designed for Barbie Ben-

ton, who became famous Tor her associa-

tion with Hugh Hefner. She and her hus-

band. George Gradow. a mobile-home
developer, have a house that includes a
living room pod. a master bedroom pod
and a gymnasium pod with his-and-hers
lap pools.

“We knew this man was not ordinary.”

Gradow said. “When we first saw the

model, we were speechless. We had a long

talk with ourselves. We had to ask each
other, are we ready for what be might be
capable of doing?”

Prince’s houses can appear like appari-

tions (m the landscape, strange interplane-

tary way stations, or faceted diamonds
yean- ig to explode. Around Albuquerque,
whs*..- most houses tend to be in the Medi-

bouse for

terrancan or Spanish style. Prince's surpris-

ing buildings have been compared to snails,

ram's heads, sharks and spaceships.

But after the shock wears off. a Prince

bouse unexpectedly becomes a strangely

calming place where riverine spaces ebb
and flow, ornament and structure are uni-

fied and the indoors and outdoors feel

physically and spiritually intertwined.

Like his hero Frank Lloyd Wright, a

pioneering spirit in what has become
known as organic architecture, in which all

elements of a building flow together seam-
lessly, Prince believes that there ought to

be asmany different home designs as there

are people.

“If you show someone a picture of a

pitched roof and a door, they'll tell you it's

a house,” he said. “But if you show them a

picture oT my bouse, they'll tell you it’s a
bug or a machine."

Prince's Bartworks. as one Albuquerque

diem calls his houses, seem to defy gravity.

Tm not just looking to what keeps the rain

out. but what will keep people inspired,”

the architect said, driving unperturbedly

through a violent thunderstorm that was

New Mexico,

Kut Kjoc for Tte Me* Yolk Ti

but file maverick architect Bait Prince caUs it home.

hurtling spectacular lightning bolts. “There

ought to be a quality of mystery.”

Like his mentor, the Oklahoma archi-

tect Bruce Goff, whose spiraling biomor-

phic houses have an underlying geometry

but also have protruding spikes scanning

the heavens, he takes pride m being out of

the biooastal architectural mainstream.

And like Gaff and Wright, he shuns the

American Institute of Architects and other

establishment organizations.

Young architects expecting Zorro or Mr.
Spodc ore bonified to discover a down-to-

earth even-keeled person in a Lexus who
says “Gee!" drinks Dr. Pepper and eats

breakfast and dinner at the Village Inn, a

chain restaurant with mauve banquettes

and matching plastic coffee pitchers where

the boldest design statements are the foil-

covered minis by the cash register.

While many local architects make a fetish

of the regional styles. Prince hates munition

and often finds historical context to be “an
excuse for not doing anything." When he

thinks ofNew Mexico, to winch heis deeply

attached, be ihinks not of pueblo wannabes
built for the non-Indian masses, but “sci-

ence, Los Alamos and the space program,"

he said. “To me it's a place of the future.”

He volunteers that his birth date, June

24, 1947, falls within a week or two of the

fabled Roswell Incident, in which a swish-

ing saucer-shaped object reportedly

crashed near Roswell, New Mexico.

“People see my buildings and wonder if

I have a connection to another world.” he

said. Asked where his sometimes unearth-

ly imagery comes from, he first says “the

site," then “the clients." But the truth is.

he doesn't seem to know exactly. Except

that it springs from “another realm” that

he has always known existed within him.

His houses seem as unpredictable as

summer afternoons m New Mexico, when
torrential rain striking the sloping cano-

pied roof of his studio fills'tbe space with

the sound ofthousands of rolling marbles.

“Architecture should keep giving." he

says of these sensual surprises. He likens a

great house to a piece by Prokofiev or

Debussy, two of his favorite composers.

Bui with a difference: “A house is a piece

of music not yet written.”

PEOPLE

When Life Imitates
Am

Item’s Role as a Psycho

BwoeDen.says he’s {
Tor playing psychos all these J -

“It changes your life, i
\yo.

lookf^darknessmevaybjJ.
you see.” the actor told The

C^mes-Dem’s roles also have

touched his family, he said, ujciua

ing his daughter, the actress Laura

Dm. “One night when Uura was

2. I got a call from her motOCT,

Dem said. "She was screaming. She

said, ‘You've got to talk to your

daughter. She just saw your heap

bouncing down the stairs on televi-

sion and she wants to know you re

(Lie: ” So why does he make such

a believable wacko? It’s all in

smile; said Michael Ritchie, the d»-
4

rector of Dern's latest movie.

“Diggstown." “Even when he s do-

ing heinous things, he s smiling all

the time," Ritchie said.

NSC News has fired Arthur Kart

after more ihan a week of wrangling

over Kent's turning down an assign-

ment to Croatia. Kent, who reported

on the Gulf War for NBC. contends

that be refused the assignment unul

the network settles a larger contract

dispute. NBC said he turned it down

for “safety reasons.”

Gene Kelly marked bis 80th birth-

day quietly, waltzing out of Los An-

geles with his wife to a private vaca-

tion spot, a friend says. Kelly asked

his family not to throw a party this

year, said the friend. Kelly choreo-

graphed and danced in such movies I

as “An American in Paris," and

“Singin' in die Rain.”

The pop star Whitney Houston is

' pregnant, her spokesman confirms.

Houston, who married the singer

Bobby Brown on July 18, suffered a

miscarriage earlier in the year. Says

spokeswoman Lynn Volkman:

“She’s happy. She's married. She's

pregnant."

Michael Blake, who wrote

“Dances With Wolves," says the

government has overestimated the

number or wild horses roaming Ne-

vada's ranges and has used the in-

flated figures to support removing

thousands of the animals. “No one*
knows bow many wild horses are*

living in Nevada today," he said.

He and the Los Angdes magazine

publisher Gil Michaels are paying

for a survey of the animals. The
findings will be presented to a Sen-

ate committee next month.
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REAL ESTATE
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FRENCH PROVINCES

SAW JEAN CAP FBKAT

BEAUTIFUL VULA
bi puffed uxxfetcHj nri

oattwfcigan and ooas views

Loaded m oqmi renderedm
54)

»

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH

TheGBHSaflhtRBiCHKJYiaA

0JOHN
TAYLOR

CANNES
Tel (331 *338 00 46
ftBpffl 93 391365

AntibSslet 933**488
St Jeoa Or final Tel 93 76 02 38
SIMA Few*WW 3? ©40

St Tropes TdM 97 (P 30
srmSTeim4S532SB

TUSCANY, 20 mn from Ftoronw.

becu*M restored lags form Souse

impaled awntrwdft TeL flamer
09155 76 92 0?

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

NUNCIMUTY OF MONACO

Large 'Oof-top duplex nxewnt,

m modem residence, ponaowe tea
weyr, lage fang, amg roan.
3 bearoenB, 3 baths, dressings,

kxge equpptd krthen. laundry room.
Targe icnoces, cdkn. patent

PAMS & SUBURBS
BOUaVAI, near An La Defense.

"'agrefraWeSH*. 90 Sqjn. living

loam. 7 bedrooms, 7 baths, panes
room, garages. 1.000 jam port Tel-

HI 39 « Ofas Fa* |\J 40 97 02 98.

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER
AO S. LONDON 44 >8:) dal 7TO
AG5. PAMS 23 I'

!
efl M 20 A)

AC S KHM lL'3 X3 4J4IG
ACS. NKI ST 9364 ?40

READERS AWE ADVISED
that the International
Herald Tribune amof be
beUretpoas&eforfaaor
damage* Incurred aaare-
•up of tmataeNom stem-
mktg from advertitementr

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

WTNEY super (parous town house. 4/

5 beds, 2/3 receps 2 baths attract**

garden. Oose l-kgh Sheet & transport.

.Heal lady wrfi yawp children. C475
11

per wh. Tee UK 81 78B2873.

••••• Gtt APARTMENTS •••• Long
& Short Term leases for (serai fw-

rashed houses & flats. Teh +31 20
6250071. Foe +31 20 6300475
Keaengrodtf 33, 101 5 CD Amsterdam

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AGENCE CHAMPS B.YSEES
Often la you

Place dti V«g& Eseeetand, charac-
ter. f rooms, 2 bains, botany: M0J300

La MwiiH 5 rooms. 2 bade,
balcony, upper floor- F30JDD

Arran* BrwtouO, 5 roams 7 baths.

? pnrfangt F3S/K0
Montaigne 7 towns. 4 barfs.

2 parfanp F40JD0
Seim German en Lore. home,

on 3 hveE F3M00

TEL (1] 42 25 32 25

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

BARB AREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE
'

AGENT IN PARIS
I Asm. de MrmJae, 75001 Pirn*

Tel: (1) 45.62.30.00

M MAOMD. ANUQJWm BasLco
Ram, Comondonte Zarita, 27-31. The
bat suites m Ihe (monad carter.

Doily • WeeUy - Monthly. Al services.

Bemrvdm Tel (34-1) 5353642. Fa*
<34-11 5351497.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

IN MADUO, APARTMENTS, Las
Jerorma, Mareto. 9. Beside Praia

Meem Best hawy. best

services Raenmhara -

4200711. Foe p«-l)429445B.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

IMBUE SEEKS far AaOOCANWWB*Vt HUMS >i PAHS
Englsh mother tongue jecmtaia,

knowtedge^of French retpreed.

422, ft/# SaartHonarv,
75008 Ptarn, Frmoe.
Teh ( J

J 41 61 7474

HJROFE INTERIM
recrotfi wgenfly

EXECUTIVE

SECRETARIES
PerfwAr bAngud Enrich

Tefc.(l) 39J50.13L63

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

RBflOi LADY, 33 fluert Engksh raid

SpatwA seeb portion in touram,

preferably n feme but ready to

travel Cun err wpensnee vrth export

department Reply Bax 2841. IH.T..

92521 Neuily Codex. France.

CHJIDCAilE/ HOUSEWORK: 17pm/
Monday Friday, West Pons. Tel (II

45 06 12 It. Wbfc P) 49 09 64 Q7.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

SAIDIMA - COSTA 5MKAUM -
Attractive »4a wxh garden, smnmvnc
pool, dora 10-pius staff AraMfe
Sepfember-OctrisEr. Eeamsfale rent.

LOW COST FLIGHTS

DAILY RIGHTS AT LOWE5T FARES W
onymanr North Amencoi eel or port.

Tet PPra (33-l| 47 04 67 51.

EDUCATION

WTl MONTESSOM PRE-SCHOOL sfll

has places ovahile far ctrkfren aged
34 resting m the aty of Frankfurt-

M day pts^om live days o week -

xxfcviducHt menidtoti • enafl groups

S 10 children per teacher] - hat
• school bngyjyp h^di

Further mforntKHMi pfeose rixme

+4949776022 or +4949.5IU&.


